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the ground; planting; culture} har
vesting; marketing and storing. This
information is derived from various
.sources most important being the fore
most growers. A chapter is included
on Diseases and Harmful Insects 'and
the Best-Known Methods of Eradica·
tion and Prevention. A more extend
ed review of this valuable report will
be given next week.

Since· the departure of Dr. N. S.
Mayo, formerly professor of veterinary
science at the Kansas Agricultural
College, to take the place of Chief of'
the Division of Live Stock for the Re
public of Cuba, his work at the college
has fallen upon Dr. C. L. Barnes, as

sistant veterinarian. Dr. Barnes is
somewhat embarrassed by the eon

gratulations of friends who 'suppose
that he has been promoted to the posl
tion vacated by Dr. Mayo. No doubt
Dr. Barnes would approve such promo
tion should it be made, but, being a

modest man, he finds his position
somewhat peculiar on account of con
gratulations which may become due
to some other man.

The present indications for the
American Royal Live Stock Show, to
be held at Kansas City, October 17·24,
1904, clearly demonstrate the wt'sdom
of the inauguration of this great Na
tional Ilve-atock event as one of the
permanent shows of America. The
American Royal each year improves in
volume and interest and ranks as the
first show of breeding stock in Amer
ica. In view of the fact that the
World's Fair Itve-stock show of pure
bred stock is all over by the time this
show begins, it is planned that the
great winners of the World's Fair w1Il
be in evidence here and those who
missed seeing them at St. Louis will
have this last opportunity. Already
the entries for pure-bred breeding cat
tle number 735 head, a material In
crease over last year.

A WORD ABOUT CARING FOR THE
LAWN.

Many inquiries are made asking the
best methods for securing nice lawns.
Many of the inquirers state that crab
grass is troublesome, or that foxta�l
threatens to choke out the. lawn

grasses during the hot months of the
late summer.

The lawn-grassea to be relied on are

Kentucky blue-grass and white clover.
In the experience of the writer, these
ma.y be sown with good prospect of
success at almost any time of spring,
summer, fall, or winter. They may
be sown on prairie sod, on a well-pre
pared seed-bed, or on almost any old

place. True, a gpod lawn is secured
in the shortest time by sowing on a

well·prepared ·seed·bed that is fairly
firm below and fine at the surface.
The soil may be ·any kind except very .

sandy, or gumbo. A top-dressing of
well·rotted manure is good.
But the difference between lawns

that are satisfactory and those that

are disappointing results chiefly from

the treatment after the grasses come

up, A new lawn should not be used
as a playground. It should be cJipped
often but not too closely. The writer
has his mower adjusted at the medium

'-height. But the rake is the hoodoo- of
the lawn. Blue-grass and white clover
grow naturally and best in a soil
whose surface is covered with decay
ing vegetable matter. Their roots like
a cool soil that is capable of retaining
moisture. Orab-graas and foxtail, on
the contrary, luxuriate in a hot soil.
They are rather averse to a mulch.
Therefore, hang up the rake; throw
away the patent grass-catcher and al
low the clippings from the mower to
remain among the grass. If the mow

ing is postponed too long, you will not
like the appearance of the clippings
scattered on the lawn. But, ff YOll
mow often, the short clippings wlll
wither and disappear quickly, and
when the season of crab-grass arrives
the vigor of the blue-grass and white
clover w1Il be very discouraging to the
crab-grass. After the Iawn-grasses
have given up, for the season, the at
tempt to form seed, and 'the objectton
able grasses have given up the con

test, put the mower away· until next
sprint. The fall growth of the lawn
grasses, wlll make a beautiful sod and
wil1 protect the roots against injury by
the vicissitudes of the winter, so that
they wlll send up a vigorous growth
in the early spring. .'J.'he one maxim
to be observed in caring for the lawn
is contained in the one word "mulch."

KANSAS FARMERS' FINANCIAL
OUTLOOK.

The Kansas Bank Commissioner
has just issued .8 statement which
shows that at the close of business
on September 6, the banks of this
State were carrying deposits to the
amount of $110,325,8�5.60. This is the
largest amount ever placed to the
credit of Kansas depositors. For the
last ten years the deposits have made
ail almost uninterrupted increase, as

shown by the· following summary,
�

which covers also amounts of loans
and discounts, and cash and sight ex
change:
1893-556 Banks-
Loans and discounts , 37,392.407.08
Cash and sight exchange 13,872,076.76
Deposits.. . • • 33,268,484.87

1894-'-641 Banks-
;Loans and dlscounts......... 36,051.884.16

Cash and sight exchange..... 14,251,508.32
Deposits...... • • • 36,652,632.73·

18�08 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts......... 32,543,474.17
Cash and sight exchauge.... 13,666,010,67
Deposits.... '., • 32,031,780.36

1898-465 Banks-
Loans and discounts.... ...... 39,111.623.�6
Cash and sight exchange.... 19,749,721.iiO
Deposits 45,968,542.�3

1899=---481 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts......... 42.771,572.68
Cash and sight exchange 23,623.101.77
Deposits 54,800.810.79

1�98 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts.......... 46,594,813.07
Cash and sight exchange.... 31,812,589.89
Deposits 65,814.244.78

1901-621 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts.......... 55.662,918.&7
Cash and sight exchange.... 45,108.172.95
Deposits.. • • • 87,181,194.14

1903-591 Banks-
Loan3 and dlscoUnts.......... 64.141,541.26
Cash and sight exchange.... 34,657,422.81
Dl'poslts

'

82,032.862.U3
1903-648 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts.......... 74,378,581.98
Cash and sight exchange.... 39,416,587.15
Deposits 98,663,785.14

1904-710 Banks-
Loans and dlscounts.......... 80,099,057.40
Cash and sight exchange.... 46,636,036.80
Deposits 110,325,895.91)
The money that comes to Kansas

is nearly all received for prod)lcts of
the farms. The deposits in the banks,
therefore, are an approximate index
of the receipts of Kansas fannere.

They are only an index, however, and

Establlsbed 1863. $1. Year

not the real thing. Our farm products .

bring' much more money in a year
than is shown by these deposits. The
farmer is a liberal buyer st things
from without the State. His accumu

lated wealth is represented far more

by improved houses, barns, fences,
stock, etc., than by bank balances. In
deed, these are reserves for deferred
purchases, and for current expenses.
The grain yet to be sold, the live stock
and dairy products to be marketed are

'

more important reserves than the
ready money represented, in the bank
balances. The high prices of grain
make the corn and wheat crops of the
present season the most valuable ever

produced in the State. The wheat Is
now ready for market. The corn will
come later.
The question is often asked whether

the prosperity at present enjoyed is
likely to be long continued. This
prosperity depeilds on several factors.
The first and most obvious of these Is
the crops. There -has been almost as
much variation in the outturn of the
crops of Kansas as in the prosperity of
her people. The last ten years have
been years of much investigation of
the problems of crop-productton, The
conditions of climate which formerly
reduced yields would upon their recur
rence' be met with far greater em·
ciency than ever before. Farming
methods have been adapted to Kan
sas conditions. The Intelligent tarm
er no longer insist a on dOing as they
do "back East," but he uses the best
Western methods as developed by In
vestigation and study.
The introduction of alfalfa, Kaflr

corn, and other crops suitable to Kan
sas conditions and largely proof
against the exigencies of the seasons;
the spread. of dairying, an industry
which yields a reliable income under
almost all circumstances; better and
more diversified farming; such treat
ment of the soil as fortifies it against
harmful effects of both excessive and,
deficient rainfall-these bespeak
greater certainty and uniformity as to
what Kansas farmers wlll have to sell.
Several years ago Mr. C. Wood Da·

vis published a discussion of demands
for farm products and sources of pos
sible production, in which it was

shown that the time was not far dis
tant when demand would so crowd
upon ·supply as to produce what we

have lately seen in the markets. 'Ev
ery thoughtful person realized that Mr.
Davis was right, and yet much irony
was indulged in by those interested in

discrediting his conclusions. The ba
sic facts are, that populations to be
fed and clothed are increasing rapidly
and continuously, and .that productive
areas are fixed and beyond a limited
extent the opening of new lands came

to an end some time ago. Better and
more intensive farming' wlll help, ·but
the increase in demand is greater than
any possible increase in production ex·

cept in· response to higher prices. The
time when the competition from newly
settled areas can depress prices as It
did in the recent past can not recur.
Therefore, the element of good prices
is likely 'to sustain the prosperity of
the food·producers.
It Is not to be forgotten that the

element of wisdom in government. has
(Continued on page 1016.)
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COMING EVENTS.

Will secretaries and those having the

management of coming events, oblige
the Kansas J{armer by sending dates?

October 17-22, 1904-Amerlcan :Royal
. Live-Stock Show and Sales, Kansas

City, Mo.
November 26-December 3, 19M-Interna

tional Live-Stock Exposi�lon, Chicago, Ill.

Farmers' Institutes.

October 20, First District Federation of

Women's Clubs, Leavenworth, Kans.

Mrs. W. H. Smith, Seneca, Kans. Prot.
Henrietta W. Calvin. .

October 21, Farmers' Institute, Holton,
Jackson County, Frank C. Pomeroy. Pro
fessors Dickens and Popenoe.
October 20-21. Farmers' Institute, Wa

verly, Coft'ey County. F. A. Dalrymple.
Professors TenEyck and Roberts.
November 15, Farmers' Institute, Tam

pa, Marlon County. D. D, Socolofsky.
Profs. J. D. Walters and A. M. TenEyck.
November 18 and 19, Farmers' Institute,

Altamont, Labette County. C. E. Hil

dreth, secretary, Asst., V. M. Shoesmith.

November 21, Farmers' Institute, Jew

ell, Jewell County. C. A. Shinn. Profes

sors TenEyck and Willard.
. January 11-14, 1905, Farmers' Institute,
Hiawatha, Brown County. E. A. Chase.

January 12, Women's Day, ·Mlss Flora

Rose; January 13, Assistant V. M. Shoe

smith.

Pop-Corn for Fodder-Chemical Fer

tilizers for Wheat.
-

In your issue of September 6, B.

F. Lowe, of Allen County, asks 'con

cerning pop-corn fodder. That is a'

question that I had thought of asking.

feeding-value, the lenght of time it

I would like to know in 'addition to the

takes to mature, planted the first of

July. Would it usually get out of the

way of frost? This has been a rather

unsatisfactory year for us farmers on

account of the rain; 'there was but

'Very little wheat cut at harvest time,

:a good deal not cut. at all; the most

,of it that was cut stood until the last

-days of July, and of course, the grain
:saved was badly bleached and sprout

-ed some. Wheat that would have

:made from 18 to 24 bushels -to the acre

jproperly taken care of, only made

;from 6 to 11 bushels.

As for oats, there were not half 'as

many bushels saved as were sown last

sprtng.
Corn is very spotted; there are a

few fields of fair corn, but the major

ity will only make from one-fourth to

one-half crop.

Hay is good, but damaged by wet

weather while being taken care of.

Wheat-seeding is about over with us

for this fall.; the first sown is up nice

ly. There Is about a 10 per cent de

crease in acreage over previous years.

I have' been using commercial fertil

izers on wheat for the' last six years

and find that it pays me well. 'En

closed herewith you will find a guar

antee card; please tell me whether the

ingredients are about what wheat

needs. R. B. WILLIAl\1S.

Labette County.
.

There are varieties of pop-corn

which will perhaps mature suftlciently

'in an average season to make good

fodder when planted July 1 on a well

prepa.red seed-bed. The White Pearl

and White Rice varieties are fairly

early in maturing. I would not, how

<ever, recommend planting pop-corn for

fodder, Even if it is necessary to

plant late in the season, early varie

ties of sweet-corn or early field-corn is,

I believe, to'be preferred to pop-corn

for fodder-production. In 1903 we

planted twenty-nine varieties of field

corn on June 16-17. The varieties

which matured suftlciently to make

good corn and fodder were as follows:

Early Longfellow Dent, Funk's Ninety

Day, Leaming, Early Mastodon, Early

Cattle King, Pride of the North, King

of the Earliest, Nebraska White Prize,

Farmers' Reliance, Golden Row,

Hoag's' Yellow Dent, Reid's Yellow

Dent, and Boone County White. Plant

ed at this late date several of these

varieties yielded over fifty bushels of

air-dry, shelled corn per acre. Four

teen varieties of corn were planted

about the middle of June last season,

including several of the varieties

named above and a few other early

sorts. At this date (October 4) most

of this corn Is ripe enough to cut for

fodder. Although I have no data, I am

quite sure that the pop-corn will not

yield so much lodder and grain per
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acre whether planted early or late as I ,believe that flil.� will be lI. -mo:'e .,

the. best-producing fteld-corn. or' sweet prOfitable crop for you, to grow than

fodder-corn. spring wheat, but as yet we have Dot-

As to the quality of the fodder, lil- been able to secure very large yields

though the analysis may show the at this station. \ The best-producing

grain. to be a little richer in protein and
.

variety of flax. yielded only 4.7 bushels

fat, It is my opinion that the feeding-
.

per acre In 1903. This'flax was seed

value of pop-corn fodder as a whole ed April 17.· In. 1904,sonie plats yield

will, not be greater than the feedln:g-·· ed as high as 9 bushels' per acre.From

value of field-corn or sweet-corn rod-
.

our experlments last season I am sat

der. isfied that flax should be sown quite

From the card which
. you send I early in the spring. We began' sow

take the following as reporting the ing on March 28 last spring and sowed

chemical analysis of the brand of fer- a plot every ten days up to July'. 1.

tillzer sold by the Armour' Packing There was not much difference in the

Co., which you mention in your letter. yields produced by the seedings on

Nitrogen, 1.77 per cent, equivalent to March 29 and May 7. The seeding of

ammonia In available form, per cent. 2.15 March 28 '. gave slightly the largest
. Phosphoric acid In available form, sol-

uble or reverted, per cent 10.25 yield and the earlier seedings pro-
Total phosphoric acid, per cent 12.00 duced the best quality of fiax. For the,
Potash, soluble In water, per cent 2.10

The analysis of the fertilizer shows
average season, perhaps March '28 is

it to be fich In phosphoric acid. Pos-
a little too early to sow in this local

sibly your land Is in need of phos- ity. I believe, however, that flax

phorlc acid and an application of this
should be sown as' soon as the spring

fertilizer may benefit the wheat crop.
has opened and the soil Is in good con

Wheat requires all of the elements
dition to receive the seed. The later

named in the analysis. From the anal-
sowlngs of fiax headed well but the

ysis of wheat I have calculated that a
bolls failed to fill and the seed was

thirty-bushel wheat-crop takes. out of light and chaffy. There is a difference

the soil 60.4 pounds of nitrogen, 26.4
also in varieties as to their productive

pounds of potash, and 20.2 pounds of
ness. The fiax which has produced

phosphoric acid. At this station an
best with us is' the common home

analysis was made of upland soil grown Kansas seed, Imported seeJ

which shows -that the surface foot of
has Invariably given less yields than

soil contains 9,600 pounds of nitrogen,
home-grown seed. Last season we

26,700 pounds of potash and 6,480
planted twenty-four different varieties.

pounds of phosphoric acid, It will
of fiax Imported from Russia, seed re

thus be seen that by continuous grow-
celved from the U. S. Department of

ing of wheat the nitrogen of the soil
Agriculture. This fiax was not sow'}

will be first exhausted, while. the phos-
until May 3 and very 'few of the varie

phorlc acid will be exhausted much
ties produced seed worth harvesting.

sooner than the potash. As this land
and we were hardly able to get suftl

gets old It will, therefore, need appll-
clent goed seed from one-tenth acre

cations of fertilizer containing nitro- plots of any of the varieties equal to

gen and phosphoric acid. The nitro-
the amount sown. The common home

gen can be added in a much cheaper
grown fiax sown May 7 yielded over

way than by the use of chemical fer- 8 bushels to the acre. It would not

,tillzers in the growing of legumo
seem to me advisable, however, for

crops, such as the annual legumes, you to undertake to grow any large

cow-peas, soy-beans, field-peas, vetches
acreage of fiax since you have not haa

and the perennial legumes, alfalfa and any- experience in growing the crop.

clover. When phosphoric acid be- For spring seeding the ground which

comes deficient in the soil, however, you have described I would not advise

the supply can only be renewed by ap- plowing thls fall nor In the spring, pro..,

plications of phosphate fertilizers; 0.'"
vtded the ground is fairly free from

It is even possible to make a certatn weeds. A' better seed-bed for fiax or

portion of the insoluble phosphoric any other spring grain can usually be

acid of the soli available to plant prepared on corn ground by slm.ply

growth by good tillage and the addl- dlsking and harrowing. The seed-bed

tlon of humus to the soil, which gives prepared in this way is superior to

favorable conditions for 'the develop- that which can be usually secured by

ment of the phosphoric acid into the plowing. Plowing corn ground Is apt

available form.
to leave the ground too lumpy and too

For information regarding use of loose and mellow to make a good seed

chemical fertilizers I refer you to the bed for flax or spring grain. If you

last quarterly report' of the Kansas think It advisable to plow, however, 1

State Board of Agriculture, a copy of would recommend fall-plowing rather

which you can doubtless secure by than spring-plowing, and the sooner

writing to Sec. F. D� Coburn, Topekn, the land can be plowed the better, In

Kans. A. M. TENEYCK.
order that it may slake and settle and

get into good condition for spring seed-

Crops for Corn Land. Ing, If you desire to change from corn

I am desirous to change ground from and wish to grow some other kind of

corn and think it is too late to put in grain, such land as you describe

fall wheat. What Is your advice In re- would produce good oats or barley

gard to spring wheat, would it pay? sown early in the spring with a seed

Would it be better to have the ground" bed prepared in' the manner mentioned

fall-plowed? Or, do you think fiax above. At this station barley has pro-

would be more profitable? duced welr during the past two sen-

J. M. CURRY. sons and 'Is apparently a. surer crop

Wabaunsee County. than oats.

Spring wheat is not a profitable crop A good change for the corn land

in this part of Kansas. We have would be to seed it down to alfalfa or

grown several varieties of spring to grasses. A good seed-bed could be

wheat at this station during the past, 'Prepared early in the spring by disk

two seasons. The largest yield Pro- . 'lng and harrowing as described above.

duced by ordinary spring Fife wheat Larger crops of corn may be produced

in 190:l was 9.6 bushels per acre. The by rotating with alfalfa or grass than

best-producing Velvet Chaff gave a by rotating with grain. Contlnuous

yield of 7 bushels per acre. The Mac- cropping with corn and grain will in

aroni wheat yielded 'better than the time exhaust the soli so that it wlll

other varieties, producing 13.3 bushels fail to produce profitable crops.

per acre. All of thiswheat was poor
A. M. TENEYCK.

in grade. During the past season,

macaroni wheat gave the largest yield
of any of the spring-wheat varieties,

viz., 11.1 bushels per acre, while the

best-producing Fife gave a yield of 6.3

bushels per acre. We grew some va

rieties of winter wheat last season

that yielded over 36 bushels to the

acre, and comparatively few of the va

rieties of winter wheat yielded less

than 26 bushels to the acre. Although
macaroni wheat produces better than

the other varieties of spring wheat,

yet It Is not advisable to grow it in

this locality. First, because It does

not produce nearly so well as winter

wheat, and second, there Is no sale for

this wheat except for feed or seed, un
less it can be sold in car-load lots.

Time of Seeding Kentucky Blue-Grass.

When is the best time In the year to

sow Kenturky blue-grass seed? My

ground Is all ready, seed bought and

on hand, team engaged to harrow it

in, and everything In readiness for

seed, so I am very anxious for imme

diate information, If you please. 1

have been told to sow it in the spring,

and have been told to sow it in the

fall. Which is the best time? Also,

how should I sow it, and should it be

harrowed after being sowed? How

many pounds or bushels to the acre?

This information all tor lawn pur-

poses. J. F. WOLF.

Osage County.
Kentucky blue-grass seed may be
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lanted eith,at. fil 'the t&.U' or .In �e�prlng. . In Kansa:s the fall'seedlng 'is

apt to be fully as auccesaful as sprin�
seeding, if care is taken to prepare a

suitable seed-bed, and the seed is

sown reasonably early in the f_all. It

is already a little -:late to sew, but

with favorable weather condttfons the

grass is likely to start and make a

�()Od stand. When Kentncky blue-grass
is sown for pasture, it Iausual to seed

at the' rate of 20 to 28 pounds .of clean

seed per acre; and if sewn in the chaff,
not less than three .or four bushels per

ncre should be sewn. Fer lawn-pur
poses the grass should be seeded much

iJdcker, perhaps twice the amount ot

Reed named weuld net be teo much to

insure a good catch. The seed should

he covered llghtly by the use .of a light
narrow, ·or on a small lawn the hand

rake may be used to cover the seed.

The seed should be covered very shal

low, Some prefer to seed en a mellow

:mrface, allowing the seed to be eov

Ned by the rains; a Iight covering of

straw or coarse manure is beneficial

in protecting tire surface trom packing
by the rains, and it also favers the

snrouting of the seeds and grewth ot
the young grass. For spring seeding,
the covering mentioned is quite essen

tial.

Usually white clover is sown with
I,entucky blue-grass fer lawn-purposes,
but the clover should not be seeded in
t.he fall; it is better seeded early in

the spring. For this reason, where It

is desired to sew clover with the Ken

tucky blue-grass early-spring seeding
may be preferable to fall seeding.
When the fall-seeded ground has

been given a light covering of litter
<I;; mentioned above, the white clever

may be seeded early in the spring and
wil] usually start by reason of the pro
t •«tlon from the litter and the molst
condition ot "the soil. I have had the
best success in seeding Kentucky blue
grass early' in the spring, although it
J11�y be seeded in the fall as I have
stn i.ed above. A. M. TE]S"EYCK.

'

To Kill Foxtail.

Could you tell me how I could de·
stray the grass cemmenly called fox
tail without plowing it up? My yard
was Hooded last year, and this sum·

Iller where the blue-grass is thin, the
foxtail is as thick as it can grow. I
hare mowed it .often all summer, but
it only takes abeut a week for it to
1H'�ld out again. Gus KASSEBAUM.
Shawnee CeUIity.
If you have kept the foxtail cut this

S('a�on and not allewed it to seed, I do
not think you will find it troublesome
Rlj()ther year unless new seed should
be brought in by fiooding again. Folt
(:til is an annual grass. The roet is
l\1I1',!d by the winter's frost and the
plant starts each year anew from the
se,)(]. If you will harrow or leosen
tlli,; ground early next spring and sow
a lil.tle Kentucky blue-grass or white
clover on it, I believe you will succeed
in l,stablishlng a catch of grass and
ropairing your lawn. The foxtail does
not start eArly in the spring, and. if it
should start again later in the season,
you can keep it down by frequent mew
iUg' and not allow it to �mother out the
Young grass and clover-plants. The
\I'D.\' to kill out the foxtail is te estab·
lish the grass and clover.

.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Preparing Alfalfa Ground.
!\Jy neighbor asked me to do a favor

fOI' him. He has a piece 'of land that
h�s been listed to cane the last three
years. This year he cultivated the
grOUnd three times and cut .out sun
Or,wers and cockleburs with the corn·
kUife. How Shall he get the greundIn the best shape te sow alfalfa in tlie
Spring? At present he has listed cane
on the patch. JNO. S. GREENLAND.
Douglas County. .

.

1 Would recemmend treating this
]Il"ce of cane land In the same man.
U('I" '1 I
f

' S Would prepare clean corn land

JOI' seeding down to alfalfa. A seed.
lCof] mh" ay be prepared on such land

Sy .f]iSking and harrowing early in the
lll"ln
dis.

g, It may be advisable also to

In! this fall if you have opportunity,
Oil

del' to put the ground in a mellow,
fal�n condition for absorbing the rain·

'l'h
and conserving the seil moisture.

e best seed·bed for alfalfa is that

hi .which the ground _is net loosened
too deeply�. The. solI sheuld be lOOs
ened only about ·as dellp as the seed is
sown.. The subsur.face sheuld be firm,.
not loose and. melle:w, as would be the
case if the ground were plowed deeply
Just prevtous te.seeding. Again, if the
weeds have been kept dewn the past
season, 'the sU:rface of the sotl will be
free from weeds another year; while
if the ground were plewed over, a

large number of.'weed seeds -weuld be
turned up to the surface which weuld
sprout and grow, giving a large growth
of weeds which might smether out the
alfalfa.

.

In some localities in which the soil
is very compact and .of a gumbo na

ture it seems to be necessary that it
be loosened deeply previeus to seeding
in order to get a good catch or alfalfa,
but in case such a preparation Is nec

essary, the land should be, so leesened
preferably a year or so previous to
seeding alfalfa, in order that the soil
may settle and get in good seed-bed
condition befere the alfalfa is sown. I
take it, however, that· the land which
yeu describe does net need such treat
ment, but that the first method de
scribed above will be suitable to use

en the field mentiened.
.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Cane Question ••
Will you please inform me as to the

desirability .of cane when fed to brood
mares as roughneas. Are there dam
aging qualities in it to the mare and
her prospective celt?

.

Also' tell me,
about the best time' to cut cane when
it is to be used as feed. Is it better
to have frost en it before cutting?
Crawferd County. C. H. SPENCER.
Sorghum or cane forage, if properly

grown and cared for, makes a most ex
cellent forage for almost any kind of
stock. We have had no direct expert
ence with feeding It to brood-mares. It
is fed, however, to horses by a great
many prominent farmers and feeders
and we have yet to hear of any harm
coming from it. Of course you under
stand that a breed:marEl requires a lit
tle better quality .of feed than the .or

,Unary werk.horse, but as a reughage
I think you need have ne fear in using
bright, clean cane.

Cane spould net be cut until late In
the fall; it had better stand until at
least ono frost has occurred before
harvesting it. The prinCipal reason

for this is that to properly care for it
the weather must be cool. If harvest·
ed in warm weather the sweet jui�e
will tend to sour and ferment. If your
cane Is sowed o.r drilled thickly it will
be necessary to cut with a mewing
machine_ You should not attempt i.O

l!ure it as you would hay as it will be

impossible to dry all the juice and you
would lose tlie principal value of it.

clmply let the leavo", wilt or partly
cure and shock it up in large shocks
in the field. It should be fed early in
the season so as to get tke greatest
good from the succulent -juice It cen·

talns. If it is drilled in rows. ·and is

larger and heavier, you will probably
be able to handle It with a corn·binder
very satisfactorily. The bundles sbould
be made as small as possible and al·
lowed te dry slightly and· shocked III

rather small shocks. I weuld not

think it advisable te attempt to stack
cane forage; better feed it directly
from the field and early in the season.

G. C. WHEELER.

Hessian Fly and Wheat Midge.
H. A. GOSSARD, ENTOMOLOGI:T OHIO AG

RICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

In answer to inquiries sent .out by
the station, Hessian fiy iii reported fer
this season in 66 counties and wheat

midge or "red weeVil" in 59. The com·

bined damage of these twe Insects to
the crop is estimated to be not mere
than 10 or 15 per cent for the State.
At the station the average percentage
of stalks of all varieties infested with

fly was 28.7 while the average per·

centage of fallen straw was 5.3. The

midge was' found present In 10 per
cent of the kernels' .of all varieties.

The average yield froll}. the station

plots as cempared with the average
for the past ten years was but little

affected; but samples. and estimates

sent us from other lecalities Indlcato
that in seme Instances the damage

was severe, befng aa �eat· or even
greater than 110 per cent In some
fields.

_

- The parasltes .of the flr were ab·
.

served to issue in abun�ance during
the early part .of August, but enough
"flaxseeds'" rematn unparasitized to
furnisb sumcient flies to cause aertous
damage next year if ether conditions
prove exceptionally faverable to fly
develepment. Conditions in. all re

spects, relating to fly, parasites and
season; may be considered about nor
mal thus far; hence;' while no s'pecial
,alarm need be felt, it sheuld not be
forgotten that careless busba;ndry or

the entrance .of new 'facters .Into the
situation may result in' much less.
This possiblllty - .of exceptional dam

age renders advisable a brief state
ment of the most approved methods of
guarding against the fly.

1. The preparation .of the field, get
ting it Into such a' condition .of tilth
and fertlllty that the plants will get. a
good, strong start in the fall, even if
sown late, is a most important item;
and if the fly comes so late that the

crop must be sown before its appear
ance and thus be obliged to breast the
attack .of the f1,111 brood, this point Is
yet more Important.

2. Unless the fall breed .of flies is
very late in appearing, sowing should
be deferred until. after their disap
pearance. Perhaps no better plan pan
be devised to.determme when 'the flies
have appeared than fer each farmer
to sow a small "observation plo]" of
wheat during the last week in August
in the northern border counties ot the
State, the first week in September in
the central part and about the middle
of September In the southern part,
Each farmer should provide himself,'
as part of his equipment, with an ordl

nary magnifying glass such as may be
obtained from his druggist or Harrison
Cole, Columbus, Ohio. A good double
lense with rubber case should be ob
tained for about 50 cents. The adult

flies, small, dark, mosquito-like insecta

may be seen by the sharp .observer in

September .or at latest in early Octo

ber, alighting upon t�e upper sides of
the leaf blades where the eggs (the
"fiaxseeds" are net eggs) are depeslt·
ed In the blade creases .or furrows.

Sometimes the eggs are found on the
Inner surface .of blades net over ena

inch high and toe young te have
'turned upward. With the magnifying
glass it Is net dimcult to find these

minute, reddish, eleIigate-oval eggs
and when they have .once been found

It will be but a few days until the
brood .of fiies disappears. Wheat may
be safely sown at .once as soon as the

eggs are feund in any numbers 'as the

'fiies will b:ave disappeared befere it

has time to germinate and get up

threugh the ground.
,The fiies sbould be looked fer as

early as the first week in September in
the norwern tier .of counties, during
the first three weeks .of September In

the' northern half .of the State, and

during the last week in September
and the tirst ten days .of October in

the 'southern half. Since the fiies may
ceme either earlier .or later than these

dates, the ut1lity .of the "observation

plet" suggested is apparent.
When the tiies come se late as the

last weeks In September in the north
ern part .of the State and net until in
October in the southern naIf, the farm·

er must decide for himself from pre·.
vious experience on his particl}lar
farm, whether it is best te take the,
risk '.of injury frem the fiy or from

weakness of plants due to late sewing.
It is deubtless better in some in
stances te let the wheat stand the at

tack than te have it sown ex.tremely
late.

3. When the fiies appear at abeut
the usual time It Is important for all
the farmers .of a neighborhood to co

.operate In late sowing so that no early
sown field will furnish files for the en·

tire neighborhood.
4. The larvae of the wheat midges

to appear next year are new buried in
the earth not far from the surface.

Plewing is therefere .of service against
them as well as against Hessian fly.
Sowing in the stUbble is bad practice
frem the standpoint .of both insects,
The screenings and chaff frem the

thrashing machine sheuld be de-

your face, use.
-
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1008 . THE KANSAS .FARMER;

between the chimney and the ·wall,
with a door, opening into the kitchen,
the chimney being built entirely in

the- living room for the. purpose of

making the closet as large as possible.
The kitchen is also 16 by 20 feet, mak

ing in 20.feet the east and west way.

This arrangement allows it to extend

to a point just half the width of the

hall, thus, allowing room for a door

.under the main-hall stairs leadlng to

the cellar directly from the kitchen.

The kitchen haa a door upon the

east side opening upon. the veranda,
,

above referred to, and also one upon

the north side leading to the milk

room and icehouse connected with it.

There are windows upon the north

and east. The west side of the .house

is an exact duplicate of the east side

in 'the arrangement and size of the

rooms; the room in the southwest cor

L. 1II. WOOD, AROHITECT, TOPEKA, KANS. ner being the parlor, and that in tg,e
northwest being the family bedroom,

(Continued from last week.) with a door leading from the hall, and

. We must be allowed, before dtscues- also one from the parlor. There are

ing the arrangement of the house, to two closets taken off this room, three
.

indulge in a little retrospect, and touch feet in depth, one of which opens ftom

lightly upon the subject· of' frame the kitchen and one from the, bed

houses. room. There is a single flue of bricks

Of the ordinary frame house, "bal- built in the partition between the par.
loon' frame," etc., we have but little to lor and bedroom, with thimbles for

say that the reader would not be al- pipes from each room. We have neg.

ready conversant with. As ordinarily lected to state that there is a large

built, it is the cheapest and least duro open flreplace in the kitchen, can.

able-house extant. A very good house trivecl in the aame chlmney-stack can.

is made by framing it up in the ordl- taining that for' the living room, also

nay way, making it to stand in from a separate fiue for the cooking-stove.

the edge of the wall one inch more On the second story the hall ex

than the width of a brick, then sheet it tends through to the north side of the

all over with boards on the exteri6r, house, giving access to parlor-cham
after which build a four-Inch brick bers situated over the rooms below,

wall around it, anchoring it properly being a little less In size on account

at intervals with iron or strap-Iron an- of closets contrived between them,

chars to the boarding. giving one to each room. There may

Houses of this sort have sometimes also be a small bedroom contrived In

six-inch studs boarded upon the inside the south end of the main hall on the

instead of upon the outside, with an second story, but it is more advisable

extra course of bricks, bonded to the to leave it out, thereby securing a bet.

exterlor course. This leaves a two- ter circulation of air to the rooms on

inch air space all around, and nec�ssi- the north, side of the house. There

tates furring off one-halt inch for the. may be, however, a large closet built

plastering on the inside. Perhaps the in that end of the hall on each side

best wooden house is made by taking of the window which w111 not interfere

common fencing·boards four inches with the circulation of the air, besides

wide and packing them "elevator being very convenient for the storage

style," one on top of the other. in 1111 of clothing.
walls and partitions, allowing the ends This house may be either two stor

to lap alternately at all angles and In- ies or a story and a half, and w111

tereecttons. Rough openings may ,be cost, convenient to railroads and built

left for all doors and windows and in the ordinary way as a frame house,

sawed out afterwards for the insertion perfectly 'plain but substantial and

of frames, or they may be laid up with comfortable, about $3,500. This does

rough frames. not include any of the outbuildings. It
.

With floors laid in the same way, or is not presumed that every farmer in

with exposed beams, this house is al- the State w111 be able to erect such a

most fire-proof. [f the boards are laid house as this one, nor that this ar

alternately with one-half inch profec- rangement in a dwelling w111 suit the

tion on each side, the intervening requirements, habits or needs of all;

space makes sufficient space for the atlll we feel assured that it -wlll suit

clinch for plastering, the lath in which the requirements of many. There are

case being put on vertically or dlag- many forms of houses, from one of

onally. The exterior of this house three rooms, at a cost of perhaps five

may be made 'very effective in appear- or six hundred dollars, to those of

ance by "pugging," or by shingling in magnificent proportions and immense

patterns; although it may be weather- cost.' We shall endeavor to give one

boarded in the usual manner for .or the simpler kinds in the near tu

frame houses or left without any addi- ture. All the eaves should be provided

tional eovering. Brick flues in frame with gutters and down spouts with

houses should always start from the underground drain-pipes leading to

foundation and should never be set the cistern, and another leading from

from brackets from the wall. thence to carry the overflow well

Here is a suggestion for the ar- away from the house. The grade

rangement for a model farmhouse about the house should be somewhat

promised in our last article: It is of· higher next. to the wall than else

course subject to modifications, and where in order to throw the rain and

the sizes may be modified to suit oc- melting snow away from the house.

cupants. It is rectangular, because Wet cellars should be drained with

that is the cheapest form in which to drain-plpes, laid with tight joints.

build a house. It can likewise be Care should be taken in laying drain

built in any of the different ways re- pipe to give it a regular inclination,

ferred to above. Suppose, then, that and to bed it firmly upon the ground,

it faces the south. In the center is or in common mortar. When drains

the front door, covered by a broad ver- pass under a. wall, care should be tak

anda, opening into a hall eight feet en to give them plenty of room, '30

wide and twenty feed deep, with a that any settling of the wall w111 not

broad, easy flight of stairs on the break the pipe. Draln-plpe of cement

right-hand side. Upon the east is the or Clay is almost certain, to break

living room 16 by 20 feet, with a large where it is carried across a filled ditch,

open fireplace on the north side in the or in places where the support under

partition which separates the living neath is not equal to that in other

room from the kitchen.' This room places. This is u·....viated by making

has windows upon the south and such sections of iron. If wet, spongy
,

east side and also a door upon the places occur in the line of the cellar

east side opening upon a broad veran- wall, the foundation should be carried

da which extends the full length pf below it in regular offsets at right an

the house upon that side and looks to- .'

gles. Sometimes inverted arches are

wards the barn and other outbulldtnga. .used to equalize the pressure in such

in that direction. At the right-hand placed but in.i�experienced hands it

side of the chimney breast is a door is a dangerous expedient. Sometimes

le-ading into the kitchen. Upon the a spring of good water occurs in a eel

lett 1s a closet oontr1ve� in the space lar that one may desire to utilize; in

'strayed as they contain thousands' of .

midge larvae.
.

'5. If decoy strips of wheat are sown

d:urin'g the last of August or about the.
first of September, they w111 not only
serve as "obser:vation plots" but will

also entice many of the flies to here

deposit their eggs. As soon. as the

main crop is sown these decoy strips

s110uld be plowed under to destroy the

eggs and young larvae.

6. Varieties of wheat with thick,
- strong .stalks resist the fly'attack bet

ter than small, weak-stalked kinds,

and bearded wheats are seemingly

more immune from midge attack than

smooth sorts. These conalderatlons

are not�the only ones to decide the

question of choice of variety, but are

worth noting.

Farm Architecture.

such cases the wall at the-inlet must

be arched, supported on abutments

that reach well below the bottom of

the cellar. Inconvenience' arising
from wet-weather. springs is prevent
ed by concreting the cellar bottom in

this manner: . Excavate the cellar

eight inches deeper than. the required
depth when flnished, break up stones

of almost any kind, to a size not largo
er than a walnut, spread a layer of it
all over the floor evenly to a depth of

four inches, then mix thin cement

grouting (be careful to have it thin

enough to run freely) and pour it full,
then layover four inches more of the

stone, and grout it full, as before. AI·

low it to set two days, then make a

cement mortar of two parts fresh hy·
draulic cement and one part of clean,
sharp sand, and plaster the whole

floor over smothly, carrying it up all

sides as high as it may be thought
necessary. This shourd be dope while

the springs are not running, and

should be allowed ten days to harden.

If water-closets are used in the

house, they may be supplied with wa

ter from a tank in the attic, which

may also supply stationary' wash

bowls or bath-tubs, These' should be

discharged through a common sewer;
which if a water-closet is attached,
should be of galvanized iron, as well

as the branch to said closet: this IS

because of the fact that it '�fiI found to

withstand the action of urio acid bet

ter than any other material. The

kitchen sink should have a branch 10

the same sewer. All opemngs to va

rious branches should b�' securely

trapped, while the traps of the "sink
and closet should have, for the escape

of the sewer gas, a vent-pipe of one

and-a-halt-tncb gas-pipe leading up

the kitchen chimney nearly to the

top; t.he constant warmth there gen

erates a. draught in this pipe that ef

fectually ventilates the sewer at these

points. The soil pipe from the closet
should extend upward passing through
the roof. At the point below the junc
ture of all the various branches there

should be a running trap with a small

vent-plpe to the surface of the ground.
If there is no convenient point at a

proper distance from the house for

tne discharge of the sewage; a cess

pool should be built, to hold about ten

barrels, and built of bricks, in circu

lar form, with a partltton wall in the

middle having an arched opening at

the bottom sufficiently large to allow

the passage of a man in cleaning. 'rhe
inlet pipe should turn down and ex

tend to within a foot of ths bottom;

the outlet should be near the top on

the opposite side of the partition wall.

T'lI� bottom should be of one layer of
brtcks and the entire interior cement

ed. The top is formed of rough flag

atones, provided with a man-hole and

covered with a loose stone; the top to

be covered with about ten inches of

Boil. If there is no outlet used, it will

iiave to be cleaned oftener; if there

is oue, it allows the liquid to run off,

retaining. the sedimentary deposit,
which is extremely valuable for dress

ing land.
Farmers generally have to haul

brrcke some distance, consequently

for cisterns the better way is to build

them rectangular, with walls of stone,
sixteen inches thick, the bottom

formed of 'concrete, in the same man

ner as 'for cellar floors, except that
six inches is thick enough. The wall

should extend to grade, the top being
covered with 2 by 4 studding, set on

edge close together and firmly spiked
to each other. The man-hole is formed

with two-inch plank with battens and

a rtng-bolt. This kind costs exactly
the same as the ordinary brick, arched

cistern, and is better in a great many

ways. If it is desired to use the wa

ter for drinking purposes, as good a

filter as any other, and cheaper and

by far less troublesome, is formed by
building a common four-Inch soft

brick wall across from side to side af

ter the cistern is otherwise finished,

leaving it uncemented. It is better to

slightly curve the filter wall toward

the side of the influx, otherwise the

pressure of the water suddenly filling
one side after a heavy rain would

throw down a four-inch wall, if built

straight, before it would have time to

equalize the pressure by filtration.

(To be continued.)
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,If your roof needs repairing, or you
contemplate erecting a new building,
send for a sample of the new Ready.to-
Lay Roofing-AMATITE.

.

It looks better, wears longer and gives
more satisfaction than the old kinds, and
costs mucl; less.
Booklet and freenmple on requeat.

BARREn MFO. COMPANY,
New York, ChIcago. Phlladelphla
lHeveJand, (Jtnctnnatt, St. Louts,

•

Allellheny, K"n8Bs Cit,., MInneapolis;
New Orleans,

For Pain
Take a Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pill, and
the Pain will dis
appear Like

Magic.
Not by paralyzIng the ne"_ and

glands, like opium, morphine, cocaine,
and other dangerous drugs, but by In·

. creasing the natural secretions.
.',

This action Is obtained as a result of

modern discoveries In medicine, making
It possible to' rel1eve paln without bad

after·effects.
.

You can safely depend upon Dr. :MIles'
Anti·Paln Pills to relieve and cure such

pains as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach
ache, Menstrual Pains, RheumatJam,
Backache, Toothache, etc.

They will also, by theIr calming act·

Ion on the nerves, almost Instantly reo

l1eve such dlstresslne feelings'as Diz

zIness, Car·Sickness, Indigestion, Irri.

tablllty, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, etc.

Not merely do they relieve, but they
also absolutely cure, because by perse

verIng In their use, ;you do away with

the cause.

Dr. Miles' Antl·Paln Pills are guar·
anteed that first package will benefit, or

your money back. Never 80ld In bulk.
"I am thankful tor the good Dr.

Miles' Antf-Paln Pills have and are

domg-me. Ever since the war I have
had spells ot severe throbblnc head.
ache, caused by catarrh, until six l'ears
ago, I began taking Antl·Paln Pills,
the onlr. remedy that ever pve
me relle. Since then I have not had
one hard attack, because I take a Pill
and It overcomes the dllHculty."-GJilO.
SAUNDERS, Greensburg. Ind.

FREE Write to us tor Free Trial
Package ot Dr. Miles' AntI

PaIn PIlls, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Bpecialtst' will diagnose your case,_ teU
you what Is wrong. and how td'rlgDt It.
Free. DR.. MILES MEDICAL co..
UBORA.''!:O.R1.lilS. lill..JU:lART. Il'fD.

BARBERSMAlE EAIY MONEY
We teach ,he bUl'lneflS
thoroughly In 8 weekS.

You can ma.keexpeoBeswhllO
learning. Barberamak��6t�O
125 weekly. Our FREE a .

log tellsabout It.Write today.

Kansas City. Barber Collele.6OSJeraw�r:,¥l:�:a:StiY:MO.

v·A RIC 0 eEL E
SA...r, PAINLESS. PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED
115 years' experience. No money accepted untllBP"E
tlent is WAil. OONSULTATION AND VALUA IL

BOOK FREID. by mall or at office. Write to

DR.C.M.COE,'.5-BWalnut St., KanluClty.MO.

PATENTS.

J. A. ROIJII:N, PATJIINT· ATTORNJi)....

ill. K..... A"••a., Tope_.,K-.·
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Dates claimed only for BBles which ani'lIdvertised
or are to be advertised In this paper.

.

03.c��;�e�7:M��-po�nd.UhI�s, .E. E. AxJlne,
Uctober 18, 1904-Amerlcan Royal Show and Bale

by American Aberdeen-A.ngus Breeders ABBoclatlon,
Kau8a8 1,1ty, Mo., W. U. McGavock. Manager.
uotocer lV, lUU4-H.. F. NOl tuo, Chl.Y Ctoter

X ..D8., 1.)uroc..Jer"tys.
vCLOuer 211, ll1U4-.t oland-Chlnaa, L. P. Fuller, Mor-

rowville, Kans. ...

. .

.

ocrooer 20, 19O�-American Galloway Breeders'
A8soclatlou, Kan,·asUlty, Mo.
UClolJtr _2, lb1J4-1 c.a. d·Ulilo8S, R(>pul,lIc ( ounty

Breed, ro' l,mbln..tlo.. BBle ..t Bt!lltvtll�, .1:1.. B. Wal-
ter, Jl1aotlgt"r. '.

Uctober 25, 1904-Duroc-Jerseys, J. B. Davis, Falr-
.

view. Kans..
,.

�

UcwlJer 25, 1904-J ••W. Myers, Galva, Kans;, Po
laud-I,;bluas and tlbortl,orns.
uerouer :m, IW4-""'bet1Ja U'lmblnatlon, Sale, Jas.

P. LSI.r. Manager, �aLJetba, Kan8.. _

oetooer 27, ,1IU4-bollln &: Aaron, Leavenworth,
Katie., Petand ·Uhlnatt.
ociooer 2M, "'U4-Leon Calhonn, Potter, Kaha.,.

Polaud-Oblnaa. -

October 28, Ulu4-Comblnatlon BBle Poland-Chinas
at Olay center, J. R. Joboson, Mauager. .

Novemue, I, 19O�-Jo. n \10. Joues &: Co., Del
puc•. ",''us. Duroc-Je.sev swine.
November a, 18u�-H. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans.,

P",lalld-LJ In.18.
I ...

NvvemlJer 4, 1904-Shorthorns and Duroc-Jerseys,
Bur. en. J F t;tol der, "aDti�t-r. .

November 6, 1904-B'reeders' Combination sale,
Polaud-Ubluaa, Duoois, Ne!>., Obrist Huber, Mgr.
Novemb.r 10, ,III 4-M. U.... trmer�d l;.I.I. Drake,

MC�)lerIolOD, b.B.J8 .• �bortholn8 sud Poland-Chluas,
l.'oovewber 11, JIIU4-' om!>luatlon ",ale 01· Poland

Chin... , Ii N. H.I!leman, Mgr , (:Ilrar<l. Kans.
November 17, IIltJol -Uentral MIBBouri tlhortborn

Breeders' A!lsoclatlon sale a1 Moberly, lIf�. .I!l. H.
Hurt, ::lecy .. cunou Hill, Mo. ,

Drc�(.,e;�:,�u;;'M:1;;-nH������\:!l:��e\v�rn�:
.ltllodes, I awVtt., Kans., .Manager.
Nuvewber:l3, 19_4-Dlc�lnson County Shortborn

Breeders' ..nnnal sale, Hope, K..ns.; U. W-. Taylor,
Mau""er.
Novemher 26. 1904-W. H. Ransom, Wloblta,

Raua., �110r norns, .

Novewb�r. 2U, J904-Holsteln Friesian cattle at
Stnle ta r Gr"unos, Topeka,.I:I.. N. Holdeman, GI·
raid, Kans.
Novemoer 29, 1904-Amerlcan GaUoway Breeders'

AS8oc1aUou, Cbtcago. -

December I, II1tJo1-International Sbowand Sale by
American. Aberdeen-Angus Breeders ABBoclatlon,
Chleago, III., W. U. McGavock, Manager.
December 6 and 7, ll1U4·-Uhaa. W. Armour, KanBBs

City, BUd Jaa. A. �'unkhauaer, Ptattsbnrg, Mo.,
Herefords at Kan8ks City.
Decewber 16, 111U4-combln<t'on sale of Percberon

atautone aud UJares, l OHoc11 8 antons, ...nd Jackrs and
jet,uet•. at U taw .. , Kans.,!;. A. lSprl�gs, We.tpba-
lla, .Kan8.� M ansger,

.

JlIu"ary 11, Hand 18. 19116-Breeders' Combination
sa.«, Btoowlngwn,l11., Percheron and Shire hur,es
aud cante

H��J'e���O' 1801i-Poland-Ublnaa at Girard, B. l:i.

P�I�����bl�� ��-!wHm..I�nhert, Hope, Kan888,

D���c�����s�lIOO-li. A. Munson, Maxwell, Iowa,
D��g����se�U8. 1901i-Goo. Kerr, Sabetha, KanBBs,

[)Jllnunry ai, l000-.J. B. Davts, Fairview, Kansas.
uroCa.1else,)'s.
jo'ebruary I, 2,_�, 4, 1906-Percberona, Sborthorns

l'oland-Ublnas, wlchl!!>, Kan8.; J. O. Robison, To:
wanda, Kans., Manager.
Feoruary I, 1000-C. E. Pratt, Frankfort; Kan888

lJ u roc Jerseys.
'

J,'ehruary 2.1000-J. O. Hunt, Marysville, Kansas
Duroc·Jerseys.

'

Feurllary 3, 1000-Cbester Tbomas, Waterville,
JCll,uaas, lJuroc.JerafYS.
l' eIJrllary 4, 1Il00-W, F. Garrett Portls, Kansas

Duroc-Jerseys.
' I

jo'euruary IH and l7,l906-ChB8. M Johnston Man
ager, Oaldwell, Kans., Combination BBle of' regis
tered stock.
�'ebr.,"ry 21, 19O5-Jobn W. Jone. &: Co., 'Del

Ph�s, Kans., Duroc·Jerlltly bred sow sale.

e
10 ebruary 2'l and 23� !9U6-t1hortborns and Poland
hln .... N. F. tlbaw. Manager. PlaInvtlle. Kans.

[IMarCh 7, llKlS-Jacks, Jennet•• and stallions, at
"meRtone Valley �'arm, "'m.thton, Mo., L. 111:.
i\LoU'i�eB & �OU8 proprietors.

.

A Baby-Beef Problem.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please an

swer through the KANSAS FARMER the
following:
I have thirty head of high-grade

calves which I wish to convert into
baby-beef if I can profitably do so.

I have 1,000 bushels of corn; other
Ieed will have to be bought. Alfalfa
is $4 to $5 per ton. Corn, 35 to 40
cents per bushel. Tell me the best
way to handle these calves to make
t.he most of them. I can not com

mence to feed them before November
1, The calves are Hereford and Short
horns. Most of them are April calves
and very fat. With above prices for
feed what might I reasonably expect
the cost per pound to be in the produc
tion of baby-beef?
Will say I have quite generally in

lerviewed the feeders of this commun

ity, and according to their idea I can
not figure out anything for my trouble.
In fact, the .way some of them esti
mate the cost, I "'. 'uld lose the price
of the calves. I h ...ve never fed out a
bunch of cattle but have had the care
I)f cattle all my life.

.

Any help in the way of information
will be gratefully received.
Lincoln County. A. W. WOODY.

This Inquiry ';;:;-referred to Hon.
,r. B, Sims, a. prominent and successful
stocl{man and farmer of Shawnee
County, who answers as follows:
In reply to Mr. Woody, of Lincoln,

Kans., as to the disposition to make
of his thirty head of .grade calves and
1,000 bushels of old com, wlll say, 1
presume froin Mr. Woody's statement
that he could cash his calves for $10

per bead and his -corn fur � ceuts
per. bushel. He will therefore have
an .lnvestlpent of $700 to commence

with: Feeders of 'that class of beef
almost invariably aim to sell d'\lring
th� months of April, May, and -JuM;

-

hence the necessity of a.',l(lllg feed;
and not only a long feed, but it 'has to
be made during the winter, the most

expensive season of the. year to make
gains on stock of any kind, hence the
fancy prices often obtained for well
bred light butcher's stock in the

spring. The price has -to ·be high tJ
let the feeder out :with any pront,

�ow, let us suppose that··Mr.Woody
will feed his calves s1x months, as he
will have to do if he expects to top
themarket, a fair estimate on the feed
eonsumed, includingwhat he hason hand
(1,000 bushela of corn), would.be:
1,000 bushels at corn, at 40 esnta., ,$400
350 bushels corn, addlttonal.. 140
30 tons hay at $5 " 150
30 head calves at $10 :,". 300

'Fatal cost May 1 $990
We can estimate the cost of carry

,ing a bunch of calves a given time

pretty close. Much will depend on the
man m charge of the feed-lot; ,the
price will be the most uncertain quan
tity of all. Suppose the calves weigh
400 pounds each, November. I, and that
they are well handled and make an av
erage gain of 300 pounds, making them
average 700 pounds May 1, and that
they sell for five cents per pound at
home. On this auppoattlon.e the 30
calves would bring $1,050; estlmgted
cost, $990; profit, $60.
At first glance<'8.t this. proposition to

put a 400-pound calf' in the feed-lot,
gain him 300 pounds in six months,
double the cost price' per pound, as

we have done in his case, and only
clear $2 in the transaction, looks as

if there was not much encouragement
to feed 40-cent corn to 2% cent calves.
No one can tell. It may be that such
stock

-

will bring 6 and even 7 cents
per pound next spring. They will have'
to or the feeder who produces them
will not have a living profit.
Mr. Woody should procure from the

Agricultural c'ollege, Manhattan, the
bulletin on Baby' Beef. It gives much
information valuable to the baby-beet
feeder. J. B. SIMS.
Shawnee County.

·Oll-Meal.
I would like to learn somethiJ;lg

about feeding oil-meal. I have fed
some cottonseed-meal but do not know
much about oil-meal. How does It

compare in feeding with cottonseed
meal? How much would be safe to
feed to hogs? Would·it do to feM to

horses? I want to feed some cattle
and have plenty of alfalfa hay. Can
you give me some light in .the matter?

HOMER WILSON.
Greenwood County.
Oil-meal is one of the most health

ful of feeds which can be used. It has
a cooling, beneficial effect upon the di
gestive organs of animals, produces a

pliable skin with a sleek, oily coat, and
good handling quality.
For fattening animals, however, it

should not be used to excess as it pro
duces soft flesh. For that reason it is
not desirable to feed it to horses very
heavily as it will make them soft. Its

great value is in feeding for short pe
riods as a sort of tonic or medicine.
It Is a feed very rich in protein and
can be used for milk-production, both
with cows and other animals while

suckling their young. A small portion
in a brood-sow ration may be fed with

very beneflclal results, especially at

farrowing time. It is a much more

healthful feed than cottonseed-meal,
althbugh not so rich in protein.
For fattening hogs, I do not believe

I would advise you to use oil-meal at

all, corn being the cheapest and best

pork-producer, as a rule. Its best use

for hogs would be for brood-sows and

young growing pigs, as a small part
of the.,grain-ratlon. For horses I would

not feed more than a very small quan-
. tity and then not as a regular part of
the ration, unless it was desired to put
a horse in market condition in a short
time.
If you have an abundance of alfalfa

hay 1 could not recommend a better

combination for cattle-feeding than

corn .and alfalfa. Experiments have

'lih(i)� that .rich
.

protebl ooitcentrateii
such as oil-meal or cottonseed-meal
have little .practlea! value where &1:
falfa is available.

. I ·have requested Professor Willa I'd
to �aU you a copy of Bulletin No. 124,
whlch�will give you some help In the
feeding of cattle and swine.

U. C. WHEELER.

Feeding Green Cane.

My COWS are drying up fast and 1
have good green .cane I could feed
,them, but some people say that will
dry them up entirely if I do, whUe
others think differently. _ .

Please give me your opinion as' I am
sure you know about it.
Franklin County. P. F. Tl!ESTRUP.

. At this station cane forage has been
used during the dry 'portion of the
year for 'blalntalnlng ·the milk-flow
with the best success. During the
months of August and September we

pastured cane-fields with our milk-herd
with the result that the miik-flow was

maintained, and In a most economical
way, this crop being, almost the only
crop which remained- green and pro
duced forage during the dry years. Of
course there Is some danger from poi
soning, although we have never lost
cattle at the college farm: 1 Infer
from your letter, however; that you
plan to cut the cane and carry It to the
cattle. In that case there is practical
ly no danger from poisoning. You
need have no fear that feeding this
green cane will dry your cows up en

tirely. I would have no hesitancy
whatever In utilizing it for this pur-'
pose. Of. course it is a highly carbon
aceous feed and it might be inferred:
that it was not a milk-producing feed,
but experience shows that the cow Is
able to produce mtlk if supplied an

abundance of this kind of green for
age. Of course you will get better re
sults if you feed some bran to your
cows. G. C. WHEELER.

.Prosp·ects for Mules.
Live-stock experts are predicting

that the big money of the n.ext few
years to be made in sto.�k will be gath
ered in by the breeders of mules.
When construction work on the Pan
ama Canal begins in earnest, tliey say
the price of mules is bound to jump,
because these are the only animals
that can stand the intense heat of that
section and keep on working.' The
West Indies, Africa, and the Philip
pine Islands have also been drawing
heavily up'on this country for mules,
and the American mule is increasing
in favor as a part of the equipment of
European armies.
As a matter of fact mules have been

.

steadily rising in value. In Texas,
�

Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri
there are big mule farms which have
enriched their owners in the last ten
years. Yet, for some reason or other,
the former mule-breeding sections are

not producing mules fast enough to

supply the demand, and their produc
tion Is declhiing.
The mule has b'een the standard

work-animal of the Southern' States
for many years. It is there, of course,
that he fiourishes most. Texas tops
the list with 407,000, with Missouri
next with 209,000. Of all the South
ern States Virginia boasts of the

smalle!)t nUlitber, 4�,OOO. The average
value of the 'mule in these States runs

from $70 to $85. In the United States
the mule averages $10 more a head in
value than the horse-$72.49 to $62.25.
There are nearly 3,000,000 mules as

compared with '16,000,000 horses.
On the big Southern plantations

mules in Immense numbers are used.
On the biggest one in Louisiana, that
of the Leon Godichaux Company, from
1,000 to 1,500 mules are worked the
yea.r round. Climatic conditions make
the mule more to be relied on than tile
horse in the rice, cane, and cotton dis
tricts, and as these are being better
and more Intelligently worked the de
mand for mules increases.
The mule has advantages over the

horse which have come to be recog
nized by men who work the two side
by side. In the first place, he pays
the breeder better because he can be

-put on the market a year sooner. He
Is not as expensive to raise as the
ho'rse, because he Is in condition to do

?/
HOGS
A new lllustrated book on bow to keep
bogs free from' LICE, WORMS and
SCURVY, PROTECT FROM DISEASE

. and bring to earlymaturity at small
cost. Contains lllustration of hog.,
dipping plant and.many suggestions 0 .

Talue. 1LULED FREE on request.
-WRITE FOR IT TO·DAY. Address

MOORE C 0_ M CO 1501 Genes_St.
• CII _. '.Kana.. ()l�. Bo.

LV-R
JAW'

•
. 8antheanJmal__n:FOar

herd-eure every caae of Lump law. �h.
dlseue Is fatal In "me, and " ,p�
Only one WBJ' &0 CIl1'8 ,'-_

Filming" LUlip .... Cure
Nokouble-rabl\on. Norla1r-:rourmOD.�

t��t:V::ifaJ.� by'IIed��Fa: ,

.1.......tedbee..onLump lawandDtber
dl_ and bI8lllbh.ofcaWeancl�
'Wrlie for" &oday.

F'LEMING BR08 •• cnemlete,
.1811al_ .&MII 'Y..... a.Ieaaetm.

PINK EYE CURE
fOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Bure,rellef for Pink Eye, forelgri Irritating sub

atancee, clears tbe eyes of Horses and Cattle wben
quite milky. sent to responsible 8tockmen on 80
days trial, or sent prepaid 'for the price, '1.00.

AddreB8.orders toW. O. T�UR8TON,
Elmdale, Kana.a.

LVMP JAW No Cu.-.
No P_".

W. ,S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo., cured four steers of
lump jaw wltb one application to each 8teer: and
J. A. keeseman, OslVlrn, Mo., cured three C&IH!8
wltb one application to eacb. Hundreds of sim
Ilar testimonials on band. Fullpartlculers by
mall. Write to CHARLES E. BARTLETT,

Columbas, Kanlla8.

BANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved
Handy Herd Book for Swine breMera Is a record
book that every breeder shonld bave. It Is perfQ
IJImple, practlcal and oonvenlent and oontalns 101
pagea or about one cent a Utter for keeping the No
ord. The regular ·prtce of thle handy herd book Ie 11
bat.... furnll1l "In ooaneodoa w1\b \be EaaIIi
Farmer Oa, Jtar for oaq t1.l0,
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good work long before the horse call

be _ broken to harness. At two years
old the mule can be put in the field

and _kept there until old age overtakes

him.
The mule is also healthier than the

horse. He is rarely subject to the

horse diseases, nor is he likely to have
blemishes which destroy the 'value of

many a colt. With a mule, if there

are any blemishes, they do not impair
his value, because he is purchased for

work and not for beauty. He is not so

nervous or high-strung as the horse.

He has a saner instinct of self-preser
vatton: wll" stand greater hardships,
has more vitality, and when properly
instructed is steadier and, more relia

ble,
When it comes to breeding, the year

or two years saved in handling means

big profit. The mule, too, is always
salable. The mule market is never

glutted; in fact, the market-comes to

the mule rather than the mule to the

market. It matters not whether it Is

a time of peace or war, the demand

for mules is always large. As a war

'necessity, the mule is universally rec

ognized. As a work animal, the haul

er of cart and dray, he will stand more

wear and cost less to keep. Down

South, one part of the ration of a mule

is molasses, and another' cottonseed

meal.-New York Sun.

Angus Show and Sale at the American
,

Royal.
As w� have stated In these columns In

_ the last two Issues, the appropriation
made by the Angus Association for prizes
on the sale cattle at the American Royal,
has brought out a magnificent offering
and we trust It wlll be appreciated and

that fair values will be maintained. Jos.
H. Rea & Son, Carrollton, Mo., are the

largest contributors, consigning twelve

head, about one-half of Which are of the
celebrated Queen Mother tribe and are

sired mainly by Philo, a son of the cham

pion and champion sire, ,Heather Black

bird, and the cow, Imp. Pride off Guls
achan 10th, a Gulsachan Pride, bred by
Lord Tweedmouth of Gulsachan, Scot
land. Other famllles, representatives of
which are Included by the Messrs. Rea

are Ballindalloch Nosegay, Advle Roao
'and Kinnaird Fanny. There are eight
young cows and heifers and four bulls

catalogued by the Messrs. Rea, and they
.are described as b.elng very high-class In-

dividuals and those who have seen the
beautiful animals sold by these gentle
men at the Kansas City sales, will readliy
'be prepared to believe that the animals
the yare entering for this show and sale
are a credit to the breed and their breed.
ers," W. J. Turpin, Carrollton, Mo., also
sells animals of very much the same

'breeding as those consigned by the

Messrs. Rea. and he Includes most of the
animals that composed his herd, winning
nrst for Mlsourl-bred animals at the
World's Fair at St. Louis. They are

sired by McHenry King 18th, a Queen
;Mother bull bred by Mr. McHenry, with
whose get Mr. Turpin won high honors at

the great St. Louis show. The entries of
R. S. Williams. Liberty, Mo., should at

tract the attention of purchasers as they
unquestionably will of the judge when It

comes to awarding the rrlzes. They are

strong In the blood 0 Black Knight
Black Monk. Blackcap King, Kabul, and
other celebrities. C. G. Beal, Hamilton,
Kans. Is entering animals of the Hero
Ine. _r.:rlca and Dimple families, bred by
and descending from animals that come

tl "In me nerus of Wallace Estill and

Hugh W, EllIo.tt, of Missouri. They are

very well bred and are the kind that wilJ
prove profitable to buyers.
We have not space to mention each

consignment. The other contributors to

the sale are Chas. E. Sutton, Russell,
Kans. M. M. Sterns, Humboldt, Neb.,'
W. B. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, C. J.
Martin, Churdan, Iowa. R. P. McClem
ent, Olathe, Kans., A. C. Binnie, Alta�
Iowa, W. J. Ballard, Liberty, Mo. anu

,J:I. H. Anderson, Laredo, Mo., neariy all
of which are prominent exhibitors of this
breed. It should be borne In mind that

the show of these sale cattle will take

place Monday afternoon, Octiber 17. L.

McW,horter, E. T. Davis and A. A. Arm

strong are named In the catalogue WI

judges and whichever .one of them does

the work, It Is likely to be well done, and
It will 'be Interesting to note how the

judJ1;e places the prizes and the public sets

the prices. The sale Will begin prompt
'Iy at one o'clock p. m. 'I'uesday, October

18, and we trust as many friends and ad

mirers of the Angus as can do so will be

present at that time. For catalogue and
other Information address, W. C. McGav

ock, sale manager, Springfield, Ill.

Grand Circuit Poland-China Sale.

The 'grand circuit of POland-China pub
lic sales during the last week of October

by leading breeders in the counties of

Jetrerson, Atchison. and Leavenworth,
will comprise a series of four-days sales
that should attract the breeders and
farmers from as many States as coun

ties represented, to wit: Kansas, Ne
braska and MissourI. The first sale of

the scrles Is that of N. S. Babcock, Nor
tonvl11e, Kans.. who wl11 sell sixty head
of Poland-Chinas In which the catalogue
reveals a very desirable line of breeding,
also a number of Jersey cattle. The next

.sate Is by that well-known breeder, Jad.

Mains, of Oskaloosa, president of the

Kansas Swine-Breeders' AssoclatiOnl whowl11, on Wednesday, October 26.. ho d his

flfteenth- annual sale of Poland-Chinas.
It Is with pleasure and pride that he au

thorizes the Kansas, Farmer to Invite

breeders a:nd farmers to come and In

spect the otrerlng, whether they buy or

not. His herd-boars, Empire Chief and
Perfection Style, sired by the greatest
boars of the breed, Chief Tecumseh 3d

and Chief Perfection 2d, are both noted

,-
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prllle-wlJinlili's ttl Nebralika. and Iowa, and
their get -In this sale will be attractive
bargains for buyers, Mr. Malns'.offerlng
consists of one hundred head of the most
desirable strains ot' the breed and com

prises fall yearling boars, early spring
boars, proven sows, a number with pigs
at their side, also 'a fine lot of spring
gilts. They have heavy bono and good
length. and are In splendid breeding con

dition. Catalogues are now ready_ and
will be sent on application to Jas. Maim!,
Oskaloosa. Bids may be sent to either
Colonel Sparks or John Daum, care of
Mr. Mains.
Parttes In attendance at the sale of Mr.

Mains can go to Leavenworth that even
Ing or the next morning In time for the
great sale of John Bollin and Gus Aaron,
to be held at the barns at Fifth and Oak
Streets, Leavenworth, on Thursday, Oc- ,

tober 27, 19M, at which time they will sell
sixty head of reserved animals, conslst-

,

ing of fourteen fall, yearlings, seven boars
and seven sows, suitable as herd-headers
or foundation stock.
The forty-six spring pigs, gilts and

.young boars, are as _good as they have
ever sold and that means as good as can

be found anywhere.
-

These pigs are the

get or such notable sires as Black Per
fection 27132, Mascot, the $1,480 hog,
Beauty's Extension 27766, Chief Pic 4th
and Black Perfection, a son of Proud Per
fection.
Th.e last sale of the series w1l1 be held

on Friday, October 28, at Atchison, Kans.,
by Leon Calhoun, of Potter,' Kans. at
which time he will sell sixty head consist
Ing of eight yearling boars, three-yearling
sows, six fall boars and three fall gilts.
Also twenty spring gilts and twenty
spring boars. This w1l1 be the first pub
lic sale made entirely from his own herd.
Mr. Calhoun will be remembered as be

Ing, during the Fast six years, one of the
liberal buyers 0 top-notcher stock at the
leading States of Missouri and Kansas, as
well as a, contributor to breeders' combi
nation sales" and there Is every reason

why he should take pride In this, his first
exclusive otterlng.
The breeding Is certainly all ,that could

be desired, and Individually the stock are

In fine shape and Mr. Calhoun doubts
whether his offering will -be equaled In

any Western sale this fall. The gilts and
sows are a fine lot, large and growtHy,
with smooth black coats. In fact, there

, are quite a number of herd-headers In
this offering. Mr. Calhoun hall always
enjoyed splendid patronage at private
sales and his consignment at the combina
tion sale at Leavenworth last year aver

aged $45. Mr. Calhoun feels that his fu
ture success depends upon the result of
this sale as he Is putting Into the sale
such attractive animals that breeders, If
they will only be, present, can not help
appreciating the offering. The blood com

bination of L's Perfection and Missouri
Black Chief ... as wen as the strong Te

cumseh and Black U. S. blood ought,to
attract discriminating buyers. - Next

week we 'shall have something to say
about Mr.' Calhoun's herd-boars and

brood sows,
----------.----------

R'epubllc County Hog Show.

The swine-breeders of Republic County,
being Invited by the managers of the

Belleville' Corn earnlval to make an ex

hibit, responded with 73 head of Poland-
Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys.
The Poland-China exhibitors - were: O.

B. Smith & Son, Cuba, Kans.; F. C.
Swlerclnsky, of Belleville, Kans.; T. J.

Charles, Republic, Kans.; Carl Jensen,
Belleville. Kans.; Wm. McKeever, Hub

ble, Neb.; H. B. :Walter, Wayne, Kans.;
J. J. Ward & Son Belleville, Kans.; J.

A. LllXBV, Belleville, Kans. Duroc-Jer

seva, Ward Bros.. B.epubllc, Kans.; and
_ T. P. Teagardenl,.:.Wayne, Kans. ,

.John Blaine. J:"Bwnee City, Neb., was

judge and made the following awards:
POLAND-CHINAS ..

Aged boars-First,,\, Wm. McKeever on

Exwausee 74115,;. seccinA, F. C. Swlerclnsky
on Benevtlie \jhlef '-29123h' third, O. B.

Smith & Son on, NuU�s Clef 2d 25931.
Yearling boars..:,;.Flrst; McKeever; sec-,

ond, Walters; thl'rd. Ward & Son.
Boar pigs-First, O. B. Smith & Son;'

second, McKeever; third, Jensen & Son.
Aged sows-First, Walter on Surprise
I Am 2d (81061)'; second, McKeever on

Waunettll. Queen (74116); third, Ward &

Son on Perfecto Expannonlers (81305).
..Yearling sows-First, Swlerclnsky; sec

ond, Walter.
Spring gilts-First, McKeever; second

and third, O. B. Smith & Son.
Sow with litter-First, Jensen & Son;

second, McKeever.
DUROC-JERSEYS.

Aged boars-First, Ward Bros. on

Marty Kind 2d 17345.
Yearling boars-First Ward Bros. on

Correct 24019.
Spring boars-First and second, T. P.

Teagarden; third, Ward Bros.
Aged sows-First and second, Ward

Bros. on Ward's' Aledoes 2d 58400 and
Kansas Pearl 2d 74.854.
Spring gilts-First, second' and third, T.

P. Teagarden.· ,

Among the most prominent sales were

a 2-year-old sow and spring gilt by Ward
Bros. to Bert Walton. of Macoupln Coun

ty, Illinois, and the first and second pre
mium spring boar to Ward- Bros. and Joe
Rkhards. The first prenilum yearling
boar, Wonder's Perfection 2d. by Mc
K.eever to J. J, Ward & Son. Also the
blue-ribbon Ifllt by McKeever to H. B.

Walter, and the fine yearling sow of

Waiter'!! to McKeever.

Breeders' Combination Hog Sale.

On October 22, 1904, there will be sold
at Belleville, Kans., fifty head of very

choice Poland-Chinas, the cream from

eight of the fine herds of Republic Coun

ry for -several years. Republic County
has been noted for Its many good herds
of Poland-Chinas. The first consignor
t.hat appears In the catalogue Is the name

of O. B. Smith, Cuba, Kans. Mr. Smith
Is on", of the oldest and best-known breed
ers In- this part of the State. Number 1
and 2 In the catalogue are sired by that

gralld old hog, Moonshine 26959, the sire
of so many grand individuals. Dam of

No.1 Is Lady McWllkes 2d 64931, the dam

�f f1r�t-prlze boar pig -In Belleville show.
Dam of No. 2 Is Spot Tecumseh 2d 66430.

00'l'0ll8 13,' 190(.

D. GIFFEN,
Pawnee City, Neb.

COMBINATION 'SALE OF

DUROC=JER.SEYS
Wednesday, tOct. 26, 1904,
at Pawnee City, Nebraska.

50 Head of Yearlings and Spring Stuff···80th Sexes•••Tops of
.

300 Head.
.

20 Head consigned by
'15 Head conslgllIed by
IS Head conslgn6d by

B. H. OIfford
J. M.• Dickinson

Daniel Oiflen

The otrerlngs w111 represent many of the noted and popular blood lines of
the breed. Believing we are offering to the breeding public a profitable 'lot
of stutt, we cordially Invite all breeders and farmers who are looking for

something choice to _attend this sale. Catalogues giving full Information will
be ready October 7.

E. H. GIFFORD,
Burchard, Neb.

J. M. DICKINSON,
Pawnee City, Neb.

LEON CALHOUN'S

Poland-China Sale
At Atchison, Kans., Friday, October 28, 1904.

60 Head of Poland·Chinas
8, yearling boars; 6 fall boars; 20 spring boars; 3 fall gilts; 3 yearling
sows with litters; 20 spring gilts. Herd-headers and promisjng brood

sows in the list. The sires of the offering are:

Leon Perfection 27001; Perfection's Fancy Chief 29987; Corwin Black

Chief 33604. Other good boars represented.
Sale will be held at Fred Stutz' New Livery Barn. No postpone

ment. All invited. Free entertainment for parties from a distance.

Come early. Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp. Write for catalogue then

meet us at the sale. -

'LEON CALHOUN,
Route I, Potter, Kans.

Auctloneers--Cola. Jas. W._8parks and John Daum.

TOOLS FOR FARItIERS- IJSE
THIRTV.DAV SPECIAl; OFFER I
We will give. to e\,f'ry person buying an outllt (eo"al"1.

III� 01 1 Mnlleahle 1 ron Vlse, 1 1I1ulleilbie Iron Drill Frnrne,

ITDrlllllet. t Screw PIRte. t IiO-lb. Anvil. t Hllrdy.l R St"el For.e .'x24.11 In. Bnll Benrlng Fno. AlliilOI."'l'EJ,V FREE. "'t'onge8t. BeRt Rod Cheap••t

0018 made, We I>a), frelllht aod ship on approval. Write for catalogue, Addres., C. It. BAltPllR llIFG. CO., Box 705, Mo. ...hRlltown. 10wlI..
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a stralght.Tecumseh. bred sow. The bal
ance ot consignment are sired by Null's
Chlet 2d 26951, a 760-pound hog. Two out
df Waunetta Ann 171850, sired by E'xpan
slon; two out of. Comblnatton Sunshine
74430; two out at Combination ·U. S. 64602.
The next consignor, Frank Swlerclnsky,

Belleville, will have eight head In the

sale, Including the fine young boar, Proud
Lamplighter by Lampltghter.. The others
are by Belleville Chlet and are tall mates
and winter and Sllrlng pigs.
Carl Genson & Son wlll have a consign

ment at six In the sale, sired by Grand
Chiet, a son at Chfet Tecumseh 3d. Their
sows represent leading families and are

of large types. ',: .

Geo. E. Smith, the next consignor, has
grown up In the business at raising pure
bred hogs and has consigned 'seven to this
sale. One grand young fall boar sired by
Moonshine. The dam at the Plf Is Pr.et
ty Priceless 2d. The balance a consign
ment Is sired by Darkness by Moonshine,
and Kramer's Perfection by Little, Mac
14992. Mr. Geo. Smith and his father,
O. B., own the much-talked-of boar, Keep
Corning by Keep On. .

J. J. Ward & Son will sell five head, In
cluding two extra choice Expansion
boars. .

T. J. Charles, the youn&, breeder at Re

public City, who has been buying from
leading herds, will have a consignment.
most of them sired by his good boar, Val
ley Chief by Old Moonshine, Mr. Smith's
well-known boar. One fine one Is by Bur
chard King. dam Prairie Queen..
J. I. Myres, the successful breeder, of

Hardy, N.eb., who has been a good buy
er at some at the best sales, has a con

signment of four head, two by Cadam's
Chief, also Lady Kramer, a recorded sow

by Little Mac 14992.
H. B. Walter, manager of the sale, con

signs eight head, representing quite a va

riety of breeding. some of them by Little
Mac and some by Moonshine. The entire
offering has been carefully selected and
will go Into the ring In the best of con

dition for breeders.
The writer Is personally acquainted and

has had the pleasure of doing business
tor everyone of the consignors and Is
glad to recommend everyone of them as

being careful and conscientious men ·In
their work.
A letter addressed to H. B. Waiter. ot

Wayne. Kans., will secure a catalogue.
which gives full particulars In regard to
breeding. terms of sale, etc.

International Live.Stock Notes.
America's greatest annual live-stock

event-the International Live-Stock Expo
sition-will take place at the Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, November 26 to Decem-
bH L .

Entries In all the cattle classes will be
larger and of better grade than hereto
fore. The success achieved last year by
the different breeds of horses exhibited
has attracted a much bigger entry this
season and a number of new classes will
be Introduced. Unusual Interest Is being
shown in the swine department owing to
the change from the breeding division to
the barrows.
Owing to the third victory of the Iowa

Agricultural College in the contest for the
Spoor trophy last year It became the per
manent property at that tamous Institu
tion. 'l'hIH season the Union Stock Yards
& Transit Company ot'fers two trophies
practically replica's of the Spoor prize
one by A. Cain, the, famous Parlslan
sculptor, for cattle. sheep and hogs, while
the other-which Is ot'fered for the first
time-Is for judging horses, and was ex

ecuted by V. Peter, another well-known
French sculptor. .

The Saddle & Sirloin Club, which was

organized during the exposition last year,
is now one of the coziest and best
equipped organizations of Its Kind In the
city. An outgrowth ot the exposition. It
has been equally. as successful, and visi
tors who are fortunate enough to be ex
tended its courtesies during the exposi
tion, will be well repaid for the journey
to the Union Stock Yards. •

Realizing the growing Importance of the
Live-Stock Exposition, the railroads have
adopted a very liberal policy.
From all terrltorv on lines of Central

Passenger Association In Ohio, Indiana;
Mtchlg'an and Illlnols, a round-trip rate
at one fare plus $2, except where one and
one-third tare makes lower rate, has been

�rant"'d. It Is expected that the through
Imes running south of the Ohio River will
ca rry these rates on down to Mississippi,
Kentucky, Tennessee, the Vlrglnlas and
Carcltnas.
Tickets for regular passengers on sale

November 27-28-29. Exhibitors can use

rates on November 25 upon presenting
certificate from exposition. .

Lines of Western Passenger Association
covering the States west of Chicago make
same rates as above. Tickets on sale No
vember 27-28-29; and for exhibitors, addi
tional dates of November 23-24-25. Texas
lines name same rates and put tickets on

sale November 23 to 26, Inclusive.

The Clay Center Combination Sale.
This issue of the Kansas Farmer con

talns the advertisement of the third an

nual combination sale of pure-bred Po
Innd-Chlna swine, to be held at Clay Cen
ter. Kans., Friday, October 28, 1904. This
WIll be one of the great sales at the sea

son. on account of the great variety ot
breeding and type of which the otrering

"I'Ill consist. Twenty of the most prom
nent breeders of Central Kansas have
conslghed stock, and as on tormer occa-

b�lons of this kind have selected their very

el�t specimens In order that what they
se 1 may be an advertisement tor their
herd. Thls,together with the fact that

fvery one ot the contributors are actlve

;h' engaged In the business, should Insure
t e quall ty of the otrerlng and the future

l'"cfulness of every hog sold. For cata-

COIl':ue address J. R. Johnson, manager,
ay Center, Kans. .

Belleville Combination 'Poland-China
Sale.

Belleville combination Poland-China

bale, a.t Belleville. Kans., October 22, will
,0 a golden opportunity for Kansas and

f'ebraska swine-breeders. Eight leading
lords of Republic County wlll be rep re
Hontecl by choice specimens. The breed

lng will be up-to-date and variety enough
a suit anyone. Free entertainment to

�U1tks and breeders from a distance. The

'We lOt nown breeder and hustler, H. D.
a er, et Wayne, Kanll" mana.e. the

THE. KANSAS' FARMER�
, ...

'
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aale and, this. In Itself la a .gu�rantee of
a first"class otrerlng. Write tor catalogue
and arrange .to attend: " .:

.

"Let'. Get A.cqualnted."
Under the above caption Clay. Robin

Son &. Co. torclbly solicit correspondence
trom persons expecting to market eattle,
hogs or sheep' during the coming yearJ or

who contemplate purchasing {eeolng
stock at any class. It sv-ch persons will
fill out and mall to above firm the cou

pon appearing at the bottom at their ad
vertisement on last page at this Issue
they.will,. we teel sure, not regret doing
so. We understand that persona having
stock on hand wlJo will convey to Clay
Robinson & Co. the Intormation requested
In their advertisement will be remem
bered In 'a pleasant way a little litter on.
Inasmuch as Clay, Robinson & Co, never
disappoint we think those at our readers
.who have stock preparing tor market will
do 'well to establish connection with them
In the simple and convenient manner in
dicated In their advertisement.

.

'Gossip About Stock.
We call the attention at .our readers

who may desire Berkshire hogs to the
advertisement at J. H. Blodgett, Plea�nt
Hill, Mo .• about thirty miles O&Bt at Klln
sas City. He has fifty pigs, good growthy

.
fellows with good feet. back, and hams,
for which he will make right prices for
quick sale In order to make room for fall
litters. .

On next Saturday the leading breeders
at Republic County. Kansas, will hold a

public combination sale of Poland-Chinas
at Belleville,. Kans.• at which time an uf-

, lerhlg . ot fitty choicely selected ammats.
will go to the highest bidders. It Is the
Intention ot the breeders to make tlliA
positively the best lot of breeding stock
ever sold In Northern Kansas. .

It Is gratifying to note tram the letters
received from breeders that the mail-or
der trade In pure-bred swine Is looking up
at a lively galt. F. L. McClelland. breed
er of Duroc-Jerseys at Berryton, Kans.,
reports the sale of a yearling boar to
Walt&r Zimmerman, Moray, Kans., sired
by JoSephus. He Is weH pleased with the
same and expects to order more. Mr.
McClelland also reports the sale of his
first-prize spring boar at the T9peka State
Fair, which went to R. S. Mears, Hu
mansville, Mo.

Catalogues are now out for the fitth
annual sale of high-class Poland-Chinas
to be held at the Shady Lane StacIe
Farm. Burden, Kans., Thursday, Novem
ber 3, 1904. The ot'ferlng consists at slxty
five head, which Includes consignment ot
Marshall Bros., twelve head, and Geo.
Wingert, Jr., with five head. This Is go
Ing to be one at the great sales in South
ern Kansas that breeders and farmers
should not overlook. Write for catalogue
at once and watch turther particulars In
the Kansas Farmer.

.

Breeders and buyers at first-class Po
land-China swine should not forget the
series ot sales advertised In this week's
paper, to be held at Nortonville, Oska
loosa, Leavenworth, and Atchison, dur
Ing the last week of October. This will
probably be the last opportunity at the
year for buyers with little time and ex

pense to have such a delightful opportun
Ity at selecting highly desirable animals
as this grand circuit presents. The most
discriminating buyer can not fall to find
what he wants out of the 250 selected ani
mals which will be sold to the highest
bidder.

Next week the ca ttle-, swtne-, and
horse-breeders will be present In great
numbers at the American Royal show,
to be held at Kansas City. Poland-China
breeders are especially urged to arrive In
Kansas City early Monday morning. Oc
tober 17, in order that they may attend
the annual sale of E. E. Axline, at Oak
Grove, Mo., less than an hour's run from
Kansas City on the Chicago and Alton.
'l'he annual sale at Mr. Axline Is always
considered one of the great Poland-China
events of Missouri and tho West and ev

ery breeder Is invited to attend whether
he buys or not.

The Change In the advertisement of A.
M. Ashcraft & Son, Atchison, Kans., will
be of special Interest to many of our

readers. He now has at the head of his
herd Harmony's Knight 218509, sired by
the $1,000 bull, Knight's Valentine 167770, a
pure Scotch bull of the Bloom tribe. Mr.
Ashcraft has now tor sale seven yearling
and 2-year-old bulls that were sired by
an American Royal prize-winner. Also
a car-lot ot Shorthorn cows and heifers
in good fiesh which will be sold at rea

sonable prices. There Is no better money
maker on the tarm thah a good cow tor
milk and beet purposes.

During the American Royal Show next
week at Kansas City, there will be held a

breeders' combination sale of Shorthorn
cattle numbering fifty-eight head. We
note that T. P. Babst & Son, Auburn,
Kans., will have tour heifers In the sale,
two the get of Lord Mayor and two by
Knight's Valentine. Other �ansas breed
ers represented are T. K. Tomson &
Sons, Dover, who have entered the bull
Pilgrim 223940, a Cruickshank bull sired
by Tlllycalrn, also three females Includ

ing one Thlstietop and one Gallant

Knight cow. Other Kansas breeders who
have consignments are J. F. Stodder,
Burden, and Hanna & Co., HowlIrd.

The attention of breeders and buyers of
desirable pure-bred Duroc-Jersey and Po
land China swine should make a note of

the two days' sale to be held at Burden,
Cowley County, Kansas. On November
3, 1904, sixty-five Poland-Chinas will be
sold to the highest bidder by the well
known breeders, Harry E. Lunt, Mar
shall Bros., and Geo. Wingert, Jr. The.
next day, November 4, sixty head at Du

roc-Jersey swine will be sold by Marshall
Bros. and J. F. Stodder. Note the event
and date and watch the Kansas Farmer
for particulars next week. Catalogue at
both sales will be sent on request by. J.
F. Stodder. Burden, .Kans.
We call attention to two notable Duree

Jersey swine sales to be held during the
last week In October. The first sale will
be the annual sale ot thoroughbred Du

roc-Jerseys at the tarm at J. B. Davia,

(Continued on pale 10za.)

J. B� DAVIS' ANNUAL -'PIC SALE':
THOROUGHBRED

. ,

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Tbe sale to be beld at tbe J. '8. Davis farm, whlcb 15' one-italf mile

I
.

soutbeast of

Fairview, Kans., Tuesday, October 25; 190,(
The ot'ftlrln&, consists at torty head 'ot Duroc-Jersey hO&'8, thirty ot which

. are males ot serviceable age. Ten yearling gilts, two with litters at side. All
hogs to be shipped vjlll be crated and delivered

.
to Fairview station tree ot

charge.
-

Terms: six months without Interest on sums ot $20 or over or 2 per
cent ot'f tor_ cash.

_ � ,

'

At 10 a. m. preceding the hog sale will ofter nine head of horses, seven

steer calves and two high-grade Red Poll bull calves. For further Intormation
or catalogue, address

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kans.
001•• Zlmm.rman and Marlon, Auotlon••ra.

·Mai�s 15th Annual Poland· China Sale,
.

Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1904,
At Parrn 2 1-2 miles Southeast of Oskaloosa, Kas.

It Is with a teellng ot pleasure. and pride that I make you 'thls special In
vitation to be _present and Inspect this ot'ferlng. My herd Is now headed by
Emplrll Chlet No. 30379s, 624460. and Pertectlon Style 29990', sired by two at the
greatest boars known to the breed-Chlet '.recumseh 3d and Chlet Perfection
2d. Empire' Chlet headed the champion herd at Nebraska and Iowa State
Fairs and Is mammoth size and bone with the best of quality. Pertection
Style Is also a first prize winner. There will be 100 head at the latest and most
noted stralns known to the breed, consisting ot Fall Yearling Boars, early
Spring Boars, proven Sows In pig and open, a grand lot ot Sows with pigs at
their side; also, a fine let ot Spring Gilts, all running on grass and ted with a

view to makIng good breeder". They have heavy bone and good length and
are In I;ood health. though not tat.

.

The catalogue gives a detailed account of the breeding. Mall bids to Col.
Late Burger or Jonn· Daum In my care. Sale In Sale Pavilion. Free lunch at
11 a. m., sale 12 m. sharp. Come,. rain or shine. Address,'

JAMES. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kans.

AN;NUAL SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS
Our nBlt Annual Sale of 60 Poland-China swine will be held at

Leav8.nwortb, Kansas, Thursday, Oct. 27, 1904
The ot'ferlng consists of tourteen fall yearlings, seven boars and seven sows.

Some herd headers among the boars, and the S\lWS are extra good ones. The
remainder at the otrerlng consists of forty-six head of March and April pigs.

Tbls ot'ferlng Is as good as we have ever sold. The pigs are sired by Black
Perfection 27132, Mascot (the $1,480 hog). Beauty's Extension 27766, Chlet Pic

4th, Slick Pertection, and Black Perfection, son of Proud Perfection, a line ot
breeding especially desirable.

The sale will be held at the corner of Fifth and Oak Street, Leavenworth.
Kansas, on Thursday, October 24. For catalogues and other information ad
dress

JOHN BOLLIN or GUS AARON, Route 5, Leavenworth, .Kans.
Col. J. W. Sparks} AuctioneersCol. Jehn O.um

•

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Hlackl�--simplest, safest,
surest. Eaeh BLACKLEGOI D (or#II) is a
dos�. andyou ea" flaeri"tJt� i" OH� ml.uie
with our BIaeJ:kgoit/ I"j�etw.
E..., lot lilted on anil..... before llelna Rlllketed.

to Insure III purlb and actl,nr.
roo-III. bY' dtuntofa. Lllonll...__..... for It.
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The Corn-Song.
Heap high the farmer's wintry hoard!
Heap high the golden corn!

Nil rtcher gift has Autumn poured
From out her lavIsh hornf �

Let other lands; exulting, glean
The apple from the pine,

'The orange from Its glossy green,
The cluster from the vine;

We better love the hardy gift
Our rugged vales bestow,

To cheer us when the storm ,shall drift
Our harvest-fields wlt� snow.

Through vales of grass and meads of
fiowers

'

our ploughs their furrows made,
While on the hills the sun and showers

.of changeful. April played. -

,

We tlropped the seed o'er hill and plain
Beneath the sun of May,

And frightened from our sprouting grain
The robber crows away.

All through the long, bright days of June
Its leaves grew green and fair, "

And waved In hot midsummer's noon

Its soft and yellow hair.,
"

And now, with Autumn's moonlit eves,
Its harvest-time has comelWe pluck away the frosted eaves,'

And ,bear the treasure home.
'

There; when the snows about us drift,
And winter winds are cold,

Fair hands the broken grain shall sift,
And'knead Its meal of gold.

Let 'vapld Idlers, loll In silk
Around their costly board;

Give us the bowl of samp and milk,
By homespun beauty poured! .

W'here'er the wide old kitchen hearth
" Sends up Its smoky curls, '

Who will not thank the kindly earth,
And bless our farmer girls!

Then shame on all the proud and vain,
Whose foily laughs to scorn '

The blessing of our hardy grain,
Our wealth of golden cornl

Let earth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildew blight the rye,

Give to the worm the orchard's fruit,
The wheat-field to the fiy:

/

But let the good old crop adorn
The hills our fathers trod; ,

Stili let us, for His golden,corn,
Send up our thanks to God!

-John G. Whittier.

FOR BOYS �F, ,ALL AGES.

'Member.

'Member, awful long ag�
Most a million weeks or so-
How we tried to run awaYJ
'An' was gone for 'most a- aay?
Your pa found us boft-an' nen
Asked If we'd be bad agaln-
An' we promised, by-um-by.
Do you 'member? So d' I •

'Member when I tried to crawl
Frough vat hole beneaf your wall,
An' I stuck; becuz my head
Was too big? Your muver said,
When she came to pull me frough
S'prlsed you didn't try It toe.
'An' you did It, by-um-by.
'Member? Do yuh? So do I.

'Member when your muver said
'At she wlsht I'd run an' do '

All ve mischief In my head
All at once an' get It frough?
S'pose we did, why, maybe ven

We could do It all again! '

Guess we could If we should try-
Will v', sometime? So'll I.

,

-Harper s.

Manners 'for Boys.
_ Poor fellows! How they get, hec

tored and scolded and snubbed, and

how continual is the rubbing and pol
lshlng and drllling which every memo

ber of the family feels at liberty to

ari..minister. No wonder their opposi
tion is aroused, and they begin to feel

that every' man's hand is against
them, when, after all, if they only in

a quiet way were informed what was

expected of them, and their manliness

appealed to, they would readily
enough fall into line.

So thought Aunt Mary, as she wrote

'out the followIng rules for a little

twelve-year-old nephew, who, was the

"light Qf h�r eyes," if not always the

joy of her heart; for though a good-
_ natured, amiable boy in the main, he

would offend agalnst the "proprieties"
frequently:
Keep step with any you walk with.

Hat lifted in saying "Goodby" or

"How do you do?"
Hat lifted when offering a seat in

a car, or in acknowledging a favor.
. ·.Always precede a lady upstairs, 'an_d
ask her whether you may precede her

.

in" passing through a crowd or, publl,c
'place. ,"
.Let .ladtes pass through a door first,

, standing aside for them.
. ,Let -a lady pass first always, unless

,

she' asks you to preced� her.

KANS� FARMER.

The Boy of the Family.
Now, If anyone has an easy time
In this world of pusll. and pull,
It Is not the boy of the fainily',
For his hands are always full.

I'd like to ask who Illls tne. stove?
Where Is the girl that could:?

Who brings tn' water, who lights the fire,
An'cl splits the kindling wood?

And who Is It that.cleans the' walks, ",

After 'hours of snowing? ,
,

In summer who keeps down the weeds
By dllllgently hoeing?

And whoiimust harness the faithful horse,
When t e girls would ride about?

And who must clean the carriage?
Th? boy, you')l own, no doubt.

And who does the many other things
Too numerous to mention?

The boy's �he "general utility man,"
And really deserves ,a pension!

Friends, just praise this boy sometimes,
When he does his very best;

And don't always want the easy chair
When he's taking a little rest.

Don't let him always be the last
To see the new magaztne;

And sometimes let the boy be heard,
As .well as to be seen.

'

That boys are far from perfect
Is understood by all;

But they have hearts, remember,
FQr "men are boys grown tall."

And when a boy's been working
His level best for days,
It does him -good, I tell you,
To have some hearty praise.

He's not merely a combination
, .of muddy boots and noise,
And he likes to be looked upon
As one of the family jOy,s. , -Anon.

Don't Marry the, Girl.

Under the caption, "Don't Marry, the

Girl," some writer has tried to advise

young men in, the choice of a life part
ner. The girl 'whom the young men

should not marcy is the girl:
Who can not control her temper.
Who is deceitful and is not true to

her friends.
Who fusses, fumes, and figits about

everything. _

Whose highest aspirations never

scared above self.
Who is amiable to suitors and "hor

rid" to her family.
Whose chief Interests in life are

dresses and amusements.
Who never thinks that her mother

needs an outing, amusement, or a

change.
Who humiliates servants by snap

, ping at them or criticising them be

fore guests.
Who attracts attention in public

places by "loud" dress, and loud talk
and laughter.
Who expects everybo_dy else In the

house to contribute to her pleasure,
instead of trying' to make them happy.
Who calls her home "so common,"

but does nothing to make it attractive

or cozy, and stays there just as little
as posalble.

'

Who does not think it worth while to

read for self·improvement, or current
information, but spends her time read

Ing trashy novels.

"Stonewall's" First Recorded Victory.
The following incident in the life of

General Thomas J. 'Jackson, which, I
.

believe, has never been given to tbe

public: but which I had' several times
from '.the lips of my venerable uncle,
Mr. ConradKester, who lived at Wes·

tOA, 'in Lew.is County., Virginia (now
West Virginia), some _

three miles
above the t'Old

.

Cummins Jacksoll.

,Mms," where young Jackson lived

wUh his uncle, wtll serve to show that

thOse sterling qualities "of h�d and
l.eart w_hich ,80 characterized his iife
In after years were inate in the boy,
'and even at the age of ten ,his high
sense of honor and keen perception of
the right fixed in his mind so high a

standard of mora.itr that he could not

easily be induced to lower it.

At the time mentioned, the West
Fork River, on .whose banks stood the
old mill, was well stocked with fish,
among which none was sought after
so eagerly as that noble game fish
called; "pike." "Tom," as he was fa
mlllarly called, partially supplied the
demands of the limited fish-market at
the village of Weston.

One day Tom proposed to Mr. Kes
ter that he would let him have all the

pike he caught, a foot in length'or
over .at the price of 50 cents each. Mr.

K�ter accepted the proposition, so, the
solemn compact was concluded.

Tom continued to perform his con

tract faithfully, and sold Kester ev

ery pike he caught of the regulation
length, until one day he was seen by

"

Colonel Talbott, gOing through town,
making straight for Kester's, bending
under the weight of a pike thlrty-elght>
inches in length, when the following
colloquy took place':

'

"Hello,' Tom, that's a fine fish you
have. I want to buy it."
Tom, without apparent Interest in

-what tlie Colonel 'was saying, and
without halting, laconically replied:
"Sold to Mr. Kester,"

"

"That can't be. You have not seen
Mr. Kester. I wlll give ,you JL dollar
for it."
"I tell you It is sold, and is'not mine

to sell."
"What Is Mr. Kester to give you

for it?"

'''Fifty cents."
"I'll give you a dollar and a quarter

for 'it."
Tom cast upon 'hlm an indignant

look, and remarked: "If you get any
of tbis pike, you will get it from Mr.
Kester."

,

On presenting the fish to Mr. Kes·

ter, that gentleman said: "Tom, that
is Il. splendid pike: I think I shall
have to give you a dollar for it; fifty'
cents is not enough." _

Tom replied: "No, sir; that is your

pike at fifty cents, and I w1ll not take
more for" it Besides you have bought
a good many from me that were pret
ty short."

Thus the transaction closed, and

Tom was doubtless made stronger for
the fierce struggles which awaited

bim in his future eventful- career.

Judge McWhorter, Confederate Vet,

eran, in Advance.

� Look people straight In -the" face
when speaking or 'belng spoken to,

� It
� llJ U II ROW. - In the parlor, stand till every 'lady

�_u dfJ �
�

in the room is seated, aiso older peo-

_________________________
ple,

CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL Rise if a lady' comes in after you
are seated, and stand tlll she t�kes a

seat. ,

Hat off the moment you enter a

street door, and, when you step Iato a

private hall or omce.
,

Never play with knife, fork or spoon.
Use your handkerchief unobtrus, .

ively always,
In the dining-room take your seat,

after ladies and elders.
Rise when ladies leave the room

and stand tlll they are out.
Eat as fast or as slowly as others,

and finish the -course when they do.
In passing out of a room, let the

ladies pass first.
Do not look toward a bedroom door

when passing. Always knock at any
private room door.

' .

Speciai rules for the mouth are that
all noise in eating and, smacking of'
the lips should be .avoided.-Selected.

A Dozen DOg8.
Can My Little Readers Guess Their

Names?
Tllere was a man whose name was Dan-

�L '

He had a very handsome -.
He thought he'd change it for a better,
So bought Instead, a splendid -,
Though soon he said It to a farrier,
And trh�d to buy a well-trained -;
But found the salesman a deceiver,'
Ana took- Instead a black -; ,

And then to make him all the merrier,
He purchased a most lively -;
Then stepped aside and bought an eagle,
Yet fancied he should like a -, "

Which undesirable he found,
So changed it for a young -;
Then saw upon a crimson rug
What he declared "A lovely -!"
He wlshed to pwn it, when his eye
Fell on a little dog from -;
But as he wntstted "Yankee Doodle,"
Up sprang a very clever -;
Whilst close beside him there did stand
A huge black-coated -;
And yet to" purchase It was folly,
He'd rather have a faithful -;
So many dogs did quite confuse,
And Daniel found It hard to choose;
Some were too large, and some too small,
And so he'd have no dog at all.

, -Anon.

The Wanderings of a Venturesome

Katydid.
II.

The Katydid hastened, away from

the fearful spot where Mrs. Spider
kept her house, and fiew toward a

green vine that grew upon a house by
a window. He crept under the shelter
of a large leaf and sat there resting.
Presently he heard a sound quite near

him, and he peered into the open win

dow to see what was going on, A Ilttle

girl hadJust come Into the room, who
looked cross.

-

"Katy," some one 'called from anoth
er room, "Katy, come. i: want you."
The little girl looked crosser than

ever-so cross that the Katydid felt

afraid of her, and then she turned and
ran out of the roonr; slamming the
door hard behind her. There was a

loud crash, and the Katydid saw that
a beautttul

,
vase Qf flowers that 'had

stood by the door had fallen over. and

lay broken in a dozen pieces. The' Itt
tle girl stuck her head back in the
door and when she saw what she had
done,- she looked fr.ightened. But sbe
shut-the door again, and went away .

'There was no more noise in tbe
nom and the quietness and the 'soft

rustling of the leaves soon put the
"Katydid to sleep. He was awakened,
however, after a good while, by a

voice, wbich said: "Oh, dear! dear!
who has broken my beautiful vase?"
A pretty young lady stood there,

looking at the broken vase, and there
were tearsIn her eyes. The' same lit
tle girl came to the door and . looked

in, but she said never a word. An old
er woman was there, too, and a boy.
and they all wondered who could have
dime It.
The Katydid stretched himself and

began to sing. "Katy-dld! Katy·did!"
he said. The little - girl looked

startled, but still she said nothing, and
the pretty young lady picked up 'the
broken pieces. The Katydid heard
her say that the win'd must have

blown It over.
"Katy-did! Katy-dldl " he sang, but

no one heeded him but the little girl
who kept looking toward the window

uneasily.
"Katy-dld! Katy-did!" The Ilttle

girl could not bear it any longer, but
turned and ran out of the room.

The Katydid kept up his song all

the afternoon and hi the night. "Katy.
did! Katy·di·i-id!"
In the morning, bright and early,

the little girl came .into the -room

where tho vase had been broken. She

led the pre�ty young lady by the hand.
and when they reached the window,
the little girl said, very humbly: "I

_ broke your beautiful vase-I slammed

tbe door and knocked it over," and

then she began to cry.
The pretty young lady put iter arms

around the little girl and kissed her,
and said: "Never mind, Katy. But

why did you not tell me yesterday?"
"Oh, I.didn't want to," sobbed Katy.

"But something kept saying It over

and over, and I am so sorry I didn't

tell before."
'

"Katy·d\,d! Katy-dl-f-ldl " chirped a

voice at the window.
"There! did you hear it?" asked

Katy.
"Oh, yes, that is a Katydid," an

swered the young lady. "That is the

only thing the poor thing can say.

Listen!"
And again the Katydid sang his

song. When tbe little girl saw what

it was, she laughed, but she said.
"Well, I am glad he .dld 'say that, for
maybe I should have never told, and

then I should always have been as un

happy as i was last night. I believe
I wlll catch 'him and show him' to

mama."
But when she reached her hand out

of the window, she grasped only a

leaf, for the Katydid had gone.
(To be continued.)

Not So Poor as He Looked.
Bourke Cochran- was condemning a

certain popular novel.
"That novel," he said, "is' as poor as

Elmo 'Oounty land."
"Is Elmo County land very poor and

barren ?'" asked one of Mr. Cochran's
interlocutors.

'

"Is It?" said he. "Well, I should' say
'it is. Once two strangers rode on

horseback through Elmo County, and
. the barrenness' of the 'land amazed
them. Nothing but weeds and roc lis

everywhere. As they passed a farm

house they saw an old man sItting in

the garden, and they said:
"'Poor chap! Poor, poverty-stricl{

en old fellow."
"The old man overheard them, and

called out in a shrlll voice:
.. 'Gents, I haln't so poor and pov

erty-strlcken as ye think. I don't own
none of this land.' "-Ex.
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Telling the Bees.

[A remarkable custom, brought from
the Old Country, formerly prevailed In
the rural districts of New England.. On
the death of a member of the family, the
bees were at once Informed of the event,
and their hives were dressed In mourning.
'l.'hJs ceremonial was supposed to be nec

essary to prevent the swarms from leav ..

lng their hives and seeking a new' home.
The scene Is minutely that of the Whlt
tler homestead.]

Here Is the place: right over the hIlI
Runs the path I took;

You can see the gap In the old wall stili,
And the stepping-stones In the shallow

brook.

'fhere Is the house, with the gate red
barred,

And the poplars tall; .

And the barn's brown length, and the
cattle-yard,

And the white horns tossing above the
wall.

•

There are the beehives ranged In the 'sun ;
And down by the brink _

Of the brook are her poor flowers, weed
o'errun,

Pansy and daffodil, rose and pink.
A year has gone, as the tortoise goes,
Heavy and slow;

And the same rose blows, and the same

sun glows,
And the same brook sings of a year ago.

There's the same sweet clover-smell In
the breeze;

A nd the ,June sun warm ,

'l'n ng les his wings of fire In .the trees,
Setting, as then, over FerI1slde farm.

1 mind me how with a lover's care

From my Sunday coat
I brushed' off the burrs, and smoothed my

hair,
And cooled at the brookside my brow"

and throat.

Since we parted, a month had passed,
'1'0 love, a year;

Down through the beeches I looked at
last

On the little red gate and the well
sweep near,

I can see It all now.s--the slantwise rain
Of light through the leaves,

The sundown's blaze on her window-pane,
The bloom of her roses under the eaves.

Just the same as a month before,
'I'he house and the trees,

The barn's brown gable, the vine by the
door,-

Nothing changed but the hive of bees.

Before them, under the garden wall,
Forward and back,

Went drearily singing the chore-girl
small,

Draping each hive with a shred of
black.

'I'rembltng, I listened: the summer sun
Had the chIlI of snow;

For I knew she was telling the bees of
one '

Gone on the journey we' all must go!
'I'hen I said to myself, "My Mary weeps
For the dead to-day:

Haply her bllnd old grandslre sleeps
The fret and the pain of his age away."

But her dog whined low; on the doorway
sllt,

Wlth his cane to his chin,
'I'he old man sat; and the chore-girl still
Sung to the bees stealing out and In.

And the song she was singing ever since
In my ears sounds on:-

"Stay at home, pretty bees, fly not hence!
Mistress Mary Is dead and gone!"

Recipes from the Short-Grass Country.
For Grape Butter-Pick off and

wash grapes, either wild or tame; put
on the stove in a very little water and
stew until tender. Rub through a col

ander, so as to remove all skins and
seeds and put the pulp over the fire
and cook hard twenty minutes, skim
ming whatever scum rises. Mix thor

oughly one level tablespoonful of corn
starch to each cup of sugar; put into
the boiling fruit, and cook twenty min

utes, stirring constantly, for it wlll
stick easily after the corn-starch is
added.
Plum Butter-Have your plums,

which should be ripe and soft, thor

'lUghly washed and sorted, and put
into a wooden tub or a large stone jar.
Mash and crush with a wooden potato
rnasher, till they are thoroughly
crushed; then rub them through a col
ander, removing skins and pits. Meas
ure, and put on and cook twenty mtn
utes and skim. Mix corn-starch and
sugar (1 tablespoonful of corn-starch
to 1 cupful of sugar) and add just as

many cups of the mixture as you have
cups of fruit pulp. Stir constantly
While it cooks, for 1 hour.' This meth
od does away with the strong, puckery
taste of the wild fruit, and is much bet
ter than the old way of cooking seeds
and skins.
Peaches Cooked in the Oven-Peal

and cover with hot water, and sugar
to suit the taste. Cover with a plate,
slXlall enouih 10, that the steam can

, ·'fHE' KANSAS ;FARMER.
escape_around the edge. Put into the
oven and cook thQroughly,. the longer
the better. -Tiley are much richer
than when stewed in the ordinary way
on top of the stove.
Whole Baked Peaches-Wash thor

,oughly, or, peal; whole peaches. Put
into a granite pan (tin will darken the

fruit), sprinkle sugar and .little pieces
Of butter over them, and bake thor-
oughly. MBS. C. W. SEYMOUR.

Peddlll'lg Bread In China.

Among the many ourlous sights in

China,
.

none presents a stranger as

pect to' our American eyes than the
bread-peddlers and their method of

design Is Inscribed -the motto "Pnr.
and true. Islam.'; These Mohamme
dan peddlers also'sell a kind of Patty
'fl.lled with a mixture of meat, vegeta
bles, oil and sago. Another of their

products, which iR caled cola shouplng,
ya chakuel," Is a large roasted cake or

dumpl�ng baked In oil. Many of these
Chinese confections are much more

appetizing than one would -Imagine
from the description, ,but llke many·
foreign d\shes, the taste for them
must be acquired by cultivation before
they can be thoroughly appreciated.
The, average Chinaman eats very

little bread prepared' aceordtng to our

America!} formulas, consequently the

,j,

•

'Who IS

MACBETH?

The maker who,

isn't afraid of his

lamp-chi�neys.,

This Is the home of ten as healthy, happy people as you will find In the State
'l'he beautiful, elevated location, the ever-nowing water, the large, fine garden, the
yard of flowers one hundred feet front, and a grove of 1,000 ,peach-trees· are the
prominent features In thla .home ot girls and boys.

ulsposlng of their wares. They carry
their stock in trade about with them,
either in oval boxes strapped to their

backs, or in two boxes depending from
a yoke across the ahoulders, or on

trays held by a strap, hung from the

neck, and carried in front of them,
after the manner in which the pleman
of Simple Simon fame is invarlallly
pictured by all orthodox illustrators of
Mother Goose. In the city of Tien-tsin
these street venders offer three differ
ent kinds of bread for sale. Two of
these are twisted in oval shape, and
the third is a thin, crisp cake sprin
kled with seeds of sesame, that magic
word which at once recalls to our

minds the wonderful tale of Ali Baba
and the forty thieves. How little we

ever dreamed, when we listened, spell
bound, in our childhood- days to the

thrilling account of Ali Baba's adven

tures, that we should ever behold, far
less taste, the fateful sesame, the
name of which proved so illusive to

our hero at the crucial moment when
he was confronted by the rock of dUn

culty. But the peddler's bread is not

more curious than his method of sell

ing it, for it is frequently disposed of

by raffle, for which purpose he carries
three dice, held in a little dish.

In Pekin, the capital of the Celestial
Empire, the bread-peddlers generally
come from the provinces, mostly from
Shall-Tung. They are called po-pe sell
ers. Their street cry, "Yao-chin-man
toa" (Can I sell you a pound of bread?)
is often heard until late in the even

ing. Their bread is made of wheat

flour and baked in hot vapors, distin

guished from another kind which Is

baked in hot pans. They also sell sev

eral varieties of po-po, or baked goods,
a special favorite with the Chinese be

ing an oval oil cake made of the very
best flour and usually eaten with pork,
sausage or liver.

The Mohammedans In China have a

reputation for good bread, and evident

ly wish to be known as pure-food ad

vocates, for in order to enable custom

ers to distinguish their wares from

those of other venders they ornament

their carts or boxes with the Moslem

emblem. This consists of a vase, con

taining a branch of the olive-tree, on

the top of which is perched the Mo

hammedan cap. On either side of this

bakery and confectionery shops are
few and far between. Like all other
stores in China, they are open in front,
with no partition to protect them from
the heat or cold, or the dust of the
streets. Wooden shutters are used to
close them up at night. One finds
practically the same wares at the bak
ers as the bread-peddlers offer for
sale. Among them is one special kind
of cake baving the figure of a hare im
printed on it, which is eaten by the
Chinese in honer of the birthday of
the moon. As soon as the festivities
celebrating this anniversary are over,
the cakes are withdrawn from sale
and are not again displayed until the
next moon birthday, which corres

ponds in season to our Easter.-Living
Church.

The Cooking of Fruit.

A paragraph which has been going
the rounds rather extensively, informs
the housewife that a little soda (sal
eratus) added to stewed fruit when it
is being cooked lessens the quantity of
sugar required to sweeten it.
While this is true, it is equally the

fact that the soda accomplishes this
result by destroying the acidity of the
fruit, and in the process the life and
flavor are, to an extent, injured. A
preserve to -whleh soda has been add
ed is rather flat and tasteless when
compared with one which is made en

tirely of fruit, sweetened with sugar.
The wise and truly economical

housewife.will not destroy the flavor
of a healthful and pleasing dish of
stewed fruit In order to effect a sav

ing so very, very small.
Fruit that is over acid, SUch as cran

berries, red currants, gooseberries,
etc" will call for less sugar iv. sweeten
ing if they are prepared in the follow

ing manner: After washing the fruit,
place it in an agate kettle and cover

with clear, cold water. Set the kettle
over the fire and bring the contents

quickly to the boiling point; pour off
·the water, and then set the kettle
where the fruit will cook slowly in the
usual way, adding only enough water
to keep the fruit from burning. Add

sugar sufllcient-to make the preserve

palatable, and do not add the sugar

until.just before the fruit is removed

from the fl.re, slnc. less Is required
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than when the sweetening is cooked
with the fruit.
The juice or water that was poured

off the fruit, at first, can be made very

cold, sweetened with sugar and served

as a drink; it may also be used in

place of water or milk ror the founda

tion of a pudding sauce, a little sugar

being added and the whole thickened

with com-starch and arrowroot. Ap-'
pies or pears may be sliced and cooked

in this fruit juice instead of using wa

ter in, the usual way, and it can also
J .be used in mince-meat, in fruit cases,
'or boiled puddings.

'

Fruit should never be placed on the
front of the range and stewed like a'

vegetable. Its appearance is much
more attractive it it is kept as entire

as possible. Apples and; pears should

be cut into quarters or eighths, and

laid in the saucepan carefully, a very
little water or fruit juice added and

the cover kept on the saucepan
.

all the

time they are being cot9ked.-What to

Eat:
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Our Club Roll.
Mutual ImproV'ement Club, Carbondale, Osage

County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (1902).. •

Woman'8 Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne County
(1002). -

Woman '8 Qlnb, Logan, Phllllp8 County (1002).
Demesne ScIence Cluh, Osage. OsageCcunty (1888).
Ladle8' CrescentClub,Tully, RawlinsCouuty (1002).
Ladles' Social SoCiety lSo. I, Mlnneapoll8, Ottawa

Co�I��r.�!�lub, Highland Park, Shawnee County
(1902).
CUltU8 Club, Phillipsburg, Phllllp8 County (1002).
IJtceratae Club, Ford, Ford County (1008).

.
Sabean Club, MI8810n Center, Shawnee County,

Route 2 (1899).
Star Valley Woman'8 Club, lola, Allen County

(1902). .

West Side Forestry Club, 'ropeka, Shawnee Coun-

tYF���::t (b�J: Grant ".rown8hlP, Reno County
(1003). .

.

,

Progresatve Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1003).
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Town8hlp, Dou

glas,County (1899). '

The Lady Farmera' Jnsutute, MarY8v1lle, Mar-
shall County (1002).

'

The Woman's Progressive Clnb, Anthony, Harper
County.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madl800, Greenwood

County (1902).
[All communlcallons for the Club Dspartment

should be directed to MI8S Ruth Cowgill, Editor Club
Department.]

Doings of the Crescent Club of Raw

lins County.
I have at last reached the goal of

my desires, and become a member of

a country club! The readers of this

department know about the Crescent

Club of Rawlins County, and have felt

a deep interest, I am sure, in. a club

so remote as this has seemed. How

ever, after you are once here, it does
not seem so far away, and the long
drives do not seem so long as they
would in rougher parts, for the fino

dt:y roads are quickly passable.
The Crescent Club has been com

prised of eleven members, two of
whom are just leaving it, to live in
.other places; so that its membership
will be only nine. It meets every two

weeks, all the year round. The pro

grams are made out for terms of six
months and they have taken up "a
rious matters for discussion. The pro

gram for the last meeting was upon
St. Louis and the World's Fair. For
the new term just beginning they are

gOing to study the biographies of

great Americans.
One of the purposes for which this

club was organized was to promote so

ciability in the community, and I

should judge from what I have ob

served, that it has accomplished it.

Within the two weeks after I arrived

there .were under their auspices a

.large party and a reception. And they
know how to entertain delightfully,

_. too. We drove ten miles to the party
-and it happened to be a very cold

.nlght=-and arrived home again at

something before four o'clock in the

morning. The evening was spent !n

playing games-Flinch, Muggtns,
Stock Exchange, etc.-and in fortune

telling and guessing contests.

Tacked upon -the walls were pic
tures cut from popular advertlsements..
"We' were required' to ,uess wh�t artl·

TllE KANSAS FARMER.

cle they celebrated, and there were

prizes for the largest and smallest
Dumber of correct guesses. I congrat
ulated myself on just escaping the

booby prize.
The club served a delicious supper,

to which avery one did ample justice.
The party was in the nature of 1\

farewell to a popular member'of the
club and her husband, who were leav

ing the' community. It was pieasant
to hear the good wishes carried back
on the clear night air, as one buggy
ful after'another rolled away into the
darkness of the prairie.
The reception; which came some

two weeks later, was an equally en

joyable affair. It was also Ii. compli
ment of' farewell to a departing mem-.

ber. It was in the afternoon, and all
her women friends Were invited. The

quickly passing time was spent in the
manner of women the world over,

chatting and laughing and exchanging
experiences and symp'athy and news,
till the dainty luncheon, which' was
served at small tables. We lingered
in the hospitable home till the clock's

warning hand told us we must hasten
to reach home before the darkness
came.

For these parties, each member of
the club is .asaessed a certain amount;
which pays the expenses. The mem

bers, of course, bake the cakes, and

prepare whatever other refreshments

are desired.
•

One of the greatest services which
the club can render in any commun

ity, I believe, is to promote social in
tercourse. I wish that other clubs
would tell of their' efforts along this

line. It would be very interesting, I
am sure, to everyone.

"The' Educated Drudge."
AN ADDRESS BY J. WILLIS GLEED, BEFORE

THE TOPEKA FEDERATION OF wo

MEN'S CLUBS AT WASHBURN COL

LEGE, OCTOBER 6, 1904.
In the North American Review for

September of this year appears an ar

ticle on "The Educated American

Drudge." The writer, Elizabeth

Banks, is described as the author of
"The Autobiography of a Newspaper
Gir!." She has returned to the Unit
ed States arter eleven years residence
in England, and having taken a tour

through her vative "Middle West" and
also through the "Far',West," she pre
sents her "views" of educated West
ern women under the foregoing title.

Whether these views of
.

Elizabeth

Banks are worthy to be considered by'
you I leave you to judge. If they are

held by her alone I probably waste

your time and mine; if they reflect a

sentiment now becoming somewhat

general, then they deserve some con

sideration. That I may not misrepre
sent her I quote some extracts from

the article:

"I' am of the Middle West; and, to
be sure, once in a while there seemed
to come to me the faint recollection
of the sound of the scrubbing-brush,
the rattle of the dish-pan, the swish·

ing of the brooms and dusters. They
seemed to be in connection not with
'the very poor,' nor yet with the West·
ern 'hired girl,' but with myoid
friends of earlier associations. There

were visions of tired, worn faces, beat
backs. The visions grieved and pained
me; yet, being but faint ones, they did

not affect me deeply, nor abide with

me long. Sometimes I thought of our
country parson's wife, who did all her

housework, including the ironing of

the parson's white neck-ties; took

care of her three children; led the

young people's meeting; presided ev

ery Sunday at the church organ:

taught a Sunday-School class; looked

after the sewing-circle; gave her chil
dren lessons in drawing and music;
made her own and her children'S

clothes; and, from out of the multiplic
ity of all her other duties as house

keeper, mother, and parson's wife,
snatched a few minutes' time every

day in which to keel) up her German

by reading a bit of Goethe or Schiller.
"I was talking about her one day to

an Engilsh clergyman, the editor of
a prominent magazine, and he ex

claimed:
"'How very extraordinary! And

may I ask If she was w)lat in England
,we 'ilhould call a ",entlewoman 1" ,

"'Oh, yes,' I answered;, 'She was
the daughter of a lawyer. She' was a

graduate of Oberlin, and a woman

whose surroundings were always of
the most refined and intellectual.'
"'Dear, dear!' exclaimed lie. 'What

a character for a study and a story!
But in England nobody would believe
her to be taken from life. We have
clergymen here, very poor ones; but
they always manage to keep a servant
and a nurse. It is very pathetic, very,
pathetic.'
"I, too, thought it 'very_pathetic:

also 'very extraordinary.'
"One day, a few months later, I re

ceived a letter from an old. college
mate who, since I had seen 'her, had
married, moved to a large Western
town, and had three cliildren. Apol
ogizing for not having answered my
letter long before, she said:

.. 'My dear, you must not expect me
to write to you often, for I am a busy
Martha, as you would 'understand if
you were not a literary nacnelor wo-

'

man. Of course, I keep up with my
Latin, and I am refreshing my mind ln
regard to botany, for my little .girl is
interested in It. But my time is quite
full, what with the' bousework., the
baxtng and mending, and the making
of all our clothes; and then I bave my
'church- and club- and chartty-work,
But I have a good washerwoman, so

that I have only the ironing to do
now.'
"An English friend was calling on

me when I received ,the letter; and,
feeling somewhat proud of what to me

seemed the wonderful accomplish
ments of myoId schoolmate, I read
this part of the letter aloud to him.
"'A college woman, did· you say?�

he said, looking· bewildered.
." 'Yes,' I answered, 'one of the most

brilliant minds I have ever known.'
" 'I suppose she made an unfortunate

.

marriage; perhaps she did not marry
a gentleman; or perhaps they have
become very poor. In that case, it is

very remarkable, yet very fortunate,
that she is thus aple to help him on

his feet again.'
"I explained that th'e girl had mar

ried a 'gentleman,' and that he be

longed to what in England is known as

the 'professional class.' Also, that
they had not become 'very poor'
quite the contrary. They were improv
ing in their circumstances every year.
Had she not said that now she had a

washerwoman,
.

implying that she had
not always had one?
"'You mean that a college woman

began that sort of thing as soon as she
was married-that she married expect
ing to do it,' he exclaimed. When I

replied that I thought that was the
case, his reply was:

.. 'Of course, it is out of the ordl

nary, else it would do away with one's
preconceived notions of the American
man's treatment of his wife. But I as

sure you that it would be impossible
to nnd in }!;ngland a gentleman who

would allow his wife to become a

household drudge!'
"I agreed with the Englishman that

it was 'out of the ordinary.' I be

lieved that I had an exceptional col

lege friend, as well as having had an

exceptional parson's wife; and then I
returned to my native land, and, trav

eling in the Middle West and the Far

West, I have had my mind disabused.

The cases were not unique, I have

found them very common, so common

that I would almost call them typical
of a large majority of educated Amer

ican married women in certain sec

tions of the United States. Asked how

these women have impressed me on

my return to my own country, after
more, than a decade of wandering, I
should unhesitatingly say: 'They are

household drudges.'
"Throughout the West, I met the Ed

ucated American Drudge in her hun

dreds. At times she seemed, in part, to
realize what she was. (What she was! )
At other times she seemed to live and
work all unconscious of the depth of

drudgery to which she has descended,
especially if her husband helped her

to beat the carpets, and hung up the

clothes-line on a 'Monday morning be

fore he went to business. For the

Drudge's husband is "handy about the

house.'
• • • •

"It iii alilo true that In no country In
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iight and essentially useful things.
She Is lifting the human race and 1m·

proving the condition of the tuture,
She Is< l1vmg-=-not ,merely looKIng at
lffe and writing about It. '

, But, says EUzabeth Banks, she must'

drudge!-must perform menial totl!
She does- not drudge'; her-ton Is not
menial. Some one must toll and toll
with hands. Human beings must eat,
wear clothing and dwell In houses.

Little chUdren must have care. This
necessitates labor to be performed by
some one. 'If it Is all to be done hy
dull, bllnd, hopeless, Ignorant human
beings, tben. It Is drudgery; but if It is
to be done by those who, to some ex

tent, see the issue, by those who are

able to look forward and backward,
by those whose path Is somewhat u-

, lumlned, by those who are able to "sit
at home In their own minds," Imagma
tlons, and liearts, it Is not drudgery
but Ufe.
Tbe hope of humanity Ues not In the

diminution of educated toilers but In
their increase; not in the separation
of the race into classes-into drudges
and drones-but in, the uniting of the

race into, real brotherhood. Unfortu

nate is tl}e person-man or woman-
,

who knows nothing of what is called

drudgery. That person can have no

real knowledge of Ufe or of men. Un

pleasant, wearing toll makes up ('0

great a part of real Ilfe,!
'

-Elizabeth Banks seems to think

there is something pecullarly wrong

because educated women' must toil.

Would the lot of these women be more

blessed if they were ignorant? She

speaks of the over-education of West- The above picture 'Is copied from a, pho-
,

h
'" tograph of the kitchen In the Whittier

ern women. This must mean that s e homestead at East Haverhill, Mass" so

would have all women who must toil graphically described In "Snow-Bound."

f The room on the right, opening from the
kept Ignorant. Has she ever ound kitchen, Is the chamber In which the poet
one of these "drudges" who laments was born. The homestead Is now owned

h by a Whittier Memorial Association, and,
the time she spent in college or w 0 being open to the public, 'Is visited by
would give up the things she got there thousands or persons annually.

at any price? Have you ever found

one?
Or is it her complaint that educated

women should be compelled to toil

whUe educated men go free? '

In the centuries, that have gone I

do not deny that the' stronger sex mt'.y

have tyrannized over the weaker; I

do not assert that even now the neces

sary burdens of Ilfe are equally ad

justed between the sexes throughout
"u.e world or even throughout Ame:'i
ca. But I do very much doubt wheth

er there is any serious Inequallty ;'1

educated Western families. Indeed, if
we take all the college women of the

West and all their husbands, I fancy
•••e wives have a Ilttle more of leisure,

and a Ilttle less of drudgery on the av

erage than the husbands. I am here

to maintain' that hunting through

musty law-books is just as much

drudgery as washing dishes; the ron

tine care and worry of banking is as

purely dr .1dgery as darning socks.

But, be this as it may, toil-neces

sary toil-is as good for women as for

men. Most men -and women need it.

It is good for them. Every man's task

is his life preserver. And when Eliz

abeth Banks says of the so-called edu

cated drudge "that she has not degen
erated is the wonder of the age," she

exhibits a marvellous ignorance of hu

man nature. It is not the thoughtful,
careworn face of the educated drudge
tbat should excite our pity-but the

vacant, nerveless face of the drone or,

the feverish, anxious face ,of the pleas
ure-mad or the socially ambitious.

The 00mmannment not only en

joins rest on the Sabbath; it says,

"Six davs shalt thou labor." I do not

take tbis to mean six days shalt thou

be labored for. I am glad that the col,

lege women of the West are obeying
this commandment at least for six

days in the week. I believe they are

doing it whatever their clrcumstances.

I know that many are doing it from

necessity and many are doing it when

there Is no absolute necessity. Tbey

began with their husbands poor and

they are working toward a competen

cy, performing their full duty to their

children and the communities in

whicb they live as tbey go along. They

are accomplishing noble things and I

have no doubt nobler and better things

than they could if their lives were eas

ier. AS' a class their lot is glortous,
not pathetic. Their college education
has given them the capacity to hold

themselves to tasks not inherently
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the world, except the 'United States,

will one find a woman' In checked

gingham apron presiding at the' wash

tub and stopping, betweeJl rubs, to go·

into the parlor to help her only little

daughter over a difficult part of' Schu·

bert or Wagner at the piano! In no

other country w111 -one find a wife

wasbing dishes, eooklng, sweeping,

du.ting, scrubbing, p.uttlng patch upon

patch and dam upon darn for ten

bours during the day, then spending,
her evenings helping her two children

with their lessons in geometry and

phy�ics.
• • • .

-

"That she has not degenerated is

the wonder of the age.

. . . �

';A multiplicity of causes has con

tributed to the production of the pres

ent type, chief among which has been,

during the past quarter of a century,

the over-education of the Western wo

men and the under-education of the

men, which bas brought about a large
amount of mlsmatlng. Praise as we

may the American system of 'giving
tho first chance to the girls' andlet

ting the boys, if need be, saw wood,
we must admit, if we are honest, that

it has its disadvantages."
These quotations are sufficient to In

dicate the substance of the article and

the attitude of the writer.

We all recognize the value :of toler
ance, open-mindedness and Intellec

tunt hospitality and our duty to culti

vate these virtues. I try to exercise

them in this case; yet I can not re

frain from saying that I think Eliza

beth Banks would be much more re

spectably engaged with the wash

board than in 'penning such stuff all

this for the magazines; and judging by
this article sbe neither is, nor ever has
been. nor ever can be an educated

drudge nor an educated anything else.

Nothing is gained QY harshness and

this last remark probably ought never
to have been made; yet nothing mild

er would ease me of the irritation and

impatience with which I read and re

view this article.
,.

I have not the time in the few min

utes assigned me to show all the re

spects in which these "views" are

false, small, shallow, narrow, stupid,
immoral, and unchristian, but let me

say some of the things which imme

diately suggest themselves.

mizabeth :Qanks extends .her pity 1.0

the educated Ameiican woman wbo
does her own housework. She de-:
scubes her as a drudge. To my mind

what is due this' so-called 'drudge is
not pity but admiration and even envy.

Unfortunately taere exists no such

thing as a happlnesa-meter by which,
the happiness of different individuals
call be measured and compared.
C(lI!lr} we apply such an instrument to
the heart of Elizabeth Banks, Writer,
an; to the heart of an "educated

drutlge," I think it highly probable
that tbe heart of the "educated
d!o\illge" would show a decidedly high
er mean anuual : happiness than the
heart of Elizabeth Banks. Happiness
or blessedness does not depend upon
wealth or position'or fame 'or pleas
UI'8 or leisure or even intelligence and

culture; but on soundness of heart and
on essential usefulness to family, com
DiHllity, State, country and kind. It

(lepr;nds on the love and sympathy I

gi\ l' and receive. It depends on the

righteousness of my relations to other
lJlon and to God. Wealth, position, lux
ury, and leisure are, generally speak
in,S:, mere busks and apples of Sodom.
1')]0 welfare of the people of this couu

tl',. depends very little on money, on

fan,c, or individual success or distinc
ti"n, on ease or luxury; on institu

tions, organizations or laws. It de
pends on the character of our indtvld
ual citizens' on the soundness of in

cJiviclnal heads and hearts; on the up

l':'Dl'ing of tbe right kind of boys and
�Irls; and the woman vo<ho brings chilo
dl'lln into the world and leaves them
behind her, sound and strong and good,
faithful. honest, sober, industrious, in
telligent, courageous,' unselfish, full of
enthUSiasm, admiration and devotion
tIl all good, true, and beautiful thtngs,
has beE'n as useful as human beings
cun ever be. To live is to serve, t.o

know, to love. The "educated drudge"
l� living, She ts doing the undeniably

pleasant, the PD'Yer to -see what Is'
needed and to do It; and It has given
them co_nsolatlon and' resources, which
seem to be bey'ond the comprehension
of Elizabeth Banks and some-other ill
educated and uneducated women.

I do not say that some educated wo

m n are not burdened beyond' their
strength, but I do say that their, lot >1s
much the better by as'much as they
are the better educated and that the

-

pity of Elizabeth Banks is most 111-
bestowed. Many women' are more

heavily burdened than theJC ought to
be; 'but t��se cases are not more nu

merous
.

among, the educated than,
among the uneducated; nor are. they
more pitiable among the educated but

vastly less, so.
Finally, peace be to Elizabet}l Banks

-and more understanding and more

comprehension of real life and Its

problems!

American literature Program"":'Octo.
ber 27.-John G. Whittier.

THE WHITTIER HOME.

Roll Call-Quotations from his

poems on slavery.
I. What Did Whittier Do for Aboll-

lion?
II. The Adoption of the Thirteenth

Amendment.
III. Reading of "Laus Deo."

IV. Criticism of his poems from lit

erary and political standpoint.
Whittiei:' was, one of the forces

which made for abolition. For a time

his sympathies and his whole energy
were absorbed by the great cause

which he was championing. In order,
therefore,' to know our poet thorough
ly, we must study him in this phase
of his personality. If there is a vol

ume of his poems available, it wlll be
easy to find strong' and forceful utter

aRC�S upon slavery, which wlll make

interesting the responses to roll-call.

Tbe paper on Topic I may treat

briefly of the abolition movement, its
most noted promoters, and Whittier's

place among them. He himself said
tbat he set a higher value on his

"name as appended to the anti-slavery
declaration of 1833 than on the title

page of any book." A certain writer

speaks of his service in these words:

"The war was over; the end of that

long contest, in which Whittier, physi
cally weak, but spiritually strong, had
been a pillar of cloud by day and a

pillar of fire by night."
For Topic II, recourse must be had

to a United States History. The pa
per should be' a spirited recital of

what tbis event meant to the Nation,
and should include the reading of tbe

amendment.

An eye-witness of the scene, in the

House of Representatives, which fol

lowed the announcement of the adop
tion, says: "The speaker announces

to the House what the audience qnick
ly interpreted to be, the mighty fact

that the 'I'htrty-Elghtb American Con

gress had abolished American salvery
"The tumult of joy that broke out

was vast, thundering, and uncontrol

able. Representatives and auditors on

the floor, soldiers and spectators in

the gallery, Senators and Supreme
Court Judges, women and pages, gave

way to the excitement of thernost au

gust and important event in American

Legislation and' American history
since the Declaration of Independence.
"God bless the Thirty-Eighth Con-

gress."
The reading of "Laus Deo," Whit-
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-MORPHINE ,HABIT,
CU�ED IN 10 DAYS

Not WJth Little Pain. but Absolutely None

DRUNKENNESS
,CURED IN 5' DAYS.

PA.Y WHEN CURED

The Lq.nolx Cure has given to the world
a new and positive cure for liquor, mor

phine;: cocaine, laudanum, opium, 'and all
drug addictions dltrerent from all others
In results, and It sustains .'the system per- '

fectly while it cure Is being etrected. Pos
itively no sickness, pain or bad after ef
fects. It Is Indorsed by the medical' pro
fession. Over ten thousand phvatetana
are administering It throughout the coun

try with perfect results. No patient -un
der their personal care 'Is asked to pay,
one cent until cured. 'All patients eat and
sleep well from the beglimlngo. The treat
ment Is an antidote and can be taken at
home with the same good results' as
though under the doctor's care. It leaves
the ,patient In perfect health, greatly
strengthened, both mentally and physi
cally. The peculiarity of this new discov
ery Is that It cures the 'worst cases of, the'
drug habit In ten days without detention
from business. and the worst case of
drunkenness In five days, without sick
ness or confinement.
B. D. Hawkins, of.408 Main Street, Kan

sas City, Mo., says: "I drank liquor for
twenty-five years, took the Lanolx cure

one year ago, have never had the least'
desire for liquor since." Mrs. C, H.
scnomn, Paola, Kans., says: "I was giv
en morphine by a physician to allay pain
and became addicted to the habit. Was
cured In one. weok without pain or Incon
venience," There are hundreds of living
testimonials like the above who have been
cured and Indorse, his cure.

Write for free booklet. All correspon
dence strictly confidential. Address La
nolx Cure Company, 907 Forest Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo.

BARGAIN
RATES

On October 18 round trip tickets wlll be
sold via M. K. & T. R'y, from --t, LOUiS,
Kan�as City, Hannibal, and other ,Mis
souri and Kansas poInts, 0 Indian Terri

tory,!. Uklaboma and Central and East-,
ern '.l'exas, at

..
S15.00

The Southwest Is InvitIng. The crops
are good; conditions and prospects were

never more favorahle. Indian Territory,
Oklahoma and Texas, are In need of peo
ple and otter plenty of opportunftles
for Investment of capital and labor.

GO NOWI
•

Take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity.

Ask me about rates and particulars.
I'll gladly send you something new In

printed matter about the Southwest.

o. A. McNUTT,
District Passenger Agent,]

Blossom House,
KA.NS"S CITY, MO.

�------------------��.�o--�

NIC�LQ.n:. ::::5.
n...NelflLvtt ",...n

.{1:J\ ON ANY
'If' ��"'''''''''''0tSt.LOui$R.R. TRAIN

I

------------ � w

Three Ezpre.1 Trains East Every Day
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boom
Sleeping Cars on all Trains. Trans-Oon
tlnental Tourist Oare leave Chloago 'l'rI
Weekly on Tuesdays and Sundays at.
2:30 p. m. andWednesdays at 10:36 a.m.

III OHICAGO '1'0 BOSTON II
filii WITHOUT OHANGE. II Ji}

Modern Dlnlng Cars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging in prioe
from 36 oents to tl1.00, also servioe ala
Carte. Coffee and Sandwiches, at popular
pr•ces, served to passengers In their seata

by walter,S. Direct line to Fort Wayne,
Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Buifalo, Roch
ester, Syracuse, Binghamton, Scranton.

NEW YORK CITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Alway. The Lowest.

Colored Porters in uniform in attendanoe

on all Ooach Passengers. U you oontem

plate a trip East can on any oonvenlent

�icket Agent, or address,
.ToHN Y. CALAHAN, Gan:Act.,

, 18 Adams St.• Ohlo..o, m

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

,

II
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tier's poem. of triumph on this event,
should follow immediately.

.
.

The study of
.

Whittier wlll close
with a thoughtful discussion of his

poems, both as to their importance as

literature and their value as an ex

pression of the good man's thought,
and as to their value politically in a

great National crisis. The writer of
this paper need look no further for

material than Into her own mind, after
she has read the poems. The aim of

the club should be always to encour

age personal thought and investiga
tion; and the opinion that is arrived

at independently and originally, wlll
be of much more value than any sec

ond-hand criticism.
The more independent and original

work is done, the more valuable wlll

the club be toIts members.

KANSAS FARMERS' FINANCIAL
OUTLOOK.

(Continued from page 1005.)
much to do with general prosperity.
Panics and hard- times have always
had a large artificial element in ·them.

Kansas, with the other States, is great
ly dependent for continued prosperity
upon the wisdom with which Congress
and the Executive perform their du

ties. It is not intended here to enter

upon a broad discussion of the poltcios
upon which politicians divide. There

is, however, an aspect of public policy
to which attention may well be direct
ed. According to the official reports of
the Treasury Department, the money
in circulation for the years ending
June 30 4as been as follows:

�8���.�· ; .. .;.. �:.� .�af��to
1896 21.41
1897 22.87
1898 25.15
1899 25.58
1900 ,....................... 26.94
1901 27.98
1902. • • . . .. .- ,....... 28.43
1903 29.42
1904 30.80
October 1, 1904........................... 31.16

It is easily understood that when

money in circulation is increasing, the
effect 'of the increase is to produce a

tendency to advancing prices. Ad

vancing prices render productive in-'

dustry as well as trade
.

prOfitable.

RHEUMATISM
Cured

Through the Feet
Thoulla.ds Are Being Cured at Home

Every Month by This New ·Dlscov

ery, Which Is Sent to Every
body. to

TRY FREE-PAY WHEN SATIS
FIED.

The son of S. J. Pearce, health officer

of New Westminster, B. C., had rheu

matism so badly that he couldn't walk
alone. Magic Foot Drafts cured him In
a week.
Mrs. Mary Patrick, Watertown, N. Y.,

for more than a year couldn't get up from

her. chair. Magic Foot Drafts cured her.

The Drafts cured Z. H. Palmer of Pitts

burg, Pa., who had suffered twenty-eight
years.
H. C. Van Valkenburg. Providence, R.

•

I., 'writes: "I don't believe any person
ever had muscular rheumatism as bad as

I have had It and recovered so QUickly,
for wblch 1 thank your Magic Foot

Drafts."
Letters from the above and many thou

sands of other cured patients are on file
In our offices where anyone can see

them.

We want the name and address of ev

ery sufferer frbm rheumatism. Write us

to-day. Return mail will bring you-free
to try-a pair of the famous Magic Foot

Drafts, the great Michigan discovery
which is curing ali kinds of rheumatism,
chronic or acute. If you are satisfied
with the benefit received from the Drafts,
send us one dollar. It not, keep your
money. You decide.
The Drafts are worn on the feet be

cause the largest pores are there; but

they cure rheumatism In every part of
the body-to stay cured-because they ab
sorb the acid impurities from the blood

. through these pores, and reach the entire
nervous system through the extremely
sensitive nerve centers of the feet. Don't
suffer neediesslYI but send your name to

day to the Mag c Foot Draft Co., FF15
Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Th'3
Draftll, together with our IIplendid new
free book on rheumattsm, will come by
return mall. Bend· no money-only your

'-name, Write to�day,

THE KANSA:S

These are the conditions that bring
good times-prosperity· to the �ndus
trtous,' especially to those who are

their own employers. It must be ad
mitted that advancing prices produce
a plnching ef'fect on persons whose in
comes are fixed-for example, those
who live on the Interest of their mon

ey. It is not conceivable that the re

cent rate of Increase of money in cir
culation' can be continued indefinite
ly. It amounts to almost 60 per cent
since 1896. Some years ago somebody
said that the amount of money in cir
culation ought to equal $60 per capita.
This was scouted at the time as rank

heresy. About eleven years of in

crease at the rate of the last nine

years wlll produce the "per capita"
scouted. Some time a halt will be
called upon the increase of money in
circulation. The hope Is that such wIs
dom wlll then prevail as shall guard
against disastrous consequences. At

present, there is manifasted no dis

position to curtail ·the increase in the

"per capita." Such curtailment is like

ly to be among the first sure indica
tions of financial foul weather. Pres

ent policies are such as are likely to

conspire with the other causes to con

tinue and promote the prosperity of

the farmers of Kansas.

AGRICULTURE FOR RURAL
SCHOOLS AND SCHOO�

TEACHERS.

If one has any doubt as to the pop

ularity of the teaching of agriculturo
In the rural schools, he has but to vis
it anyone of the three State Normal
Schools of Missouri. and observe the

alacrity with which teachers elect that
subject when given an opport.unity to

do so, and he will doubt no longer. At
the Third District State Normal, lo
cated at Cape Girardeau, Mo., where
Prof. R. W. Clothier is in charge of
the work, there has been as high as 26

per cent of the total attendance at the
school in the classes in agriculture at
one time, all earnest, enthusiastic
workers. While the subject as taught
here gives a thorough training in prac
tical nature study, it goes far beyond
that, and supplies a strong foundation

In knowledge of solis and their suc

cessful management, plant-culture and

plant-propagation, principles of suc

cessful home-dairying, economic feed

ing, injurious insects, plant dtseases,
and many other problems upon which

the practical farmer is constantlv

seeking light. A wide-awake teacher
who has taken this course is well pre

pared to meet the farmer's boy who is

leaving school because he thinks edu

cation is of no use to him-and there

are thousands of such boys-and by
giving him !I. glimpse of the sciences

underlying agriculture show him there

Is an education that is of use to him,
and send him to the agricultural col

lege to prepare himself for a happy
and successful life on a farm where

there Is the greatest opportunity on

earth for pleasant employment of a

properly educated mind.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price of
the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That ·it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make

it possible to receive the paper at half

prices. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar per year,

every old subscriber is authorized to
send his own renewal for one year
and one new subscription for one year
with one dollar to pay for both. In

like manner two new subscribers w111

be entered, both for one year, for one

dollar. Address Kansas Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the Introductory rate of fiftY' cents
each, wlll receive anyone of the fol

lowing publications as the old sub
scribers may choose, viz., "Woman's

Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
"Vlck's Family Magazine," "Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

Sheep,"

Plan of Fireplace and Chimney.•

EDITOR KANSAS FABHEB:-Will you
-

or Homo of your aubscrlbers kindly In
form me how to build a fireplace and

chimney so as to have a good' draft
and at the same time throw out the
heat in the room? I want a good-sized
one, for wood. The height w111 be
twenty feet from the ground to the
top of the chimney. How many bricks
will It take? What is the best mortar
and how should it be mixed? Would
it be better to mix cement, and in
what proportion? Any other informa
tion that will be of benefit will oblige.

.

W. C. RIECHENEKEB.
Santa Cruz County, California.

.

.,

.

•
,

In the above sketch of plan for fire
place, the width of the breast is I)
feet. The opening is 3 feet nine
inches wide and 2 feet 3 inches high.
with a semi-circular arch turned over

it. The dotted lines on the front rep
resent the fiue. The section shows
the arrangement of the back 'wall,
which should be of fire-clay tile, set
20 inches high, vertically, of fire

brick; then, with the incline slab in
one piece, or tw.o if one can IMIt be ob

tained, set so that the inner corner

will come on a Une with the inside
face of the fiue as shown, leaving a

throat of four inches entirely across

the opening.
It is well to start the breast on two

stand stones cut smoothly, and lay the

exposed parts in pressed brick if it is

not intended to plaster it. If it is in

tended to plaster it and llut on a man-
.

tel shelf, plaster above the shelf and
leave pressed brick below.
Moulded brick can be used in the

arch if desired, as this diagram is only
intended to give the proportions. The

fireplace should be 12 inches deep in

the clear when finished. It wlll
'

be

necessary to draw the flue somewhut

in order to bring it to the size marked

9 by 13, at the height shown.
Do not plaster the fiue on the inside,

but lay it with a line brick and strike
the joints.
This is a duplicate, in proportion, of

a fireplace that I built for the Or

phan's Home in this city, and it works

perfectly. About 2,600 bricks are re

quired.
Surroundings, however, may influ-

QOTOBD 13, UOt o
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and the Rheumatism" Rone.
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ence the fiue in an unaccountable Way,
1

against which ..
I can not provide, un.

less I can see the site.
L. M. WOOD, Architect.

Topeka, Kans.
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a:lte lJeterinarian
We oordl&lI7lnvtlle our readen·to oonlult nl wheu.

ever tbey deelre any InformaUon In reprd to RiCk 01
lame anIma11, and tbUSlll8l8t UI In maldDg t�IRde.
partment one of tbe In_Ung f_turea of the KaD.
lid Farmer. GIve are. oolor and sel[ of animal, BI..I.
Ing symptoml ACCnrately, of bow long 8tandlng, aDd
wbat treatment,lf any. bas been reIIOrted to. All re
pUee tbrougb this .eolnmn are free. In order to re
ceive a prompt reply, alliettera for tbls departnleDt

.

sbonld �ldv. tbe Inquirer's poetolHce, Bbollid be
signed With biB full uame, and sbould be addrl!flged to
tbe Veterinary Department, KanI88 Farmer, To
peka, Kanl., or Dr. C. L. Barnes, Manbattan, Kan.

.

Runaway Horse.-I have a mare
that ran away with the buggy on Sep
tember 24 and the neck-yoke struck in
her breast; it entered at the right
front leg and followed the bone up
ward for about twelve inches. The
neck-yoke was about 1 inch In diame
ter. There seems to be matter in her

right shoulder, and back from her
shoulder and on the right side of her

belly. The wound matterates con

stantly. The mare is 7 years old, sor

reI in color. She is stiff in her right
front leg but eats well; gets up to eat.

I have been washing the wound with
water and carbolic acid three times

a day. F. W.

Kinsley, Kans.
Answer.-From the description of

your mare's wound I should judge that

there was a pocket of pus or matter'
back of the shoulder-blade where it Is

constantly giving her trouble; I would
advise 'you to liave her examined by
a competent veterinary surgeon and if

necessary open the shoulder at the

lowest point so as to allow the pus to

escape. You have been doing all right
in using the carbolic acid in water, but

you have not been able to get at all

the pus and water that has aecumu

lated hetween her ribs and shoulder

blades.

Collc.-I have a bay horse, weight
1,200 pounds, 11 years old, that had a

slight touch of colic one week ago, but

did not seem bad. I gave him a hall

pint of coal-oll, and he seemed to get
better. I turned him in pasture and

found him in about four hours with

nose on the ground, and ears 10Ilpe�
forward and breathing very hard:

_...
IZENOLEUMI.........

Famous OOIl.-TAR Carbolic Dip
For general use on llve-atoek. Send for "Plg�!"8::
Troubles" and "Zenoleum Veterinary Advl'i,-lr

and leam Ita uaes and wbat prominent stocklOlen
aay about It. Booksmailed free. All druggisl,. ?r
one lIal., expo paid. ,1.50; 5 gal., frelgbt paid ..!K.2.I
ZENIER DISI"FECYAIIY CO., 81 .alll St., D.trolt, Mich.

..RICE..

EXCURSION
Next Texas and Louisiana Excursion given by

the American Rice Cereal Co. will leave Topek�

over Santa Fe,Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 11.50 a.m.

Standard Pullman cars and Dining car for entire trip. No hotel

bills. No change of cars.
Over 600 miles free side trips in Southern Texas.

Round Trip, - - $15�OO- ...

Only $2 per day for berth In. sleeper and meals In diner.

For particulars call on

S. M. WOOD & CO., 534 Kansas Ave., Topeka.
� ., Ii :1 ill':'r. :'1 GEO, M. NOBLE & CO., 435 Kanlla8 Ave., Topeka.J



THE" ,.�SAS, FAR:MJnl.
llluscles of his hips and flanks· shak-. ties,. the western' J!or��ns of �d���, "_���_I11!'�.'.'���__�_�II!II_III!!!!_�III!!I"I1!!1�� "

.

g 1 rubbed his back.and breast and Pawnee and Rush Counties, and the east- F'" th I· t th F·· h d F
.

��d�S back'of fore legs.' 'He got bet- '�r:ulty:!:o�� �a�r:I�O �I!\�:. ::rc:n�ay: rail. . • II••
' 0 I III. I In••

t eats well but does not lay' down
Marshall County. ,Over the rest of the We I!!f!.all ou· .... ala....11 oar OWD .........allou

er,' Stli.te It was above normal. In the. cen- ...........Iu.. all ou OWD '..-akIaa _..._ TIae

and is very stiff and sore. About one tral, southeastern and extreme eastern ....

ELLWOO'0 FENCE'c

• ht before he got sick my bull hit counties the seasonal precipitation ranged _'
.

.

.

'

rug from ten to nineteen Inches above the

him just behind the left fore leg and normal. By months, It was below normal

J• ocked him off his feet, but he dirt In .March, just normal In September, and
••_ hoaCh" ore to tbe oompleted feDclDl, I....ad"

.11 above normal the other months.
'

, 'lad.. dlreot "P8"IaioD 0' ODe of the acet_

not show an.y.signs of being hurt. JANUA'RY.-
lie!' epciulbl" 8nU ID the world. The eDOnDOU

, _jlaGltr 0' oar�t betarl......bl.. II. to_....

Palco, Kan!'. H. P. C. '"

_,iO!IlIloDer and .I.e_ tbebeaUeDoB _Ible

. Wheat was generally In good' condition;
. '._ mOD", d ikIIl to pr04aoe. Tbe Ell......

Answer.-From the description, I am and, though uncovered during the rrees-.
_ 1' sood looklii... It .. s<!(ld-.I....

i i th t th b 11 Ing weat.her, there was very little sertous-
:' , aI:f. _rl_:s _"Ioe-atro... aDd of=

01' the op n on a e way your. u Iy damaged, owing to the dryness of the
. ::.���"bar ..::r.::!.':�"'...:..�t!I�

lillOcked him around just before he ground. There Is sufficient vitality, and lIlaab _lIeedto know aboat bo.. to put ..p a

nad the colic did not help matters with favorable weather growth will be. re-
, .' _. _. ...•• Iq"aDI..... !hore ••III."Pllo�, W..lrrel'!..bel_.b,'.' eto., re-

sumed. . Plowing has progressed In the
_

re4 • -� ... tad.

JIluch. Would advise you to rub the southwest and some oats and barley have I
'" rtUcib&e dealer '" 0.,.", to1On. Go eo ",""

affected parts �ith a sttmulattng Ilnl- been sown.
. AMERmAN STEEL II WIRE CO., D:pt. � Chin 0 Denver New York San Francisco

ment made up as follows: 60 per cent
FEBRUARY.

i t i its - h'
The dry, moderate weather was quite

alcohol, 1 p n : sp r or camp or,.. favorable. for outdoor work and much

ounces; turpentine, 1 ounce; .fluid ex- plowing was done In the southern coun

ties and some In the central. Wheat con

i ract of belladonna, 4 ounces. ,Shake tlnued' In fair condition In the south and

the bottle well before using and apply central counties, but was damaged som••

t d Il ith
what by the cold, dry weather In the

to the affected par s once a y w northern. Oat-sowing pl'oK'l'essed In La-··

plenty of �ood hand-rubbing.
.

bette, Chautauqua and Finney. Cattle
did well.

Sore Eyes In Mare.-I have a large
mare colt, sorrel, that was foaled in

march, 1903, that has a discharge from

its eyes. Matter seems to form up un

der its eyelids and quite a lot of mat

ter discharges from its ears while it

nas its head down eating grass. There

is no discharge from the nostrils, but

it frequently blows Its nose. I shut

the mare In the stable the night the

colt was foaled; during the night the

HIare got the door open, and the mare

and the colt were both outside in the

morning. The weather was cold and

sleety, and 1 think the colt caught
cold. There was a yellow matter

formed In the eyes from the morning
i r. was foaled, or soon after. There

has been a discharge from its eye9 •

ever since, but it is worse when it

ial,es cold. The colt is in good condi-

! i all except for this eye-trouble. 1 take

good care of the colt and never leave

it out in bad storms. A man that

claimed to be a veterinarian examined

the colt last spring; he fixed up a lin

iment" which I think was composed of

laudanum, coal-oil, and a kind of acid.

1 have used the liniment according to

his directions. The skin over the

c:olt's eyes and forehead was rough
and scaly at the time I commenced to

llse the liniment, and It is now healed

up smooth, but the discharge from the

f.�yes continues. At first the discharge
was a yellowish color but it Is now

mostly whitish. I would like to know

how to cure it. A. E. S.

Rural Springs.
Answer.-From the length of time

that has elapsed since your colt had

this trouble with its eyes I judge that

it will be a chronic case to treat.' It

will be necessary for you to be pa

tient and continue treatment for some

time, even though you do not see any

direct improvement. You had better

begin treatment by poulticing the eyes

with hot water, changing the poultices
as often as they get cold. Continue

litis treatment for some days. 'If you
feel that your colt is worth treating it

will pay you to have some one devote

ldeir time to this, as the longer you

allow the eyes to be neglected the

harder it will be to bring about a cure.

After you have poulticed the eyes for

a number of days, make a solution of

horacic acid, about half a teaspoonful
in a quart of water; it may be neces-

flUry to heat the water to dissolve the

Heid thoroughly. Get some cotton at
ihe drug store and three times dal1y
irrigate the eyes with this solution.

If yOU wish any further advice, write
direct to the office here at the college,
and we may be abl& to give more in�
formation. This is a chronic case and

it may take some time to effect a cure.

OCTOllEB 13, 190••

Don't wait for great things; for

while you wait the door to the little

Olles may close.-Galax Leaf.

REVIEW OF THE CROP SEASON

OF 1904.

FollOWing is the review of the crop
�eason of 1904, prepared by T. B. Jen

nings, Station Director:
.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The preceding winter was mild. March

�'asllthe warmest In eighteen years, while

t ,pr was the coldest In that period. Tho

I·�m�;rature continued below normal dur-
g Lay, June, July, and August, but was

a�ove normal In September, the average

ea p�rture from the normal for the State

+
c month being as follows� March

-a' AAPrll -4.9, May -2.6, June --3.2, July
'. ugust -2.6 September +1.6. The

r��onal ,precipitation wa.s belQ:W normal
oV., N..I,�Hod.eman and Ford Coun';

MARCH.
Wheat Improved rapidly In the eastern

dlvlston and moderately so In the middle,
but was In poor condition In the western,
especially 8'0 in the norther:" part. Oats

but was greatly Interfered with by the
rains. Oats began ,heading In the eoutn
ern ceuntres the first week and In the
northern the t"rd week, and Impro,y$l
very materially dUring the month. Cut
ting began ·In the extreme southern coun

ties the last week. Corn proRpects Im
proved after the first week, and the com
grew. rapidly. after the second week,
though but little wgrk could be done In
the fields owing to the wet ground. Corli
tasseled In the southern counties the laat
week. Gra88 grew rapidly. The first
crop of alfalfa was cut. early In the

Rainfall 'for Crop Season of 1904•.
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, E3��
Leu than 15. 15 to 20. 20 to 30. 30 to 40. 0Nr 40.

were sown In the southern part of the
State and were corning up, Oat-sowing
had progressed In the central counties

and begun In the northern. Plowing was

completed In the southern and was pro
gressing In the central counties. Corn
planting had progressed well In the south
eastern counties and had begun In the
central eastern. Peaches, apricots, pears
and plums were blooming In the southern

counties. Alfalfa and grass had started.

APRIL.

The month was cold. It was dry during
the first half. though showers occurred I.
the eastern counties the first week. Abun
dant rains occurred the last half of the

month except In extreme southwestern
counties. Wheat Improved materially,
and by the end of the month soft wheat

began heading' In some southern counties.

Corn-planting progressed, and the last
week the early planting was coming up
In the southern and many central coun

ties, and cultivation had begun In the
southern. Oats did not Improve as rapld-

T\ __ ...1•• :... .. �•. , ••.
-AI --l '7

mont., 'but was damaged somewhat by
the wet weather. Apples dropped badly
In several counties. Potatoes were mar

keted In the drier counties� but rotted In
many bottom fields.

JULY.

Wheat harvest progressed under dlm
cultles, owing to wet weather, but, was
practically completed the fourth week.
Thrashing began Ute' second week. The
wheat yield proved larger than a.tlclpo.t
ad, though the quality was not up to thu
usual standard. The oat harvest was

about finished by the end of the month
but the crop was light. Corn Improved
rapidly during the month, giving very
good promise of ,an abundant crop, and

by the fourth week was earlng well In
the central counties and tasseling in the
northern. Th. corn pl&.!lted In the river
valleys' after the last ftood was growing
rapidly at the close ot the month. Hay
Ing began the second week and pro
gressed through the month, a very I'ood
erop belnS' put up. The second crop of

.'

....

.&111.'.

�.

�
.....

Iy as expected, owing to the cool weath

er; .and for the same reason pralrle'grasil
made but slow progress, Alfalfa made

good growth. Early apples and peaches
bloomed. the apples and seedling peaches
giving very good promise.

MAy.
Wheat continued In good condition, and

by the end of the month had Readed In

the southern counties and was heading In

the central. Spring wheat made good

growth. The wet weather retarded corn

planting and the cool nights retarded Its

growth; yet by the end of the IIfonth the

corn was coming up In the northern coun

ties and was being 'cultlvated In the
southern-when .the weather permitted.
Oats, barley, and grass made good prog

ress. Alfalfa was ready to cut In several
counties by the end of the month, and

was being cut In some. Early cherritls

ripened In the .southern counties, Early
potatoes were In bloom In the south tho

last week, and were being cultivated.

JUNE.

Wheat began heading In the northern

counties durin!!, the first week and

bloomed In the central. Harvest began
In the louthern counties the third week

and In the central counties the fourth,

'" t

�.

'
.

... It 1"'"

alfalfa was generally stacked the last
week and was a good crop. Potat�1I

proved a good crop In most counties, but
rotted In some. Apples dropped badly In
several counties, yet a fair crop of sum

nlllr apples was marketed. Peaches were .

a good crop, also cherries. Pastures con

tinued fine throul!Jh the month. Forage
crops made good progress during the,

month.
AUGUST.

The early corn was generally well earod

and laid by, the first week In the month,
and by the close af the �onth It had ma

tured In ths south and was being cutl
and was maturing In the central ana

northern counties. Late corn grew rapid
ly during the month and .In the south the

crop wail J!lractlcally made by the last of
the month. Thrashing continued through'
the month, barley yielding better than

.

wheat, while the oat yield was light.

Wastarn Canada's
Magnificent Crops

For 1904

Western Canad2' wheat crop this
year wlll be 6O,uw,OOO bushels, and
wh.eat. at present Is worth $1 a bushel.

The. oat and barley crop will also
yield abundantly.

'

Splendid prices' fOr all kinds of
grain, cattle and other farm produce
for the growing of which the climate
Is unsurpassed.
About 160,000 Americans have set-.

tied In Western Canada during the
past three years. Thousands of

FREE HOMESTEADS

It has been said that the United
States will be forced to Import wheat
within 80 very few lears. Secure a

farm In Canada an become one of
those who will help produce It. Apply)
fer Information to

111*11'1""' of 1-IfIfIoI, Olta.. , CI.III.,
• •• J. S. CRAWFORD,

126 West 9th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Aulhorlzed Canadian aovernmenl Aaent.

FARM LOANS
••de dlreot to farmera in Shawnee and
anJolnlng countlel at a low rate or interest.
Money ready. No delay In cloaing loan when
a gOOd title 18 fnrnl.b84 and seonrlty 18 satls-
faotory. Please write or call. .

DAVIS, W."LCOMK ,. CO.,
Stormont Bid••• 107 W••t 8th, Topeka, Ke

Plowln&,. tor fall lowing bea-an the first
week.

.

Prairie haying became general by
the first week and continued through the
month, a large crop of Ane hay being put
up, Cutting the third crop of alfalfa be

gan the third week and a good crop was

generally secul'ed. Peaches were ripe by
the close of the month and were a good
crop. Apples were plentiful In many
counties, but were falling badly In some.

Grapes were ripe and abundant by the
close ot the month. Potatoes made a

good crop, and by the close of the month
the sweet potatoes In Pottawatomle

�ounty were being marketed and praved
a good crop.

SEPTEMBER.

Corn-cutting progressed through the
month. Late corn made rapid progress

during the month, filled well. and by the

close of the month nearly all of It was

hard, well matured and out oC danger of
frost. Wheat-sowing began the first weok

ot the month an.d was well advance.d by
the close of tb,e,month.' The early BOwn

wheat came up the latter part of the

month, shOwing a good stand. Rye' was
being pastured In the south the last of
the month. Prairie-haying progressed
rapidly and was .flnlshed by the fourth
week, a large crop of fine hay having
been secured. Apple-picking' began the
last week, with prospects ot a good crop
In most of tbe appla counties. Potato

dlggln&, began tbe latter part of the
month and, except on low lands, was

proving a good crop. The fourth cutting
of alfalfa. began the last week. shOwing
a good crop. Pastures were sti1i good at

. the e.d of the month.· A good crop of
buckwheat was out tbe latter part of the
month. Pears, peaches and quinces were

ripe at close lif the month and were a.bun
dant. Large crops ot Kafir-com and
{"ane were being out In the western por
tion of the State the last week.
NOTE-This will be the last weekly

bulletin ot the seallOD. Correspondents
are requested to discontinUe their reports
for this seuon. We sincerely thank you,
one and all, for your valuable work. this
season.

.

--------��--------

It may be of Interest to many raaders

of the Kansas Farmer In Shawnee and

adjoining counties to know that they can

secure farm loans direct at a low rate of
Interest and the money ready at the time.
There Is no delay In closing the matter

If title Is furnished and security Is satis

factory. Parties desiring to secure such

loans should either write or call on Da

vis & WeUcome, Stormont Building, 107

West Sixth Street, Topeka.

PILES
NO MONEY'TILL CURED. 27YEAISESTAILISHED.
w. HIHI PlEE ••� IIIfIiIll • ft2-f1111 IrtItIIe ..... fllili...� 1I f 1111

1Ic1...;".. ,,,,,.'11•• 1ru1tH n "w_. Of i'. til AIIIi.,.
.....nd _IIIod, _. ,.WI • CIII 1111 - •• ftnll� Ihlr "IlCltlll.

DRS. THORITOI IIIIOR, =1I::,LI:�.Itr:��:;.�,
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consuming 386.7 pounds of protein per
.

et
-

I!" (,]\'-
. 1,000 pounds. of live weight, made a

,: d.n t-nedJoir1_.·.. .... _'.'
gallon of ml1k at a coat of 6.9 cents

________ , ��_____ and-a pound of 'butter at a cost of 12.3
cents. Group I, consuming 366.2

Substituting 'Alfalfa for QJ'aln In' Feed. pounds ,of protein f.or '1,000 pounds of

'Ing Dairy Cows. •
' live weight, made a gallon of milk :l.t
'a cost of 8.6 cents and Ii. pound of but-

. ter for 14.6 cents.
.

Group 3, which
consumed 291 pounds of protein per
1,000 pounds' of live weight, made a

'pound of butter for 17.2 cents and a

gallon of milk for 9.2 cents.
.

These reSUlts clearly lnd1c.-te the
necessity of a liberal' supply of dlgea
tible protein in the ration of the dairy
cow, and are rather opposed to the
theories of some investigators that too
much protein is fed to the cow an<l
that the amount can be' cut down to
advantage. Our experience and Inves

tigations are opposed to this idea.
Group 1, consumed 30.6 pounds lees

protein for 1,000 pounds of live weight
than group 2, and the rise in 'cost of a

gallon of milk and a pound of butter is
quite marked. Group 3 consumed 96.7

pounds less protein for 1,000 pounds
of llve weight than group 2 and the
rise in the cost of a gallon of milk and
a pound of butter is very marked.
These results. indicate that the source

of the proteln is a matter of Impor
tance. It must be provided hi suffi·
clent quantity and not in a form that
renders it .hard to digest and asslm
iIate. This .is a matter of the graves't
concern. to the dairyman. No matter
where hi.s

.
locality may be he should

first determlne all the possible sources
from which he may obtain protein in
the largest quantity at the least' cost;
Then it would seem that by the adop
tlon of a suitable ration he should be
able to 'utlltze the cheapest form of

protein' avalUable in hi.s community to
advantage. There are limits to the
sources from which the necessary pro
tein may be obtained, and these wlll
be determined largely by the ablUty
of the animals to eat iI. lar.ge amount
of roughness rich in protein as com

pared with protein obtained from con

centrates rich In the same. The mere

fact that some leguminous crop rich
In

_
digestible protein can be grown in

almost every section of the country
and substituted to averr considerable
extent for some form of concentrate
which Is likely to be high,-is a matter
of vital Interest to the dairyman, and
one which will effect a vast saving to
the industry when Its -applicatlon Is
more generally. recognized.
The necessity of maintaining the

fertlllty of the sen.ta so evident, that
it seems unnecessary to mention it,
but there are many persons who still
fall to realize the value of farmyard
manure, and there are many more who
consider it unnecessary and unwise to

consider the fertlllzing value of the
foodstuffs consumed by the animals In
a feeding experiment. In some see-

.

tiona of the country this may possibly
be true, but in the South It is not
sound philosophy.

.

[Professor Soule's' investigations
were made hi Tennessee, but while
soil conditions In Kansas are better
than those described, the doctrine he
teaches for the South is wise for Kan
sas. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.]
The greatest need of the soil to-day

is an ample supply of available plant
food. Provide the elements in which
it Is deficient and it will yield as large
crops as can be. raised anywhere.
Farmyard manure is doubly Important
to our people because millions and
millions of dollars are annually ex

pended for the purchase of commer

cial . fertlllzers, though farmyard mao

nure and other by-products of the farm
which could be utilized to improve the
mechanical condition of the soil and
add useful forms of food for plant nu
trition are utterly disregarded. For
these reasons the fertilizing value of
the foodstuffs consumed by the ani
mals In this experiment have been

carefully considered, and they should
be considered because they constitute
one of the assets of the farmer and

provide one of the profits he should de
rive from the maintenance of live
stock. The value of the plant- food has
been figured on the basis of 16 cents

'per pound for available nitrogen, 4.6
'r-ents for available phospherle acid,

I and 5 cents for available potash.

A. 14, SOULE, DIRECTOR OF VIRGINIA EXPER'

IMENT STATION, IN PRACTICAL

FA.Rl\lER.
(Continued from last week.)

The results of two .years' work Indl
cate that from 6 to 8 pounds of dlges
tlble matter will be required for the

production of a gallon of milk, and

from 11 to 15 pounds for the produe
tlon of a pound .of butter. In other
words, just about twice as much dl-

, gestible matter will be required for
the production of Ii pound or-butter as
for a gallon' of 'milk. The' dry "matter
will also vary in about the same de-

.

gree.
.

.

PROTEIN CONSl.!MPTION AS RELAT
ED '1'0 COST OF MlLK AND BUT

TER.

Eaten In
Group. food
1....... 1139.98
2 ....... 1240.09
3....... 93;i.92

Consumed Cost of
per 1000 Its.'

.

gallon
live Weight. I!lllk.

356.8' 8.5
386.7 6.9
291.0 9.2

Cost of
pound
butter.

14.6
12.3
17.2

The relative amount of protein eat
en by tlie several groups Is shown In
above table. The largest amount of
protein was consumed by group 2,
1,2.0.09 pounds; group 1 was second,

� with 1,139.98, and group 3· third with
936.92. Group 3 thus consuni.ed 304.17
pounds less protein than group 2,
which goes to provathe statement al
ready made that the-showing of group
3 is not attributable to a difference in
indivlduallty so much as to the charac
ter of the ration fed and the Inabllity
of the cows to asslmllate a relatively
coarser ration to the same advantage
as a more concentrated one. On the
other hand, there are 'cases when It
would be advisable to feed group 3 as

fed in this Instance rather than I\S

'group 2 was fed. If the farmer were
in a posftlon to make larger quantttles
of alfalfa hay,' and cottonseed-meal
and wheat bran were both extremely .

high, he could afford to feed a larger'
quantity of roughness and. a compara
tlvely small amount, of' concentrates
and reduce the purchase of expensive
concentrates to a minimum. He might
not obtain 'quite so much milk and but
ter as under a different system of feed·

.

lng, but this dl,ffefence.would be more

than compensated for In the amaller
cost of his ration and in the fact that
he was uttltstng a home-grown prod
uct. In the experiments of both 1902
and 1903 the consumption of the largo
est' amount of protein resulted in the

.

production of the cheapest gallon of
milk and pound of butter. Group 2,.

WILL you buy a separator because
the agent Is a "good fellowP"

Some people do. We hope such will
read this. The Tubular talks for
Itself and Is bought for Itself,

If You Have a Brand New Separator
not a Tubular, put It In the garret.
We.Will nil you a Sharpie.
Tubular, guaranteed to make
enough more butter than the
other from the Bame milk to
pay �5 per cent yearly dividend
on the 'Whole cost o� the ma

chine. You test them Bide
by side.,
Pierpont Morgan Is

hunting a place to
put money at 6 per
cent: here Is a guaran
teed 25 percentto you.
While this dividend
rays your bills the
'I'ubular makes your
life more pleasant by·
pleasing your wi fe.
A waist low milk

vat saves your back.
Simple bowl-easy to
wash-the only one that Isso. Ante
matte oiling; the only one that has.'
Easter to turn than others and
safer. Catn.�og A-1OO explains better
Shal'Jlles Co. f, M. Snarpl81

Chicago, Illinol' WI.I Chiller, rl.,

00-:t-0BD. 13. 190i.
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HAVE YOU COWS?
If 80 a

-.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPAR-ATOR

1, �
gl'O
nitl
call

by
80
soil
bes

Will save you $10 per cow every year over

any skimming method and '5. per cow over

any other centrifugal separator, and give iar

better satisfaction In every way.
.

A De Laval catalogue to be had for the
ask-ing tells the whole story.

1 .
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THE DE LAVA'L 8EPA.RATOR CO.
Randolph & L"anal8t&, 121 Yonvllle Bq�.

OHICAGO. General Offices: �OKTREAL.
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1213 Filbert BtTeet. 74 CoRTLANDT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

75 & 7T York street,
TORONTO•.

Z48 HcDermot Avenne,
WIKNIPEG.

9 & 11 Drumm Street.

·.sAN l!'RAKC1S(JO.
.NEW YORK.

THE PEOPLE'S GHOICE
THE IMPROVED

UNITED STATES OREAl SEPARATOR
There are many rea&OIIS for this, a few of which we give below:

Firat, last and always, .

THE U. S. SEPARATOR SKIMS THE OLEANEST
It bolds World's Record for clean IIklmmlnf; havIng averaged for SO c0n

secutive runs a loss of only .0138 of J per cent. In the sklmmllk.
THE U. S. �AS A PAACTICAL LOW SUPPLY CAN Into which It Is ve-

easy to pour milk.'
'J

THE u. S. WEAItS TilE LONOesT with the least expense, so its users say.
THE U. S. CAN �RODUCE THICK CREAM as well as thin cream without

clogging, thus enabh.ng the user to meet the requirements of the' many cream
eries that demand thick cream and pay one cent more a pound for it.

th
THE! u. s. IS T�E SAPESTSBPARATOR, Its gears being entirely enclosed,

us doing away With all danger of injury to them or those around it.

willTHE U. S. SAVES TIME, LABOR AND MONEY, as all who will buy one
soon find out. .

From the above it is easy to understand why

THE U. S. 'SEPARATOR IS THE MOST PROFITABLE TO BUY
Wrill/o,-MndsoHU illust.-alla catalogu,.

a. ha... I......t.. h.a....1 mODY cWre..,,1 polnla, Ihlll ID.arlnfr prompl delivery 10 ooy oecIi•••

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
377

See tbe exblblt of U. S. Separator. at the St. Loal. Expoaldon
�

�pace 311
o••o.lte work.'D. rreamery. A.rlcDhu,al lIul,"fo..

• •

DOY.WK�OW
that when you buy an ordinary cream separator
you pay more for the selling of it than you do
for the making of the machine? It's a fact. The
middlemen's profits and the agents' commissions
amount to more than the manufacturer's cost
Why Dot savo all that? We will send you a new

Cleveland'
CreaDl Separator

Direct from Our Factory
To Your Farm
On 30 Day. Free Trial.

We will save you at least one-third the cost and
give you a better separator than you Can possi
bly get elsewhere. Ball bearings throughout·
separating device of aluminum; more separating .11••••compartments; is more easily cleaned; guar-
anteed to make you more money than any

other separator.. Don't buy a separator u,!til you have investigated our special
free Trial Offer. We lIet no money until you're satisfied, Catalogue frea.

The Cleveland Cream SeQarator Co.. 334Hlokox .Bld..... Cleveland, Ohio,
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f,Farmers and Breeders! We Will Insure Your Hogs
Against Death by Cho.�ia

II

And other malignant blood fllspa8el none waste time and money experlmentlng with ches stock
food.

11 �s�ka nd'�dIICI e I"'Ppal't'd 7l,eclally for lil .. I>og. Twenty yea.,,' test wlthout B falltl� We
run a s ..n a case TilE UK ,UAN .,.WINE POWDER" fall to Pl'IIdlcate ttl" dls_' from
y��rt�e4 Wl'trerYlid your woney. The "l't'at<lllt coudltlon..r and irowth-promot' r enr dlseovered
a e ,. gl{efI mouev-mak- r for hOIl-ralsers known. PrlceBI 100 Ib.. 1IJ�3! �3 Ib.. 'IIl' 10
Ibh8.! $3!d3d IbI8ta"IIJ' 'h'3! �� Iba" 81. tlend for our 'l'reatlse on Sw'tl.e-lt'8 rree 'Make! all
o ecaa an ra lIaya I·· to

•

LON ELLER. Manager and Proprietor of
The German SWi.ne and Poultry Merchandise Co•• Topeka, Kans.
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�. :iU.NsAS. 'FARMEn:.
'fhese figures are:probablyDoi,so high;

.

:fa!�a 't;hrives"I(C�:bEt���IIt1tuied with i.

as those current for commerclaller-" equa.! satisfaction 'fOr tlie cow-Pea. and
Ulizers at thepresent !fme, but "it' bas It has the advantage' ot being a per:.
lJeen determined to work out the tertll- manent crop and remll:lnlng on the

izing value ot the foodstuffs.used In all land for several years, and yielding, it

experiments Oil- the same ballis for .the anything, larger, returns: In the way

sake of uniformity, and these are falr of forage than the cow-pea. The cow

prices for commer�ial plant�food. pea can .be grown In between crops

The total value ot the nitrogen, or' as a catch-crop and utlllzed under

phosphoric aeld and potash In the.tood eondtttons where it would be Imprac-:

eaten by the diff�rent groups did not ticable to lise alfalfa. It is certain'

vary widely. It was ,39.05 with group that either one of these crops can be

1, $39.82 with group 2, and ,37.20 with utilised to the greatest advantage on

group 3. A very large per cent of the the Southern farm for the' tables show

nitrogen, phosphoric aeld and potash conclusively that �ither 'one make!!'a

consumed in the foodstuffs is voided splendid companion food for cotton-'
Ily the animal, and theoretically about seed-meal in feeding the dairy cow

80. per cent should
be returned to the and that it cheapep,s the ration ver;

SOlI. This is hardly possible under the considerably. This solves the most

bt'st of conditions, but where farmyard ditftcult problem with which the South-

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS IN' ern dalr.yman has to contend, . namely

Nitro. PbOS�OOD. _

the productlon ot cheap concentrates

gen, aeld, Potasb, ..-Val. manure-,
for his cattle. It Is quite evident that

lbs. Ibs. Ibs. Total. 60 p. e, he can discard the use of wheat-bran.

1 231.01 162.48 137.24 $39.05 $23.43 which Is now so costly. It Is not so cer-

2 256.04 94.01 143.16 39.82' 23.87 tal f
3 ....• 211.64 141.67 167.90 37.20 22.32 n rom t�ese results tbat alfalfa or

pea hay can be substituted satistac

torily for cottonseed-meal, but this w1ll

hardly, If, ever, become necessary, as

cottonseed-meal is the cheapest con-.

centrate raised by the Southern tarm

er, and owing to the high percentage
of protein it contains, it is llkely to

remaiil so for a long time to come.

Under certain condjtions It is quite
evident that such food-stuffs as wheat

,bran or others of equal feeding-value
if they can be bought at a reasonable

ptice, can be used to advantage in the

place of cottonseed-meal, and these re

sults wlll, of course, have a wider ap

plication in sections of the country
where cottonseed-meal is not a by
product on the majority. ot farms. .

SUMMARY.

1. The cost of producing milk and

butter can be greatly reduced by re

,placing a part of the concentrates !n

the daily ration of the cow with some

roughness rich in protein, such as al

falfa or' cow-pea hay.
2. A ton of alfalfa or pea hay can

be produced at a cost of ,3 to ,5 per

ton, whereas, wheat bran costs ,20 to.

$25. As a yield of from 2 to 3 tons of

pea 'hay and from 3 to 5 tons of alfalfa
can be obtained from an acre of land,
it is easy to see the great advantage
the utilization of these roughnesses in
the place of wheat bran gives the dai

ryman.
3. In substituting alfalfa hay for

wheat bran it will be best in practice
to'allow 1% pounds of alfalfa to each

pound of wheat bran, and If the alfalfa

is fed in a finely chopped condition the

results will prove more satisfactory.
4. When alfalfa was fed under the .

most favorable conditions, a gallon of

milk was obtained for 5.7 cents and a

pound of butter for 10.4 cents.. Wben

pea hay was fed the lowest cost of a

gallon of milk was 5.2 cents and a

pound of butter was 9A cents. In lo

calities where pea hay grows well it

can be utilized to replace wheat bran,
and in sections where alfalfa can. be

grown it can be substituted for .pea
hay with satisfaction.

5. These results covering two years'
tests with ,

different sets of cows, fur

nish proof that certain forms of rough>
ness rich in digestible protein can be

substituted with satisaction for the

more expensive concentrates, and

should lend encdbragement to dairy
farmers.

6. These tests indicate ·that with al

falfa hay at $10 a ton and wheat bran

at $20, the saving effected by substi

tuting alfalfa for wheat bran would be

$2.80 for every 100 pounds ot

butter arid 19.8 cents for every

100 pounds of milk. ; The farmer

could thus afford to sell his milk

for 19.8 cents a hundred less than

he now receives, and bts butter for

about 22 as compared with 25 cents a

pound.

OCTOnER :1;3; 1904�
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manure is cared for as it should be, ·at
least 60 per cent should be saved. On

this basis group 1 should be credited

with $23.43, group 2 with $23.87, and

group 3 with '22.32, a total of ,69.62
for the three groups. The animals

should justly be credited with this

amount of money, which is a part of
their net earnings it properly utilized

tile same as the milk and butter. It is'
really remarkable.' that any farmer

should think a consideration of the fer

tilizing value of the foodstuffs an im

proper part of an experiment. Letters

of inquiry are daily received asking
"What is wrong with my soil?" Some
how or other the owner does not seem
to appreciate the fact that there Is

nothing wrong with the soil except
that it is worn out, needs rest and ad

ditional supplies of plant-food. There

is an alarming waste of animal ma

nures going on in the' South to-day,
and in spite of the oft-repeated warn

ings the lesson does not seem to be

taken to heart as readily as it should
be. There is a remedy for this dUIl

culty in the hands of the dairy farm

ers and it is simply this: To grow
and utilize the leguminous crops more

freely in the future than in the past
and conserve the farmyard manure.

Then, if the animals are credited with

what justly belongs to them, it will
be more common to bear that dairy
ing is a profitable business. Remark

ably uniform results are shown in the

substitution of alfalfa and cow-pea'
hay for a portion of the concentrates
in feeding the dairy cow. Notice the
results presented in the tables below
Which give a summary of the experl:
ments to determine the relative merits
of alfalfa and pea hay. Though differ
ent. animals were used in the two ex

periments, practically the same

amount of food. was consumed for a

gallon of milk in both cases. The cat
tle fed pea hay ate a little more rough
ness for a pound of butter than those
fill! alfalfa. The real test of the com

parative merits of the two feeds is
Shown by the net cost of producing a

gallon of milk and a pound of butter.
It. seems that-the one food can be sub

Hlil.nted for the other with the great
est satisfaction ..
C()11PARATIVE RESULTS WITH AI_

FALFA AND COW-PEA HAY.

ALFALFA EXPERIMENT.
r--Food eaten--.. ,--Net cost--.

OrUIII'.
Oal. Lb. Oal. Lb.

1..
milk. butter. milk. butter.

�
'"

29.37' 51.0 '7.1 12.3

3
.....• 28.62 52.1 5.7 10.4

- ".
...... 30.30 56.3 8.2 15.3

PEA-HAY EXPERIMENT.

},,, .. ,,.... 27.98 57 88 6.7 13.S

3"·....... 31.17 59:22 5.6 10.7
.......... 27.6.5 49.97 8.0 14.5

In
.�bserve that the cheapest gallon of

.

11K and pound of butter were made
wuu sro 2 iali:. up n both instances. Where

lo;.alfa h.ay was fed, the cost of a gal-
.1 of milk was 5 77 cents and a pound

or !ltltter 10.4 cents' when pea hay was

fOil th
'

wa ' _

e net cost of a gallon of milk

10' � s.s cents, and of a pound of butter

1· cents. In localities where pea
1a'r g

1
J rows well and alfalfa can not

�: �l'own, the former can be used with

sullsfacUon, and vice versa It is a

Well kn
.

S' t·' own fact that the cow-pea grows

t�elSfactorilY all over the South. 011
other hand alfalfa can not be

grown in
'

'Will
many plases where cow-peas

grow well. In lJeetion8 where al-

Opportunltle•.
Good openings for all lines of business

and trade In new ·towns. Large territory
thickly settled. Address Edwin B. Ma

gill, Mgr.. Townsite Departmentl Chicago
Great Western Railway, Fort Dodge,
lew&.

LOW COLONIST RATES
Via Chicago Great western Railway

To points In Montana, Idaho. Washing"
ton and Western Canada. Tickets on sale

dally from September 15th to October

15th. For further Information apply to

GEO. W. LINCOLN, T. P. A" '1 west

Ninth I!lt., Kahil". Cit,.; 1101

A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan
forth, of St. Joseph,· Mich., tells how she"
was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains' and misery by
L� E. Pinkham's Vqetable Compound.
. Do. lbI. PmxBAII:�LIfe 1000 dark lndeed when a woman

fee1l tha_ her .treJUtth Is fad1n« away and ahe hal no hopes of ever

hem. restored. SuCh was my f8elinc • few months ago when I W8I

adylied that my poor h�th 'WU caused by prola_l)8U8 or fa1JJ.ng of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me I felt that my sun had

set; but L'ldia E. PInkham'. Vegetable eJo':'po1Uld came to me 88

an elixfr 0 life; it restored the lost force. and built me up until my
.R"OOd health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine

aanr and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for'
the �esI obtained through, its use."-lIu. FLOBBNOJI D�OBTB,
1007 Ave., St. Joseph, 1dich.

Amed10lne that; hu ndored 10 ID&Il7 women to health and

canprodu�proof of the fact;mWit be'reP-!'4edwith respect. 'J.blI

fa the record of LydJa E. Pinkham'. Ve'lrltable Compound,which.

�DDot be equalled by an7 other me410iDa theworld
has eyer pro

.aaed.. Here u another cue1-
"DUB MM. PnnouK:- For years I was:

troubled with f&lling of the womb, irregular
. and painful.menstruation, leucorrh�bearing.
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy. and
fa1n� spells, and stomach trouble.
"I doctored for about five yeaI'll but did

�t seem to improve. I began the use of yoth· .

medicine, and have taken seven bottles of
.

LydJa E. Pinkha_m's Velfetable CompoimtJ,
thre8 of Blood Parlier, and also used the
SanativeWash and J,.tver Pills, and am now

enjoYi!lg good health, and ha.ve�ed in fiesh.
I tliank you very much for what you
have done for me, and heartily reeom

mencl tour medicine to all suffering
. women. -MIss EJOU. SNYDD, 218 East

<Uter St., Marlon, Ohio.
-1!'BEE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN."

'

Women would save time and much .Ickness if they would

write toMrs.PiDkham forad'riee all lOOn all any d18tresstDg symp
toms appear. It U free, and has put thousands of women on the

n.ht road to recovery.
Mrs. Pinkham never'riolatel the conftdenee thus entrusted:to

her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from

women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine,

Dever in all herexperie:qce hall she published such a letter without:
6e full consent, and often b7 special request of the writer.

S5000 f'ORFEIT Ifw. caDnO' fonll'1rUh prOll_ th. orfetnal
l"t�1"I and .tpaturw ..

abon i..umo� wbloh wtn pron 'hel, .beolut. genulnen.,...
.

. L7cUa ..� JrlecUGID. (lo.,� ......

R. E. EDMONSON,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Experle�cel ealrnestnes8t and a general, practical knowledge of the business are my
pr no pa reasons [or soUciting your patronage. Write before fixing daies

4li2 Shledley Bldg., Kansas C1ty,Mo.'
.

t £�����ATM�yRT�� A!!!"9uYa!v ��I��
AND DB.5TROVS THB .DISBASB OBRMS.

.

FREE, Oil "1lIle." 1.00-."0 book. . "The T.,io lliethod of Perm&llolld-'
()ariD. (Jalleor Wltll No PaID." .

or

D�. 81 O. SMITH,' J836 CberrY st....t. KANSAS CITY, MO.

,

'
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_.

M. S .• ASSISTANT.

(Continued trom last week.)

BUSSIAN .MULBERBY (Morus alba).
This tree has not been largely plant

ed by the college or experiment sta
tlon, but to the extent of its planting
has proven a useful and valuable tree.

, It is inclined to be shrubby in growth,
and requires vigorous pruning to form
a straight trunk. A promising method
of pruning is .t!>, cut -the trees back to

the ground after the firs.t or the sec

ond year's growth and 'restrict the cop

pice growth to one strong, straight
shoot. It is not uncomon for the new

.shoots to make a growth of eight feet
in height and an inch in diameter in
one season.

Ordinarily the mulberry has made
sumcient growth to make fair posts
in ten or twelve years. and in low.
rich soil somewhat sooner. They have
endured close planting in rich soil, but'
on poor soil have made . but slow

growth in thick plantings. Its thick.
shrubby growth makes it a desirable
tree for windbreaks. When grown at

greater distances it has required se

vere pruning in order to form trees of
even appearance. Trees grown in this

way have frequently made a diameter
of ten inches at four feet from the

· ground In fifteen years.
A twenty-two-year-old tree growing

In Harper County on rich, moist soil
furnishes the best measurements tak

,

en. The tree forked near the ground,
· but four feet from the fork the three
branches measured 15, 10, and 8

.

inches. respectively. and would prob
ably cut twenty· good posts.
The mulberry has withstood the

drouth without apparent injury. but
has been killed back somewhat in very·

·

severe winters. In most cases the In

jury has affected only the previous
year's WOOd, and the trees have in

nearly every instance made a good re

covery. The posts are durable. and
the wood makes good fuel. It Is to be
recommended for general planting.
The mulberry has been readily prop

agated by seeds. Good results have
been secured by planting the seeds as

soon as ripe. either by planting the en

tire fruit. or by washing the seeds
from the pulp and planting Immediate

ly. The seeds soon germinate, and in

good seasons have made a growth d
from one to two feet during the sum
mer and fall. Washing and drying tlie
seeds 'and planting the following
sprIng has also been practiced with
faJr success.

COTTONWOOD (Populus monolifera).
The cottonwood has been the most

rapid-growing species under observa
tion. As should be expected, the wood
of such rapid growth is of compara
tively . .low value for fuel and timber.
and has' but little durabillty when used
as posts. For barrels, packing-cases.
boxes and crates the lumber is constd
erably used. With an Increasing de
mand and decreastpg' supply of other
woods for . such purposes, It seems

probable that plantations of cotton
wood might be made profitable. On
sal dy land and land along rivers Ila
ble to wash, cottonwood groves would
prove desirable.
On uplands the cottonwood gives ev

idence of' being short-lived, while on

lower bottom lands trees thirty years
old are making vigorous growths. It
is the only species of which any num

ber have made growth of sumclent size
to make sawed lumber.
A good average tree, growing In

fairly rich soil, at twenty-four years
gave the following measurements:

Helght 71 feet
Diameter at base 28 Inches
Diameter at 6 tel'lt 24 Inches
Diameter at. 10 teet n¥.. Inches
Diameter at 20 teet 19 Inches
Diameter at 30 feet 12% Inches

making' one good and one fair log for
sawing, and the tops and branches
containing slightly over one-half cord
of wood.

THE IUNSAS FARMER. '

l'rIeasuremeq_ts made of a
- small

grove in Rice County. growing in

sandy.Jand of fair quality. averaged at
nineteen years: Diameter at five feet
from the ground, 16 inches; at ten

feet. 13% Inches; at fifteen. 10%
inches.
As a shade- or street-tree, 'the deslr

ab1l1ty of the cottonwood is questlon
able. The cottony substance which

110ats the seeds is objectionable when
the seeds are ripening, but this may'
be avoided by planting trees propagat
ed from cuttings of stamlnate-tlowered
trees. Cottonwoods are propagated
from seed, which should be sown as

soon as. ripe, covering it lightly. The

young seedlings are easily obtained
from sandbars In th_e principal rivers.
and frequently from fields near seed

bearing trees. Cuttings of ripe wood

are easily grown.
WHITE OR SILVER POPLAR (Populus

alba) ..
White or slIver poplar Is much the

same In character of growth as the

cottonwood, the timber being more

valuable. It has been much shorter
lived and not so resistant in regard to
drouth and cold, much more liable to

sprout badly, and much less certain
to form straight trunks than the cot
tonwood. It is readily propagated from

cuttings and suckers.
-

LOMBARDY POPLAB (Populus nigra Ital-

ica).
This species has proved to be short

lived in all situations. For the first
few years a rapid growth was made,
but. later growths have been uneven

and irregular. with many dead
branches. It has little to recommend

it.
QUAKING ASP '(Populus tremuloldes).
The only planting of this species

was made in a block set by the United
States Division of Forestry In- 1897.
The trees have made a rapid growth.
but are less vigorous and probably
less hardy. and, as far as noted. In
ferior to the cottonwood.

THE WHITE ELM (Ulmus americana).
The white elm has been planted for

slJ.ade and' ornament only, and for
these purposes is highly recommend
ed. It has succeeded in all sorts of
soils and locations. the rate of growth
decreasing in poor sol1 and dry altua
tlons. In poor soil and exposed places
it Is liable to form low, spreading tops.
buta large majority of the trees plant
ed are well formed. fine appearing,
strong. tough, and less liable to injury
from wind than more rapid-growing
species. They stand transplanting
and pruning well, have not been ser

iously Injured by drouth, and are In
every way desirable for planting when
the living tree, and not the product, is
the end in view. The wood is tough,
usually hard to split, and for fuel rat
ed quite low.
The rate' of growth is moderate.

.

aeedltngs reaching the height of 2 or

3 feet the first season, and frequently
making an annual growth of 2 to 3 feet
in height during the first four years
of Its growth. In close planting the
trees have made straight growths, but
are much less vigorous than where

given sumclent room, thinning being
required before the trees are of suffi
cient size to pay for the work.
An average of a number of trees

twenty-three years old gives the

growths as follows:

Helght 40 fect
Diameter at base · 12 Inches
Diameter at 5 feet 10 Inches
Cord-wood. 16 cubic feet.

The rate of growth Is somewhat
slower in older trees, but, judging

. from trees In various localities and
situations, the white elm is one of the
most durable trees grown in our cli
mate. The white elm has been readily
propagated from seed sown as soon

as ripe and covered lightly.
BED ELM (Ulmus fulva).

The red elm compares very favor
ably with the white elm in rate of
growth and desirablllty. The growth,
as noted here, Is likely to be more up
right and not so graceful In appear
ance. The wood Is inore valuable for
fuel, and when well-seasoned makes
fair posts. The poles are useful for a
variety of purposes. Trees of as great
age and size as the white elm are sel
dom tound, but those now growing

.OOTOBBB 13, 1904'
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THE
MOUNT H'OPE
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of LAWR�NCE, KAS.

. Solicit correspondence and l1!1t of want. from all protpective purctiasera of nursery .tock.
Complete line ot Frulta and Ornamentala. APPLE &114PEACH ORCHARDS'A SPECIALTY. Good local &n(trave ling lIalesmen wanted. Liberal pay. Address.

A. C. GR�E8A, Proprietor,

ALF·ALFA SEED for ..FALL SEEDINQ
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seem equally hardy and vigorous. The
red elm has been readily propagated!
by seeds sown In the fall or kept until
spring, stratified In sand.
CORK OR BOCK ELM (Ulmus racemosa) ,

The cork elm is, much slower in

growth than either the red or the
white elms, Trees ten years old have
not· made a growth of ote foot each
year. It Is very hardy and of good ap
pearance. The wood is tough and
strong. Seeds should be sown as soon

as ripe.
HACKBERRY (Celtis occldentaUs).
The hackberry has been planted In

various solIs and locations and Invari
ably proved to be a good tree. The
rate of growth Is about equal to elm,
In rich solI rather more rapid than
elm. The wood makes very fair flVll.
but Is of low value for posts. The
trees are readily propagated from

seed, sown In fall or stratified' in moist
sand or solI over winter and planted
the following spring.
PLANE TREE (SYCAMORE). (Platanus

occidentalls. )
This species has been planted lI,t

this station only as an ornamental,
and has been uniformly hardy, but of
rather slow growth. It usually forms
an open, spreading head, making poor
shade. Much of the best growth has
been made in low. rich soil, but even
on high ground they have made satis-
factory trees.

.

Trees twenty-two years old give the
'following measurements:

Helght.......... • . 33 ft. 6 In.
Diameter at base 9¥.. Inches
DIameter at 6 feet 7 inches
Diameter at 10 feet 6 Inches
Diameter at 15 feet 4lh Inches

The sycamore has been propagated
from seed sown in the spring and cov

ered. As a rule, but a small per cent
of the seed has germinated.

THE OAKS.

Probably no group of trees is so uni

versally admired, and justly so. The
oak is a tree that "lives in song and
story." Is handsome, useful in many
ways. long-lived, proverbially strong,
and In every way admirable. Like

many other things most desirable, pos
session of them is to be obtained at
considerable expense of time or mon

ey. or both.
In order to transplant a tree of any

sfze, it must have been lifted or trans
planted while a small tree, usually
several times, before it reaches a size
considered desirable by tree-growers.
generally from five to eight feet. The
grower Is certain to sustain some loss,
the transplanting is more or less ex

pensive, and the trees are consequent
ly comparatively high priced.
If the acorns are planted where the

tree is desired It is a long time before
the tree Is of sumclent size to insure
It respectful treatment. If the acorn

be planted in the fall it is sought by
mice, squirrels. and skunks, and other
nut-loving animals. Stratifying In
moist sand over winter and planting
early hi the spring Is necessary if the
small animals are numerous. Ten to
fifteen Inches is a very good growth
for the first season, consequently care

ful cultivation Is essential to Its sue

cess. But In a few years the bright
fall coloring and the generally attrae
tlve appearance gives. the oak an hon
ored place. Oaks succeed well In par
tial shade and are especially well
adapted for planting among short
llved species.

PIN OAX (Quercus palutrls).
This is one of the best oaks tellted

by the college or experiment station.
It 18 one ot the most rapid'8l'owlng of

MbeatbYTIIt-78YBARS.Wen!" CAS.WANT MOIB 8ALJ:8KII:N ...". WeestUi NIII'IIQ'.I..'d......Mo.; Baalavllle,�

ALFALFA Naw crop brlpt
cI_, vital ....
Write for price.

'

SeED OBOe H. MACK 4: CO.,0.,.. CIt,., Ku•.

TREE PROTECTORS
,.3 centll per 100, 83 per 1,000.
Send for deacrlptlve circular and leoti.

monlali. We have a heavy AurplllB 01
all kinds of Nursery Stock to ol!'.r for
fall. Get our prices. We will save you
money.

Pioneer Nurseries

Green's
Fruit
Orower

AND

Kansas
Farmer
.,

One Vear for

$1.00

the genus, and a particularly hand
some tree. of symmetrical form, fine
glossy foliage. which assumes a brll
liant coloring In the fall and is re

tained well through the winter, a de
sirable character for a windbreak tree.
It is one of the most easily transplant
ed of the oaks, and Is reported as sue

ceeding well In clties, a fact In Its ta

vor, as dust and smoke are believed
to be injurious to 'most of the oaks.

SHINGLE OAK (Quercus inbrlcaria).
The shingle oak Is equally desirable

with the pin oak. Its foliage is a fine.
glossy green, well colored 'In the fall
and retained through the winter. !t
has transplanted readily and made
good growth.

RED OAK (Quercus rubra).
The red oak has been used In reo

planting land where' a quicker-grow
Ing species of tree Is standing. It

transplants readily and has been eas

Ily grown from the acorns. It is a

fine, handsome tree, the fall coloring
being excelled by none.

BJ..ACK OAK (Quercus tinctorial.
The black oak has been grown upon

the campus and compares closely with
the red oak except in fall coloring.

BUB OAK (Quercus macrocarpa).
The bur oak has been grown SUc·

cessfully In various locations upon the

college campus and In forest planting;
among larger trees. It Is rather mo:-e

difflcult to transplant than the species
previously named, but it is easily
grown from acorns. The trees are rre

quently rough and somewhat irregular
In appearance even while young, but
are always strong and vigorous in aP'

pearance.

YELLOW CHESTNUT OAK (Quercus mubl·
enbergll).

The yellow chestnut oak. like tbB

bur oak, is rather dlfllcult to trans

plant, but, like it also, Is easily grOWn
from acorns. It has been of slowe�
growth than most other species, uu

fhas succeeded well in a variety 0

solIs.

CHESTNUT OAX (Quercus prlnus).
The chestnut oak has made a good

growth in a variety of soils. The

young trees are handsome, very sle�i
der in growth, and succeeding we
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mong otber species. Thf8 Oak haa'" planted to any,gi.eat extent, beca�' It'

�eell transplante� quite easuy, and a1= .Is :so closely' alUed to' the cottOnWOOd,

though but few acorns' hil.:ve been>. which Is a native In 'a large portion' of

IJlanted, tbey have germl�ated well�' "
the State. The yellow poplar, whlto

S\l'A�ll' WHITE O.AK (Qllercus blcolor), wood' (Llrlodendron tultpera) of the'

A::lI WILLOW OAK ,(Quercus phellos), Middle and Soutb:ern States Is by far'

The swamp white oak and the wll· the most valuable of all poplar-trees

loll' oak are represented by but few, grown in this country. The' wood' is

trees-these growing in the lowest "
valuable and is put to many uses In,

ground on the campus. They are hardy manufacturing. In many of our l�rger

and have made good growths.
' Western clUes cottonwood lumber 'is'

ENOLISH OAK (Quercus robur).

The English oak has been seriously

injured in severe wlnters, nearly: all

trees' being kllled to the ground In

February, 1899, :� �, '. ..

'rile following table shows' rate of

growth of various oaks growing on

the college grounds:

J'l"IN'l'BD 1885. MEASlJRED NOVEMBER;'
1903. '

,
'

PIN OAK.
Dlaineter DIameter Dlam.

Scri('�. Height. at ground. at 2 ft. atH ft.

Ft.·I .... lnch.. [nthee. [nchll.

37-3 12.75 10.25 S.5
33-1.5 12.5 9.75 ' 7.375

34-6 12.25 9.75 7.5

SWAMP WHITE OAK.

21-1.5 10.5, S.5 6
29 12.25 10.5 7.25

SHINGLE OAK.

33-4 11.25 9.125 7.75
30-2 11.75 9.5 7
30-2 10.25 7.75 U5
33 15 S.5 6.125

36-4 12.25 ,11 6.5
34-8 11.25 9.25 7
29-10 1!}.25 8.25 6.25

SET 1888.

REI) OAK.
16-6 3.75 3 2
17 4 3.75 3
16 4.25 4 3.5

BLACK OAK.'

18 4 3.5 2.25
17·6 ,

3:75 3 ,2
.

16-9 3.6 2.75 '2
18 4 3 2,5

WHITE OAK.

19-4 4.6 4 3.$
18-6 4 3.75 3.25
19 4.25 4 3.6

BUR OAK.

20 6,6 5 4
16 4.6 3.76 3
22 6 4.6 3.76
21 6.25 4.5 4

CHESTNUT OAK.

15 3.5 3 1.75
17 4 3.25 2.5
19 3.5 3 2.75
22 3.75 3.25 2.75
24 4 3.5 2.5 ,.

Poplar and Other Cotton�
woods,

EIiITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A writer

thi:; slimmer recommended among oth

er Irees the North Carollna poplar. I

got some small ones- from· a nursery,

expceting to replant next spring.
' Re

centlv a writer In a flKm journal spoke
of it as f1111ng yards, draln-ptpes, etc.,
with sprouts? Is this true? Did not
tho wrlter mean the slIver-leafed ma.·

pie? The trees I got look very much
liko eottonwood-Ieaves perhaps a lit
tie shade darker. What objectionable
lloillLs have the North Carolina' pop.
lar;;? JOHN E. HINSHAW.

Lron County. .

'l'ho writer referred to in the above
lettGI' must surely be mistaken about
the Carolina poplar sending up suck.
ers from the roots. No doubt he Is

rel'orring to the European slIver pop·
lar (,'opulas alba) and not Carolina
pallial' or cottonweod (Populus monlli.

�Ci'n), The slIver poplar was plantod
III JUl'ge numbers from 30 to 40 years

ag(,. as a shade·tree'. Owing to the
Sllf'i'8rs constantly coming up from
the roots, it Is 'not received with much
l'a.\'01' at the present time. Botanists
('J��,,:j fy the poplars Into about twenty

��":',":S, one·half of them being native
l "Ol'th America. The Carollna pop.
luI' is very similar in growth form
and ;;;eneral habits to our common cot�
�Oli\\'ood, except the leaves are darker,
lal'P.'el' and considerably heavier In
\\'('ight. The leaves do not keep up a

('on�tant rattling noise with the slight.
est breeze as do those of the cotton.
WOOd, The tree should not be planted
llr.al' bUildings, owing to the great size
It attains. Many of the treeJ!l shed ob
J(!I'I ionahle cotton during the early
�\i111ll1e Th
J'

.
. r. e roots wlll fill up drain·

IJ PC::' and rob wells and cisterns of
mil"" 'f
t,

"1 not all of their water. The'
Ice ('nnbIt
tal'!'

_, e pan ed to a good advan·

].
- on most all the low, sa�dy land In

t�lansas. On the high prairie it will
l'IVe for b

'

ber'ol
anum er of years, when it

Ol;t nes stunted and gradually dies

F:-I�i However, many localities In

h�'I: eerll Kansas can grow the tree to a

in
g size. A single speelmen growing

lau�n open field adds beauty to the
scape. The Carollna poplar Is not

TOVO•.lEEJ
them dry an'd' ,,!arin 'by, we�g

the genume

Bucksldn Brand
(Nol JI'ade ". G n-I)

RubberBoots and Shoes
' "-

They.'ll outwear anyDaIryoueverbought-because
they're honestlymilde ot pure, new rubber, !roar
antiled free from cheap BdulteratloD& DOn't be
Imposedupon by ahodd.:v goods. Get theGenuine :

Buckskin Rubber�the boots and shoeswithhonest
'

wear In them. They cost but little more than the'

"cb,eap'�. kind, because we sell direct trom our tao
tory to retailersby eatalog':""no travtillng inen:

'

ItL,"ur d�alerd_ bot hUlclle the l8Duloe Buck-

:�on' ro�d:��.�=- r.!�:!"\·=�tl'o=
Band \Ooda7 tor .... _III... ,

llaDnerRubller Co.
_880 Bltbaer 8f.
st. ....... ..._L

�, I t

OLD I. YOUR BOY?

COT·TONWOOD (Populus mcnlltfera),
.

Planted about 1860 In the Kaw Valley,
near Topeka. Figure In the. foreground,
Geo. W. Tincher,

IF HE I. MOlliE THAN I AND LE••
THAN I. YUill. OP AGE. th.n cut
thl. noUc. out an.. mall to u•• anti ,0.
will r.celv. II, return mall• .r:.tr,lIItI,:1II::�·�'·=p'l::�·�IO��..:a�
clotlltapem_n!. You will """",I...
GUlli 'LATEIT AND MOlT AITON.
IIHINGLY LI.EIIIA.L O.PEIII,

DON'T BUY YOUR BOY. A

SUIT, :I-:.�t..::::::r=I��t:::;
,

hi. rath.r'. cloth•• until you anaw...
till. announeement and get our Pr••
.0.... our Pr.. Puhlon "0'" our

t=. .::!��.+�W :�:TG�tg�R"l'l
PROPOSITION EYEIII MADE.

WE MANUFACTURE BOYV
CLOTHING I:'o::!:::!���::�·�"'l:.���

. clothIna In end I... Varlet,. all the lated
otyl8tl, all the new up to date thlnge. ",emake
tile lDIart kind ofdothee that eomuohpl_

e;.:',:�h�h�d�a'�tt!,telo:n�a;�: =�
anBwer thIa nottce, we wUl send 700 some-

='B'u\7u.nt'f't.':�'lLR:IJ�'i:r.:,��::
IInow ,our bo, will we.r on. or our au Ita.

,
WE WILL EXPLAIN ;�r.r=��.·::;

,.e can fumlsb made up garments tor1_ than you eouId buy the cloth
alone elaewbere, why onr �lotblng

wears better, lite better and Is 80much more Ityllsb thall a;:r clothing you
could buy In &oJ elothln� .tore

poll ,howa!!ho':: tI��;:,�':.rI;,e;[eoV:�n!��:C\��: :�w..:::�=yor:!.'WU�:�::1::Jc:o� :.:i���rJ!",�
get ge outt to your't':;y. Book, oamplea, ,..hlonti, bianCo, tape m...."re and our latestoller will go to you Pr•• by re-

�:=::I1SEAtR·St1;eROEB·UCK· i·C·OI:r;"Chi·��eg;;�"iit '
.

being used.for boxes, barrels, and bas

kets. No doubt a considerable reve

nue could �e derived irom growing the
.

poplar for such purposes.' Under fa.·

vorable conditions the tree wlll aver- .

age one Inch ln : diameter for each

year's growth. We have thousands of

cottonwood trees, planted In Kansaa
. since 1870, that will make flrst-cless

sawlogs, three feet In diameter and

sixteen feet In length.
Topeka; Kans. GEO. W. TINCHER.

Shawnee Horticulturists at Oak
Grange, '

The fruit, 1I.0wer, and vegetable dill'

play held \ly the Shawnee County Hor
ticultural Society was all that the

most hopeful could wish. . The fruit
display consisted of apples, pears,

grapes, peaches, quinces and perstm
mons. Some of the early summer and

fall varieties of apples were represent

ed, having been kept in cold storage
for this display. The winter apples
were represented by all the vartttes

peculiar to this locallty and we are

sorry that space forbids us to mention

each individual exhibitor. All were

very generous and helpful In ma.king
the event a success.

The ,fruit was. displayed on long tao

bles in the spacious hall of the Oak

Grange Building. The flcwera were

arranged on the stage, covering all the
available space, even the top of the

plano.
I

Thanks are due to all the members

of Oak Grange and especially to A. H.

Buckman, to whose Individual efforts

much of the success of the meeting Is

.

attributable.

State. Secretary Barnes was appoint·

ed judge on fruits· and vegetables. Fol·

lowing is a copy of his report:
"Best display of pears-J, F. Cecil.
"Best display of grapes (20 varle·

ties)--:A. H. Buckman.
"Best display of garden products

O. F. Whitney.
.

"The apple exhl'bitors were all too

modest to compete, and deserve the

thanks of the society for bringing such

a generous and perfect display of the

;King of Fruits.'"

Judging the best boquet was a dlffi·

cult task. Of the twenty different boo

Quets, nine were entered for the prize,

and each one deserves special men-·

tion, The award was finally made to

the boquet of Dr. and Mrs .G. P. Lux.

This was a ma;nificent product of the

amateur 1I.0rist's art, and was formed

by artistically arranging thirty differ·

ent kinds of dahlias.

After the feast in the dining-room,

which was a generous spread of all'

the good things which can be pre·

pared only by the ladles of our soele

ty, we assembled in'the hall and lis·

tened to both vocal and instrumental

music. At 2.30 President Crow called

the meeting to order. First on the

program Wft.�· � p�pflr by Mra, J. G,

IFOOL ...PROOF a.oa.......t•• ·,80811Dpl.
.

THE ELI G.A80LEN.•
ENGINE

Is the BEST because It has no gears,
cams, levers or valve meebamsm,
DOD't Be .Jollied Into buymga eom
plicated engine that's alway� out of

order-get the ELI-no trouble then.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
altNBBAL AallNTB :J'OB

WElTER••IIIIURI, IAIIAS, COlOmO, OIUHO••,

11'''1 TERRITORY .ID lEW MElICO." It's what's In 'er 't makes 'er go."

The
Missouri Pacific

Railway

The'World'. Fair LIDe

77 DAILY .TRAIN" BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY til. "T. LOUI"

LeSye Klln••_ Cit, ellllJ. 8100. 10110 II. m•• 1110•• II� 11100 p. m•• _nil 121CNJ

mldnlsht. ARk for your.ttcll:etl via thl. i1ne 1rom
Kan... vttYi it you mt•• oue tratn

you wUl no� have Ions to watt for another.
"

C. E. STYLES, A. G. P. A., Kan_ City, .0.

F. E. NIPPS, TIcket Alent, Topeka, Ian..
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GRAND DOUBLE
65-Poland-Ch.ina.a-65

Shad" L..ft.••took ID,
Burd.n, K..ne., NO....lDb 3, 1904

Twenty-seven boara, thirty-eight lOWS many sired by Perfection 17l1Oi prl..
winner at World'il Fair. Gilts trom granddaughter ot Ideal Sunshine, :BIln�ers
Otr Sd, sisters to Fingers Otr 2d, prize winner at World's Fair. Best ot hOSIi.
Best ot breedlns. Trains met at Atlanta and Burden. Entertainment tree.

.

HARRY E. LVNT. M..n.It....

62-Duroc -Jerae.ya- 61
At SII...... C k "a..lft,

Bu..d.n. K...,..••,.NO lDb... 4, 19-..,

Thlrty-flve boars twenty-seven BOWS, many sired by or bred to Mlsao
Wonder, champion buroc at Missouri State Fa.lr. Others ·ot World's l?�r
prise-winning blood. Choice hoss, bred In the purple. All trains met at liu/
den and Atlanta. Free entertainment.

-

oJ. r.•TODDIeR. M ..n... lter.

OUs, entitled "BeauUfyin� the School
House and,Grounds." The sUIgestions
made in this Paper should be incorpo
rated in the laws of our I!Itate. An ear

nest discus.ion followed and the paper
was heartily endorsed by all who ex

pressed an opinion. Several comments
were made in regard to an opinion ex·
pressed \)y Edward Wilder about the

country youth receiving a higher edu

cation. Rev. J. P. White thought that
the consolidation of districts . would
mean higher wages, which in tum

means better scaoole.
Shade-trees next took the attention

of the audience and a paper on this

subject, read by Secretary Wllllam H.

Barnes, contained good advice and sug

gestions for pubUc and private shade.

State Secretary Bames extended an

earliest and cordial invitation to all

present to attend the State HortiCUl

tural meeting to be held at the State

lIouse in December.
At the close of the exercises the au

dience bad the pleasure of drinking,
to "he health of H. W. McAfee, pure
sweet cider generously fumished by
Henry and his good wife. The Hortl

cultural Society then adjourned to

meet at the State House November 3.

Invitation to be present is. extended to

all. O. F. WmTNEY, Sec.

To .Extermlnate the San Jo'ae· Scale.

The students of the Third District

state Normal School at Cape 'Girar
deau, Mo., under the instruction of,

Professor R. W. Clothier, have begun
a war of extermination upon the San

Jose scale which abounds upon the

fruit-trees of that city and v1cinity.
The method used is a modification of
the one used by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and many of the expert-

.

ment stations, in which. a preparation
of lime, sulfur, and salt is used as the

destroying solution, The solution used

at the normal school is prepared as

follows: Heat 15 to 20 gallons of water
to b0111ng. Weigh out 20 pounds of sul

fur and stir up to a paste with about
two gallons of hot water. There should.
be no lumps of dry sulfur left floating
in the water. Weigh out 40 pounds
of �ood quick-Ume and place in a 50-

gallon barrel. Pour over this as quick
ly as possible about 15 gallons of the

b01l1ng water. Immediately add the
sulfur. Then at once sprinkle in about

-

five pounds of crude caustic soda 81)

per cent to 90 per cent pure. Use

gloves to protect the hands and stir IlS

much as possible with a hoe. The::e

action is very violent and sometimes

the mixture bolls over the top of the

barrel. Should this occur, 01' should
the mixture sol1dify during the reac-

.

tion, add more water. When the boil

ing ceases, fill the barrel with either

hot or cold water, strain through a

brass or iron strainer, and spray upon
the trees when in a dormant condition.
This solution was sprayed in March

upon 200 trees badly infected with

scale, with the result of complete ex

termination of the scale. Peach-trees

half in bloom were sprayed with the

mixture without injury to blossoms or

fruit.

Gossip About Stock.

(Continued trom page 1011.)
Fairview, when he will sell torty head ot
hogs, thirty ot which are male eight taU
yearling gilts, two ot which wlh have ltt- .

ters at side. Ot this otrerlng Mr. Davis
believes that he has as good, It not bet
ter breeding, than In any previous otrer
ing. A class ot stock that will be ot
great value to the purchaser and among
the offering a number are good enough to
head pure-bred herds. The liberal terms
ot the sale, six months. without Interest
tor all purchases exceeding $20 or a dis
count ot 2 per cent tor cash Is otrered.
On the day tollowlnk at Pawnee City
:lust over the line In Nebraska, there wilt
be held a breeders' combination sale ot
Duroc·Jerseys c!!nsll!ltlnlr ot tltty head of

Duree ';"Jer••y Boar
AT PUBLIc AUCTION, MEREDITH, KANSAS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I, 1904, BY

JOHN W. JONES tc CO.

30 HEAD
From the tops of the FAMOUS FANCY HERD will be sold on above date; This will be
the one great sale of fine high-claas boars in the West this year. Each one a herd-header,
Bred from the winners. We offer a larger variety of prize-winning strains of the verv best

blood known to the breed than is fonnd in anyone herd in the West. Five are sired by the great Orion 5293, two by the
high-class winner, Improver 2d 13365, three by Yonng John 20575, dam by Orion; six by Fancy Kantbeatme 24921. one

of the most J?romising yearling boars in the State, and '1"11:0 is a very fine breeder, sired by the great show hog, Kantbe-.
beat 10289; SIX by Fancy Jumbo 17168; two by Fanchy 0hlef 24928, he by the noted Ohio Chief 8727a; From matured
dams of !!<lual breeding. Don't fail to attend this great sale. Bids' by mail to Col. Lafe Burger in our care treated

I

fairly. Write for our fine catalogue. .

JOHN W.· JONES," CO., Route 3, Delphos, Kans.

yearlings and spring pigs, the top selec
tions out ot 800 head from the notable
herds ot E. H. Gltrord, Burchard, Neb.;
J. M. Dickinson, and D. Gltren, ot Paw
nee City, Neb. A line to either ot the

parties named will bring a catalogue, or
mall bids may be sent to the auetlon
eers, care ot Mr. Gltren or Mr. Davis, as
per announcement In this week'S Issue.

One ot the members ot the Missouri
State Board ot Agriculture, as well as

one ot the leading Poland-Chlna breed
'ers ot that State, Is Mr. H. C. Sydnor, ot
Higginsville, Mo. He has always enjoyed
a large and selecttrade with tarmers and
breeders ot Missouri and adjoining States.
In ..this week's Kansas Farmer he an

nounces a public sale to be held on Oc
tober 18, 1904. The catalogue shows' a
line ot breeding that Is especially desir
able. The pigs trom the L's Perfection
and Pertectlon Lady 71838 sows are some

thing that breeders can not afford to
overlook. Higginsville Is located fifty
miles east ot Kansas City and Is quite
accessible tor breeders from Kansas and
Western MissourI. Breeders Interested In
this high class ot stock should get cat
alogue at once, and It unable to attenll
can send mall bids to the auctioneer, Col.
J. W. Sparks care Mr. Sydnor.

Without Pain or Disflgure·ment-Can.
cer Cured With Oils.

o Lebanon, Ore., June 19, 1904.
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Doctors:-I am thankful to the

Good Lord that I can say your medicine
has cured me of the cancer on my nose

and also the one on my cheek. I have
followed your directions with your medl
cine until every appearance of a cancer

Is gone.. Th·e beauty about your remedy
Is-such little pain produced by the use

of the medicine and such a small seal'

left when the cancer Is cured. I had faith
all the time I was using your medicine It
would cure me. I wish all who are at
fllcted as I have been knew of your rem
eflly for cancer and that they could have
just such faith In Its vlntue, I want to
say, Praise the Lord for Dr. Bye and his
medicine.

'

F. S. DOUGHTON.
(Local Minister ot the M. E. Church
South.)
We cure all torms ot cancer and tumor

with soothing, balmy oils. Doctors, law
yers, and ministers endorse It. Write for,
tree book to Home Office, Dr. D. M. Bye
Co., Drawer 605, Indianapolls, Ind.

Tools for Farmers.

The C. R. Harper Manufacturing Com
pany, Box 705, Marshalltown, Iowa, as

may be seen by their advertisement on

another page, are making expressly for
farmers' use a special llne of tools, con

slstlng of malleable Iron vises, malleable
Iron drill trames, drill bits, ball-bearing
steel forges, anvils, etc. Their aim has
been to make tools which are durable and
which will give satisfaction. Because ot
the superiority ot their goods they were
awarded diplomas at the Iowa, Nebraska
and Kansas State Fairs last year.
We belleve that the Harper Manutac·

turing Company are manutacturlng a line
ot goods that Is thoroughly dependable,
and It will be worth while for the readers
of the Kansas Farmer to write them tor
catalogue. Just now they are otrerlng
goods at especially low prices.
Often a piece ot machinery gets a little

out ot order, but still works all right. The
farmer neglects to take It to the shop
and soon has to buy a new machine. Had
he the tools on the farm he would, on a

rainy dar., have done the work hlmselt,
thus avoiding the necessity ot purchasing
a new machine tor a year or two. The
average tarmer can learn to use the tools
to good advantage with but little prac
tlce. A shop Is one ot the greatest en

joyments a tarmer can give his boys, IlS

most boys on the tarm dellght to work
with tools. Give them good ones. The
knowledse �alned trom their ulle will be

THIRD COMBINATION SALE
OF POLANO-CH.INA SWINE

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS, FRIDAY, OCT. 28,
ARE YOU INTERESTED In rll!b breeding and great Individuality? If so,

don't miss this opportunity. In aeleettng' stock, It has been done with a view
to getting together the best otrerlng ot Poland·Chlna swine that has ever gone
through a sale ring In Kansas. No breeder has been permitted to consign
stock to this sale whose word Is not as good as his bond. There are 20 consign
ors to the sale, each consignor striving to put In the best Individuals, 'fhI9,
together with the tact that each consignor Is lri the· business permanently,
Insures the quality ot the otrerlng and the tuture usetulness ot every hog sold,
Farmers and breeders of this State and ot adjoining States are Invited to at

tend, whether they wish to buy or not. Free aqcommodatlons tor buyers from
a distance. Send or wire bids to either auctioneer In care of sale manager.

Catalogues may be obtained by addressing

J. R. JOHNSON, Sale Manager, Clay Center, Kans.
Auctioneers-JOHN BRENNAN. I. R. DOlY. SAM LAN8WORTHY,

ADler�caJ_s Leading
Horse I:mporters

At, theGreat St.LouisWorld's Fair
won. In the Percheron Stal

lion Cla_es:
FOUR YEARS OLD AND OVER

First, second, third, fourth, firth, seventh and twelfth.

THREE YEARS AND UNDER FOUR

First, second, third, fourth "nd fifth.

TWO YEARS AND UNDER TRREE

First, second, third, fourth, fifth, Sixth, eighth, eleventh.

ONE YEAR AND UNDER TWO

First (with only one entry).

. McLAVGBLIN BROS••

B... ft..... City. Mo. at. P..ul. MIl'�Colunab..... O.

----------------------------------��-----------�
wealth ot the tarmers nearly .�I;{),()(II)O�·
Then think ot the Immense yleld"r O�attle,
and barley and the large herds U ala
tor all ot whleh good prices will be Pscot
The tollowlng offlclal telegram \'/,05er ot

by" Honorable Clltrord Sitton, MililstIllgb
the Interior, to Lord .StrathcOIIIl,
'jilommlssloner tor Canada: '\' thlt
"Am now able to state detlnl\el'lty;O

under conditions or unusual dj(tlCC�Op_�
the Northwest a talr average real""
wheat. ot good quality has bCCJ� I dsJ!l',
and ·'11 now secure trom sub8tani'�st 8pd
age, The reports ot In:lury by � '1'111'
ru.' 'were - Irrossl)' eaalr.eratc,

or much benefit to them as ,they grow
older.
Read their advertisement caretully

you'll learn how to get a torge absolute
ly tree.

Western Canada Wheat.

The results ot the thrashing In Western
Canada are not' yet completed, but trom
Intormatlon at hand, It Is sate to say that
the averaare per acre will be rel1,so·nably

. hlll'h, and a ralr el!ltlmate will plaoe the
totlll yield ot wheat at 110,000,000 bullbels.
At preunt prl!:" thl. will add t� the



f Manitoba and .Northwest Terrl
eat 0

I ggregate from, flfty-flve to
les \�PonabUshels. The qu'allty Is goo,d
ty nu p'rlce Is ranging around one dol-
d th� shel." ,

pC'I' b£i- Spearman, In the Saturday"
ra,J1\.r 'st says: �: �.�. ......

ell lOb ��r' first transcontlnental
'

rall

'Whe,� built learned men attempted, by
ad wa'al demonstration to prove' that
therm, ld not profitably be grown
hCat fO�here the line, was proje,!lted:
rth 0

I granary of the world lies up
t toM i'i�� north of the Canadian Pacific,
30 nit and the day Is not Indefinitely
,Iroa •

Nhen the United States will
stant t' the doors of, ,Canada for Its

oCJ' Americans already have swarmed
aa '

,I far country and to a degree

t�e \�,�en the American wheat-field with

'�r)\ lite the fact, that for years a little

.
c,�I, 'tatlon on me- St. Paul road

akok:'J,eld the distinction of being the
ure ,'l rlmary grain market In the,
rgesl I�e Dakotas and Minnesota will

o:I�I'''y yield their palm to Sas,katche-

an."

Society's New Game.
,

"Trail" has taken society by storm. It

something new, something' dll'lerent.

"Tnil" as the name implies, Is founded

,,' popular hunting sport, is played

Itl; fitly-three fine cards in four colors,

resenting a fox to be chased and

;,ghl. .md four packs of hounds of thlr-

en ench. tl I I
"Trail" has a constan Y recurr ng n-

re,[ for players as they perfect their

layill" from evening to evening, in

�i'kC�1 contrast to recent bolstrous

ames that bore the players at the end of

�)j71\il'the one pack six other splendid,

ew (copyright games can be played, two

ducntionnl games, and two games of

un, ",aking it suitable for all members

f a fHmily, ,

"Truil" can be had of dealers or sent"

ost.paid. 75c, gilt edge1 plain, 5Oc. Rules

or th" seven games rree. Combination

'anl Game Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Reque8t of Editor.

We 1I'0uld like every reader of this pa
er to write and say If' he or she could

ake usc of any of the following-named
rtielps: a Buggy, Sewing Maqh1n�, 01'

an, Piano, Stove, Carpet, Cream Separa
or, Furniture, Set of Dishes, Gun or

Vatch, On a postal, card on in a letter

ay which one of the above-named arU

les \,Oti could make you of and you will
eceii'c hy return mall the most astonish

ngly liheral offer ever heard of. You

,ill gel a special new catalogue descrl'b

ng the ).roods you mention, you will get a
rcc T,'i:11 Offer and a most surprisingly
ew arrd fair proposition, will all go to

ou by return mall, free, postpaid. Say
hleh nne of these articles you might
ossil>l,' find use for, mention this re

uest, :, nd address you postal card or let
er to Soars, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, Ill.

POlt Question.

Ziegler Bros., Hutchinson, Kans., wh',
re 3cl\"crlislng the Eureka.'Indestructlble
ence Posts, made a very mterestlng el'
Iblt ",t the Hutchinson State Fair thlit •

ttraeLl'u the special attenion of farmers
nd �t0ckmen who saw the display. The
ost is made of Portland cement and,
owing t.O lhe fact that the material In It
ardoll, and never rots. there Is no rea

son wi, y It should not last as long as

time, Posts made by this process are not
at all expensive and, considering their

durability. are the cheapest In the mar-

et. Any of our readers In Kansas, Ne
braskll, Oklahoma, and Indian 'Territory
Dan H':"uro full Infor�atlon by address
Ing Zeigler Bros., Hutchinson, Kans.

By rcason of our special combination
Offer, the Kansas Farmer is pl'epared to

SUpply lhe winter's reading in the way
of m,,�a�lnes, weekly and daily newspa
pers, and any of our readers who wish
Dlay thereby save at least the price at

Ihe j\"llsas Farmer for a year. Make up

\';t of papers and get our estimate. We
sail, fl'om time to time, publish In the
paper ,lOme of our most attractive ol'lers
but "I:J Ii be prepared to furnish any oth
er Illl"dicatlon not named In the an

nOUllt'.ment.

I
Thc Kansa� Farmer Is very much grat

e�ed I\\'!th the volume of buslnes transact

,
t ',':Oltgh the medium of our "Special

bVant, column. It contains many special
t;rg�!!).; every week which readers ot

e ",ansas Farmer have to ol'ler each

���' ,'I'hese ol'lers are mainly new each

th'
"r, that in order not to omit any

er�''', !'eaders should watch carefully ev

n
",'1}C, Among those this week are a

K�mllcr of land bargains in East Central

Ma:�t';�;: advertised by W. B. Morris, of

Llve-8tock and Grain
Markets.,

Catt��allsas City, Mo., October 10, 1904.
clOse r r 2���lpts were liberal to-day at

red n"liy" • There were few good corn

gras:,� ..

es on the market, but Western

wer� ,i;t��r� of the big horned variety
stcpro \' 0 supply. The market on fat

t1v�s' n��s ls010@wand10centsloweronnaThe t.) 15c lower on Westerners.

$5,50 .;,rdon dressed-beef steers to-day was

Fot' \\,estmost of the sales were below $5.
about an

ern grass steers $3.75 would be

canners average price.' Fat cows and
trad,: i were steady. There was a fair

Dlar::,.,j
n

•
stockers and feeders, and the

to IOc -Io��s, t�quote it generally, steady
and the m

r. he best kinds sold steady
sale ,. t lore common kinds were slow

aroun't.! $�1roer prices. The best kinds sold
the COmt' and some as high as $4, whlfe
as $2,40 �{; and poor grades, went as low
as rJivlsl ere was a fair run In the Tex
Btea'iv

' t�n aanat cows sold steady; steers

�radps of v 1
tie lower, and the best

here Was
ea calves were Z6c higher.
Over 60,000 ca.tUe here last

, •

_'.' •. I r ..... � _ _.
.

. ..... , . co
I-

'-THE -'KANSAS FAltMEK.

'�Speci"-,'�anf (to:.',week against �,OOO the llrevi!lU8 week.
Good .com-fed steers' 801d strong for the
week while there was an advance In grass
Westerners of 10@15c. The ,top on

dressed-beef stul'l, for the' week ,was $6,
and the bulk of the sale for-the week was

$5.25. Tliere was an advance of from '10
@15c at the best quality fat she stul'l.
Shipments of stockers and feeders to the
country last week were 807 cars. 'The
market was 10®20c higher for the ,week on

the best kinds, while others was un

changed. There was a general advance
of from 10@20c on ol'lerlngs In the Texas
division for the week.

Hog receipts were light here to-day, ag
gregating 4,300. The quality of the sup

ply was Very common. Ther. were ex

ception both ways but the inarket was
generally 5c lower, while the quality of
the supply made tne sales look lower on

paper even than 5c. Trade was dull and
the close was weak. The top was $5.77th
and' .the bulk of the salee were around

$5.60 and quite a number of sales were

made at very low figures. Total receipts
of hogs last 'week was 39,400 which, was a,

fair run. Good hogs declined a dime for
the week and others declined 15@20c.

• Heavy hogs' are outselling the lights by a

,l0@40c, margin, while th!i! time last year
light hogs were bl"lnglrlg the most money.,

Hog prices are 17 cents higher than the
corresponding week last y_ear. The top
price for the week was :jI5.97¥.a, and the
bulk was around $5.70 on account of the
general poor quality of the week's re

ceipts. Top on light hogs was $5.90 and
the next top was $5.85. '

There were 10,000 sheep here to"day and

82,000 at the five Western markets. The
supply was of fair quality and In some

cases lacked the fiesh to make them
choice. The market was steady and ac

tive. The lamb market was called steady
by some and the top sale was $5. The
greater part of the receipts was lambs.
Last week's sheep receipts were heavy
at 40,000. There was more killing sheep in
the week's supply than feeders and all
classes met a good demand. ,There were

too ms,ny lambs In the ol'lerlngs, but this
did not el'lect the market much. The
best'lambs sold as high as $5.10: Feeding
lambs sold hlgher.in some cases during
the week. Feeding and killing sheep said

steady throughout the week with a few

exceptions and there was a good tone to

the market. Best yearlings bring $3.85
and wethers sell as h!gh as sa.75. Ewes

are ready sale, ,at from $3.10@3.4O. There

are quite a number of stock ewes selling
at from $3.2O@3.40, while feeding ewes sell

for from $2.25®2.75. Feeding wethers sell

as high as $3.40 and yearlings are In mod

erate demand at $3.50 and choice kinds

might bring more.

Receipts of grain at Kansas City to

day was 508 cars, containing 315 cars

wheat. 110 cars corn, and 83 cars oats.

There was a good, demand for wheat and
the market was steady. No. 2 hard $1.02
@1.06, No.3 hard 98c@1.02, No.4 hard 86@
95c; No.2 red $1.10@1.12, No.3 red $1.06@
1.09, ,No.4 red 93c@1.04: Corn, was In good
demand but the market was lower. No.

2 mixed 48@48¥.ac, No. 3 mixed 47¥.a@48c,
No. 4 mixed 46¥.a@47c; No. 2 white 50¥.ac,
No. 8 white 49¥.a@50c, No. 4 white 46¥.a@

,47Y.,c. The demand for oats Is fair and

the market wea,ker. No. 2 mixed 30131c,No. 3.mlxed 29(jj,30c, No. 4 mixed 28 29c:
No. 2 whIte 3O@1I2!l, No. 3 white 29¥.a 30c',
No.4 white 29@29'r.1c. The rye market Is

eteady and fair. No. 2 69@70c, No. 3 67¥.a
tW68�,.c. Bran In fair demand at un-

changed prices. H. H. PETERS.

Clay, RoblnsoJ;l & Co. write:
The supply of corn-fed steers last week

was larger than' a week ago and the qual
Ity beller. Trade for this kind was a lit

tle more active than the preceding week

and prices held steady. Best grassers ad

vanced, 10@15c. Cows and heifers ad

vanced fully 10c. Bulls, were steady
throughout. Light veal calves advanced

'25c' heavy weights strong. Best heavy
flesh feeders gained 10@20c: others steady.
Best stockers 6.1so advanced a trifle; oth
ers ,unchanged. Receipts of cattle to-day

were 21.500, The supply of corn-fed steers

was small ,but the demand was dull and

prices ranged from weak to 10c lower.

Grassers were mostly 10c lower. COWl!

and heifers were strong for best kinds;
others steady to 10c ol'l. Bulls were ac

tive and fully steady. Veal calves were

25c higher. Desirable stockers and feed

ers were Bcarce and everything of this

kind ol'lered was steady. Common grades
were mostly weak to 10c lower. '

At the close of trading Saturday prices
tor best hogs were 10c lower than the end

of the preceding week, while others were

15@30c lower, light weights sul'lering
most., Receipts to-day were 4.500. Prices

were generally 5c lower and closed weak.

Bulk of sales were from $5.4O�.65: top
$5,77¥.a.
Shee,p and lambs closed steady to strong

last Saturday. ReceIptst to-day were

9,000. Trade was lively and prices strong

to higher, especially on lambs, the ad

vance on them being anywh�re from 10

@20c.

South St. J08eph Llve-8tock Market.

South St. Joseph, Mo., October 10, 1904.
Receipts of cattle last week, 14.747; pre

vious week, 19,406; year ago, 14.749. The

week closed up with export beeves and

good dressed beef grades showing an ad

vance of 10@15c, and good, quahlled, well
fatted ol'lerlngs topping the market at

$5.80. The common and medium grades,
grassers. rangers, and Texans showed no

particular change either way. Cows and

heifers gained generally 10@15c. Good,
fat bulls and stags ruled 10c higher, and

bolognas and canner grades went to feed

er and distillery buyers at better money

than killers would give. Veals were up

25@50c. Good qualltied native an,d de

horned Western feeders sold on a strong

to 10c higher basis, but all other classes
of

stock cattle lost 10@15c, with horned

Westerns going to 'kl1lers to better ad

vantage than to country buyers.
Supplies of hogs last week, 29.917; pre

ceding week, 25,769; year ago. 19,379. Tha

market to-day broke mostly 5c, with light
and light mixed going at $6.50@5.70, me

dium and heavies at $5.60@5.75, and the

bulk of sales at $5.60@5.70. ,

Arrivals of, sheep last week, 20,724; for

mer week, 47.029; year ago. 17,604. Mut

ton grades sold steady to 10c higher for

last week, mostly strong to 10c higher.

Good, weighty lambs sold on a stronger
basis and light and medium weights were

steady to 10c lower sale. Feeding sheep
broke 10c and thin lambs lost 15@25c, with

light weights going to the least advan

tage.

FAA�8 ANI;» 'RANCHE...

Ia.m>, BABGAINS n(EAST CENTRAL��
•

,
'

. s�, acres of One 'rlCb 'u.nd _J!)endl4l¥ Im-

"�auted," "For Bale,' "FOr ExcbaDge,", and, proved;.one-baif �e from, ra1lroad �tlon,,11 mlIeII
.

sman or sP8dal advertlllemeutll for shon time wfll
from connty _t, prlce,laG peracre.'

,

'be IDserted ID til.. colomn wlthont clIIplay for 10 ' 1,1m acre l'IUlCb;: well fenced, IIv1Dg water, good

cantil per lID. of Beven worda or 1_ per week. Inl- levelland suitable ror farms; extra good g!aee; price, '

tIaIs or annmber coonted ..
' one wonL' No order fl2:60 peracre.,

'

accepted for1_ than fJ..00.
80 acree for p,OOO; smooth rloh land, very good

����,ri�:���: !:I:::v�ro.:..�:,�g;-� ra:
yean at II pel"cent Interetlt.

1118 acres, 60 In cultivation, fair Improvement; 18

miles from county_t; price, f2,OOO. AddreMW. P,
MOrriS, Marlon, KB,"a.

' -

FARMS to aell or trade-Want 80, suburban, 0';'
renlal. Buckeye A.ge!1o�, WlIllamsbuI'll'; Kaus.

FOR SALE..0.8m acres One land, 42 ID Crops; IOOd
dalry outfit and retail trade, one mile from city;
aIeo bunch.wok cattle. Geo. Law, Dalhart, Te:tr •

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Several nice l'I'JriBtered Sborthorn

bullll from 12 to 80montbs Old. F. H. Foster, Route
6, Lyons, Kana.

FOR SALE-2 chOice Hereford bulls, S2 months
old; sometblDggood. CalIon or addreM A. JohnlOn,
Route 2, Cleanvater, Sedpwlck Co., Kan....

RED POLLED-To oloae out, will aell ,cow, fine
bull calf, and'a coming two-year-old belfer, Cbang.
IDg buslIieell. Muat go. E. L. Hull, Milford, Kans.

FOR SALE-Thl'l'e oboIce young (}alloway bulls,
sired by Staley of Nashua (199'17) ,bred by t. B. and
A M. Thompson. Flne Individuals, and bred right.,
Mulberry lIerd of Galloways; vtalton welcome. Rob
en Dey, Walton, Kans.

FOR SALE':'A 8·year.old Shorthorn bUI....�!!!d by
Royal Batea. Addret8 Dr. N. J. Taylor, .uerryton,
Kans�. -----

OHOICE young Shonhorn bDlla very low prloetl;
alao open or bred 'KlltII, Polanda or DllrOCL lII. O.

,Hemenway, Hope,XaDa.

FOR BALE-Goenutel' bull8 from tM!eS n!IIIItenid
1ItoCk. J. W. Perkin., 42a Altman Bu1IdIn&,1U.D8R8
City, Mo. .

8WINE.

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL OOL
LEGE OFFERS FOR SALE at l'I'RIIOnable prlCell,
choice boar and sow pip of the followln" tireedli:

Poland·Chlna, Berksblre, Duroc.,J-r, Tamwonh
and Yorksblre. AddreM Animal Husbandry De·

partment, MaDbattaD, Kana.

WANTED-Farmen to use tbe latest patended
busklng hook. You can husk more corn with It

��� a.:.���e���YN� ��c:r: ��t,it
JosePb'J(O,. _

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE, J. H. G1enI\;
Wallace, Kans.

O. I. O. Swine. Spring pip, fall boal'llllDd gilts-at
business prlcetl. Good I ndtvldualll for lIaIe. We
bred tbe American Royal Champion wblch baa been

accepted as tbe typical repreeentative of tbe breed.

Alvey Brotben, Argentine, Kans.
'

HORSE8 AND MULES.

fOR SALE-One registered Frencb Draft stallion,

����I�:ri 'ro'l.l'; l������J�;I'a�'��eP3f��:
s1xl:eeDtb solid black Peroberon, 2 years palt, welgbt
1,800 poundS. tbln, will mature 1,900 pounds. Abso

lutely sound and beavy boned; a good one. F. H.
Foster, Route 6, Lyons, Kans.

FOR S . LE OR TRADE for cattle or land one

black Peroberon stallion, II yean Old. George.M;.'ii
ville, Apney, Mo.

SEEDS AND PLANTi.

FOR "ALE-English blue.grase: new seed: no

ob_ or cbeat. WlIlaend sample. Refereoces, Flnt
National Bank. J. G. Hlnlsb, Eureka, Kana.

HONEY-New crop, water wblte, 8 cents per

pound. Special prloee on quautlty, A. S. Parson,
Rocky Ford. Colo.

WANTED-Cane, kaflp,corn, millet" alfaIra, clo

ver. Engl'sb blue-grass and otber seeds. If any to

offer aend samples and write ua. MI880Url Seed Co.,
KaDIIaII OIty, Mo.

FOR SALE- Seed wbeat: Red RuaSlan. hard beard·
ed. Fultz soft, emootb. Harvt'tlt QU@en, soft,
smootb. Harvest KlDg, BOft. smootb. All at 11.60
per buebel' sackedat depot Lawrence. In l()"bulhel

lOts, at 11.40 per busbel. In �buBhel luts, at fl.80
per DUBbe). Seed Rye. per busbel fl. In 10,busbel

10111 at 90 ceDtII per busbel, sacked at depot Lawrence.
Kansaa tIeed Houae, JI', Barteldes, &; Co., Lawrence,
Kans

FOR SALE-New crop alfalfa. tlmotby, clover,
English and Kenturky blue-gt'8II8, Bnd otbu grass

seed.. If In want, please uk us for prices. Kansas

Seed Houae, F. Barteldes &; Co., Lawrence, Kans.

WANTED-New crop alfalfa, red clover, timotby,
Engllsb blue-graaa. and otber graB8 _dB. If any to

offer, please correspond wltb us. Kan8a8 Seed

Houae, F. Barteldes &; Co., Lawrence, Kans.

POULTRY.

FOR SALE- Pure Mammotb Bronze gobblen,
from good stoCk. at f3 eacb. Address B. D. Kruger,
Pfeifer, ,MU8 l:o., Kans.

The Stray List
Week Endln, September 29,

Jackson County-T. C. McConnell, Clerk.
CATTLE Taken up by G. H. Miller, In Franklin

tp., September 10, 1904, one red, wblte·faced, 2-year
old Bteer; one red 2-year-old heifer: one red 2-year-old
Bteer; also one red 2-year-old mottle-faced steer.

,

Shawnee County
COW-Taken up by Mrs. Mary Heyl, In Mon

moutb tp., (P. O. Tecumaeb), one red cow wltb

white bind feet, age, 4 or 6 yean, valued at f26.

ALVEY BROSa,
Argentlne;- Kansas

.. .. Breedclrs of....

American Royal and World's Fair
Prize·Winners

Will have a c:boh:e lot of

o. I. c. ForSwine Sale

At the American Royal,
Oct. 18-2-4, 190-4

Come aDd pt lome aGOd_

XANSAS F.ARM8...,.80 acn!llwith fl,600 worth of
ImproveJDentll, f2,OOO; 160' acres with fair Improve-,
mentll, t2,OOO; 3m acres wltb poor Improvementll,
f4,OOO; 488 acres 1 mlle from town, 40 acree alfalfa"
f6,IlOO. If BOmethlng like tblsls not what you want!
write us. We have a Iarge list of good fa1'IIlll, ann
would like to tell you aboot them. Garrison &;

Studebaker, Florence, KanB. .

LAND FOR BALE.
In western part of the pea" wheat sta&e. H. V
Gilbert, WaUaoe, Kana. '

FARMS For rlcb gardening and frult-growlDg
Write J. D. B. Hanson, ,Hart, ,Mlch

We Can Sell Your Farm
OR OTHER REAL ElITATE.

nomatterwbere It Is orwhat It Ia wonh. Bend d.

scription, state price and learn our wonderfully suo

ceeeful plan. AlidreM,
'

Southam Mlnnasota Valla, Land el.,
,lIIADELIA, lIIDrN.

Do You Want a Good Farm In East
Central· Kansas a� a Bargain?

If So, Here It Is.
820 acres, 1� ID ooltlvatlon, balance In paeture; bab

frame bouae of Rven rooms, In good repaIr; good
bam and stable, granaries, covered lICaIes, bog and
cattle corralll. ou�bulldlnp, etc.; 100 acres ofbottom

land aud balance IH!COnd bottom, all under fence,
plenty of timber, small orchard, never.falling water,
one mile to scbool, tbree miles ,to county_t. PrIce,
f26.00 per aore.

WM. P. MORRIS. Marlo_, Kaa••

I (JAN BELL YOUR FARlII, RAN(JH OR

BUBIN_B, DOmatter where )o_ted.,

Properties .nd bUBI
n888 ot all kinds sold
qnlokly tor cash In
all pal'tB ot the United
States. Don't wait.
Write tD-day, desorlb
Ing what you have to
Bell and give cash
price on lame.
A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr.

leal Estate Specialist.
41111.... All. T.,.h,lI..

FIRIS and RANOHES,
,WHEAT LANDS

KANSAS $6 to S.O PER ACRE
Splendid sections combined farmlnl!' and
stock raising., $••7$ to $S.oo Per Ac:re.

Kansas, Colorado and Nebraska. Only one
tenth cash. Best land bargaIns In West. Ask

LAND DEPT. U.P.R.R. Omaha, Ne,b.

WE GAN SE'LL
YOUR FARM, RAICH, HOME OR OTHER PROPERTY

Nomatterwbere locatect. If yoo deBlre a qulok eale,
send us deaorlpLion and prloe. Before buying a

farm, ranob, bome or property of any kind, any·
where. write us. We bave or can lIetwbat yoo want.

N. B. JOHNSON'" CO.,
8011..0 aank ofGomm.roe lid... !lAN8AI CITY,.0.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-A girl from the country for a poBition
In a private bome. Addreea Celetlte, 314 West 6tb

St., Topeka. Kans.
...

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Write your
wants to CbBS. W. G�e8bam, Bucklin, Kans.

WANTED-Good strong country girl for bouse

work, anI! tbat 'can do plain cooking and tbat Is

willing to learn; good wages, private family. Ad·

dreea Mm. A.. B. QulDton, 1243 Topeka Ave., Tope.
ka, Kana.

FOUR GREAT MARCHES FOR PIANO OR
ORGAN-"Odd Fellows Grand March," "1>01811

TwostepMarcb," "California Commandery Marcb"
and "St. George Commaudery Marob," 111 centll eacb

or tbe,four for 60 cenl1l. If you are not pleased I will
return stamps on receipt of music. OO'er good for
sixty days. Mention KaD8R8 Farmer. Addreee

Isaac Doles, Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED-Man and wife want work on farm.
Good reference!l. Have furniture for four rooms.

Address H, Route 4, Hillsboro, Kans.

FARMER AGENTS WANTED-One farmer
sold thirty In Ove days. Another eigbt one after

noon. Anotber five In two hoom. Llbetal commie
slon. Write quick before someone else takes tbe

aseney for your locality. Samples pages free.
Farmen Account Book Co., Newton, Iowa.

WANTED-Youngmen to learn Telegrapby and

Railway BuslDetIII. W. J. Skelton, Ballna, Kans .

12000 FERRETS-FInest In America. Bred from
rat-killen and fleld·worken. Low expretltl rate.

Bafe arrival gual'lUlteed. Book aod wbolesale list

free. Farnswonh Bros.. New London, Ohio.

WANTED-Man wltb rig. I,n eacb county; saIary,
186 per montb. Write _yo Continental Stock

Food Co., Kansaa OIty, Mo.

FOR SALE--Second·baDd eqlDee, all klDds aud

all prloee; aIllo eeparaton for farmera own IlJ!e. Ad

dr.8, The QeIaer'1rIfa. Co., Kan.. City, Mo.

PALATXA.--For nUable IDfonnaUon, booklelB,
aud otherUtera��Board of Trade, Palat
ka, FlOrida.
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Fattening Fowls.

As Thanksgiving draws near, it is
well to think about fattening some of
the surplus fowls. Place six or eight
together in a close coop without a

roost· and just sufficiently large to al
low them to move about without

crowding each other. The front of tlle
coop or box only needs to be lathed
open-work and should be arranged so

as to, make it dark as soon as the
fowls are through feeding, since dur

ing the balance of their existence the
more quietly they can be kept the
more they will· improve in weight.
They need no exercise, for that has
a tendency to take 011 fiesh in place
of putting it on. It must be borne in
mind that fat only is added by thi�
process, the lean or flesh must be
formed before; and. unless the fowls
have attained the proper standard in
this respect, it is almost useless to try
to fatten it. Now give them plenty of
fresh water and all they will eat for
two or three weeks in this kind of
coop, and at the end of that period
they will be better fitteti for the butch
er than they will ever I>e after that
time. The manner of feeding and

keeping the fowls in this confinement
is II. very simple a1lair and has been
found very efficacious as well as feasi
ble.
Cooked food, all they wlll devour,

morning and night, with cracked corn

and wheat at noon, will fatten healthy
poultry in less time than any other
feed that we have experimented with.
The mash should be composed of good
cornmeal two parts and boiled pota
toes one part. Into a pailful of this
meal and vegetable food, well mixed,
while hot, drop one pound of lard, tal
low or pork-scraps and mix this fat
substance through the mass. ·If you
have-skim-milk, moisten with that;' if
not, use hot water. Feed this while
warm and give only what the fowls
will eat up clean at a meal.

It would not be wise to try to fatten

turkeys In this· manner, as turkeys
will not bear confinement, and in place
of fattening in such a coop they seem

to pine away. The way to fatten tur

keys is to feed them extra well in the

morning, before they start out, with
the above-mentioned mash and then,
when they come home at nlght : feed
them all the corn and wheat they will
eat.

The Egg Market.
Fresh eggs in the Topeka market

have brought a fair price all summer
and are now selling at 20 cents a

dozen. The chances are that the price
for the winter will fun from 25 to 30.
cents per dozen. There is good money
in eggs at this prlce, and farmers

ought to cater more to the egg trade
than they do.
In the winter the egg market in the

cities is never supplied with sufficient
fresh eggs for the demand. There are

many people who eat eggs (storage
eggs) who would eat a better quality
of eggs if they could get them, but are
compelled to do with what they can

buy .in the market. To know a good
egg from a bad one does not require
the services of an expert when it is
prepared for the table, and those who
have lived on a farm where they al
ways have fresh eggs would appreciate
this more than they do were they to
come to town and be obliged to eat

the stale eggs that are often served
in city restaurants. We know there
is a splendid chance near every town
or

.

city of any size where good, fresh
eggs may be sold at a satisfactory
price, if they are strictly fresh. Ap·
preciative customers do not care for
a few cents extra on the dozen if they
get what they want. The eggs may be
of varying hues and of all sizes, but
if fresh it will matter but little. It
would be better, however, if they were

more uniform, for appearance's sake.
It will have a great deal of influence
on customers to have the eggs of a

elze, uniform in ·color, and the baskets

THE._.KANSAS FARl\mR.
neat1y ltned with clean napkins. All
this may appear unnecessary, and it

may be so, but if money is made there
by, attend to it. We believe a mistake
is made when the pullets are selected

. and sent to the market in the early
fall and winter, reserving the culls
and old hens, and from them expect
the supply of winter eggs. These lat-

.

ter fo.wls, if confined a few days in,
a fattening coop, would soon be ready
for market and the real producers left
at home. In this, we presume, that
sufficient intelligence will be displayed
in the management to provide good,
warm quarters for them, in addition
to supplying them with the right kind
of food and fresh water. It is in win
ter when the poultry has to depend
on man for proper care, and if one is
not wllling or humane enough to give
these matters proper attention, they
should by no means attempt to raise
poultry.
It is said that the ess-supply from

our three largest egg-producing States
is not sufficient to supply the New
York market. New York is not the

only large city we have, for there·
are a number of them where great
quantities of eggs are consumed, and
more would be if they could, be ob
tained.. We should not only be able
to supply our own cities with eggs,
but should be able to export some to
other countries. No other country has
more natural advantages than this for
the purpose of producing eggs and
none can procure them as cheaply.
Our people are intelligent, and when

they are made to see what is wanted,
they usually find a way to supply that
demand. There will. never be a sur

plus of good, fresh' eggs, and they al
ways command a cash price. See that
yoU: contribute your !Iuota of fresh
eggs this winter.

Poultry· Experience.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Since you

solicit actual experience from those

engaged in the poultry business I will
tell what I have done with my small
flock of hens this summer.

I had twenty-seven hens to start
·with, sonie full-blood Langshans and
some full-blood Wyandottes, and the
rest were a mixture. I have two fine'..
blooded cocks with this bunch of hens.
As we live on a farm they have the
range of the farm. We had a late
winter and spring, so the hens did not
sit early, but I have raised 125 pullets
and sold 35 roosters for fries, and still
have 35 to put on the market in three
or four weeks, and have 150 small
chicks from one month to three weeks·
old.
I have lately purchased a Victor in

cubator and have hatched out one

brood and put them with hens, but

, they are not doing well. They have
looseness of the bowels and are not

feat.hering as fast as they should.
I have a house 14 by 20, with tight

floor, where they roost at night, and I
keep them shut up, feeding them in
tne house, till It is warm out of doors.
I feed until three or four days old
oatmeal and bread-crumbs from table,
moistened with sweet milk. I feed
Johnnycake made of two-thirds corn

meal and one-third shorts and bran,
and vary this, mixing chopped barley
and wheat with meal, two-thlrds meal
and one-third bariey. I also feed them
potato peelings cooked and chopped
and cold potatoes once or twice a

week, and curds made from fresh
soured milk. They also have mash,
sweet akimmed-milk and sometimes
sour milk with enough soda to COUll

teract the sour. The mothers are kept
in slat coops south of' the house,
where the chicks can have free range
and they have plenty of grit and fresh
water. But they seem not to do well;
do not have as good appetite as they
should have and sit around and sleep
and flnally die. I have heretofore had
good success under similar ctrcuni
stances, but believe I have the

. best success when feeding corn-chop
instead of cornmeal. The incubator
chicks and those hatched by hens
seem to be a1lected alike. If you or

anyone can tell me what is the matter
with my chicks, I will be grateful, as

I have another hatch in the incubator,
and would like to succeed with them.
I have a 200·chlck brooder, home-made,

and shall try-tbat"puttlng In only 100
chicks,. as I think most brooders are

overcrowded.
We like our KANsAs FARMER, and

will always try to keep our subscrip
tion up so as not to miss a number .

Gray County. MRS. WILLIAM.

Poultry at St. Louis.

The Universal Exposition is now

ready to receive applications for space
for exhibitions of incubators and
brooders in operation, mechanical ap
pliances for poultry purposes, poultry
foods, remedies, and supplies provid
ed for in group 104, class 621. This
exhibit wili be made in connection
with the great Universal Exposition
Poultry Show, October 24 to Novem
ber 5, 1904.
The entries for the poultry and pig'

eon show already filed exceed any ex

hibition the world has ever known by
about 4,000 birds, and the expositions
desires the exhibit of incubators,
brooders, etc., to be complete and in
keeping with the incomparable great
ness and grandeur of the Universal
Exposition in its entirety: This spec
ially is true in the case of the depart
ment of live stock, which has set for
the world a new standard far beyond
anything ever realized tn exhibition
lines.
Exhibitors ot- methods and appli

ances as pertaining to the poultry in
dustry will bear in mind:
First, that no charge will .be made

for space.
Second, that the exhibit will not be

competitive.
Third, a competent judge will pass

upon the thoroughness of the exhibit,
indicating daily conditions.
Fourth, that the exhibit must be

first-class, suitably displayed and dec
orated up to the high standard of ex
position requirements.
Fifth, application" for space must

be in the hands of the chief of the de
partment of live stock not later than
October 10, 1904.
Sixth, incubators or brooders must

be in readiness tor' operation not later
than October 24.
Seventh, incubators must be in

hatching condition or in process of in
cubation, and mechanical appliances
in working or workable condition.
Eighth, the exhibition must contin

ue throughout the poultry-show period,
October 24 to November 5.

Ninth, all incubators on exhibition
must be in operation all the time un

til the hatches are taken 011, and at
least one hatch must be taken 011 by
each exhibitor not later than October
27 and some one or more incubators of
each exhibit must have in, tliem eggs
in the course of incubation all the
time.
Tenth, brooders must have in them

live chicks all the time .atter October
27, and throughout the poultry show
up to November 5.
The department of live stock intends

to take care of each exhibitor and to
.

simplify matters as much as possible
to produce the best results. In writ
Ing, observe carefully the following:
First, state the space in square feet

required to properly provide for your
exhibit.

, Second, state just what your exhibit
will consist of, whether incubators
brooders, appliances, or poultry sup
plies, and the number or quantity 0

each.
Third, if incubators or brooders or

both are to be exhibited, specify size
name and catalogue number.
Fourth, state how many persons wil

be required for the care of the ex

hibit.
�'ifth, send catalogue or printed mat

ter describing articles to the chief 0

the live stock department, and write
fully.
The department of live stock an

nounces the appointment of Mr.·Frank
B. White as superintendent of incuba
tors, brooders, mechanical appliance
for this purpose, poultry foods, reme
dies and supplies. Mr. White's year
of experience in such matters, and hi
services in the organization and pro
motion of the Incubator Manufactur
ers' Association of America, quallfle
him to efficiently and acceptabl
serve the exhibitors In these imes.
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REn ann \VhlIymouth Hock COCkerels for sale, ,I and (1\). }jn�Irds bred from splendid layers. A. D. '\'IIl'D!'Ronte 3, Inman, Kans. ,

�

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Pullets all HOid'b;;ome Hne cockerels left at reasonable )lr1ces;'al!Ohree cocks. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kans.

TO (UVE AWAY -60 Bulf Orplngtons ODd �Bull' Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. WUi
w�ll��c�����aa��e��lFope�:"�a:�' W. II. Mal.

BARRED. PLYMOUTH ROCK EGOS. 50 lorf2,25; 100 for t8.75. Adam A. Weir, Clay Ceut.r. N,b
'SPECIA,L SUMMER PRICES on my :;lCpe�ortrain Barred Plymouth Rocks: 15 eggs, 1ItJc; �
gp, fl; 100 egp, ta. E. J. Evana, Box 21, ForBoott, Kana.

,

ROdE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Ruperb
n colors. Extra Hne Iaf,ers, mated for best re.'DI�
Eggs fl.60 per 15. L. F. (larke, Mound City, Kana

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From Ont
flze stock, f4 each. E. W. Melvine, Eudora, Kana.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS':"'Fonr more litten 01
hose blgb·bred CoUles, from 1 to 8 week. Old. lor
ale. Booking orders now. Walnut Grove Farm
H. D. NuW,ng, Prop.. Empol1a, Kans. '

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Bend fcr circular
W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
White ones, pure-bred, and good layers,

Eggs, &1 and 81.60 per sitting.
ALVIN LONG,

PARK VIEW FARM
I will sell young atock, Mammouth Imprll.1

Pekin <lucka, at greatly "duced prices If tn ken with,
n twenty days. The parent stock Is Irom tlie h.st
flocks In tbe United States. Addres. O. E. W(llker ,
Route 8, Topeka, Kans.

GEM POULTRy,IFARM
Stock and eggs for sale at ;il tlm·es.

Plymouth Rocks and Bronze Turkeys.
Q,uaUty the very best.

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kansas.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orand Yards of the Best Strains in tbe
Country.

White Plymouth Rocks hold the record for egg
aylng over any otber variety of fowls; eight jliCHel.
averaldng 289 ellllH each In one year. I Ii,,,
BOrne breeding stock for aale at reasonahle ligures.
Eggs In season, f2 per 15, express prepaid au),where
n the UnIted States. Yards at residence, neljoiiClng
Washburn CoHege. Addr,ess

THOMAS OWEN. Topeka, linn.no.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

\ThanOHce
(lice powder) 2oiO

Oreo-carbo (nee klller) 5IJC

STURTEVANT'S Egg Maker ..........•............

___

.

_
Poultry Cure ····

RoupPlIls
·

.

Medicated Nest Eggs .

Conkey's Roup Cure 5IJC

Buckeye Cholera Cure : 3oiO

OWEN« COMPANY
520 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

POULTR,Y TOPICS
. UJ'unl.Is the real farmer's wife's poultry .Ill

If IIY
Issued monthly, 16 to 40 pages, beaut. l� IC'
Illustrated, and containing articles 1:.\ I��)"eessrut farm women wno raise pOll

riPSample free and a whqle year's trla,l. \bewith us at 10 cents stamps or coin (01

year. •

POULTRY' TOPICS, Lincoln, �
When writing adverUBera pleasO roeP'

tlon this paper.
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Do Not Forget tbe

AMERICAN ROYAL
CATILE SAtES

During Royal Show at Kansas City, Mo., Oct 17-22,� 1904

will aell

will aell

Friday, October 21
For catalogue address

C. R. THOMAS. Secretary,
225 West 12th St.,
Kanlaa City, Mo.

60 Aberdeen-Angus 60 SHORTHORNS

Tuesday, October 18
For catalogue addresa

W. C. McGAVOCK, ManaKer,
Sprlngfleld, III.

will aell

�ednesday, Oct� .19
For catalogue address

B. O. COWAN. Assistant Sec'y,
17 Exchange Ave.,

Chicago, III.

50 GALLOWAYS
will lell

,

60 HEREFORDS

Thursday,.October 20
For catalogue address

CHAS. GRAY, Seoretary,
17 Exchange Av�.,

Chicago, ru,

Sales Will Begin at 1 O'clock p. m. Each Day

Reduced Rates on
All Railroads.

':::'=======

PUBLIC SALE

80 Poland-China Hogs
I will sell at public sale at

Higginsville, Mo., Oct. 18th, 1904,
Fifty miles east of Kansas City, on C. & A. Railroad, eighty head of Po

laud·China hogs sired by Sydnor's Chief 24788, and Noxbery .34393. These

[Jigs are of immense bone and frame, not fat but in the best condition to

rio you good. Dams from L's Perfection and Chief Perfection 2d and oth

er good ones. Attend this sale and get bargains. Send for catalogue.
bend bids to J. W. Sparks in my care. Terms cash.

H.'C. SYDNOR,
HIGGINSVILLE, MO.

THE GREAT

COMBINATION POLAND-CHINA
OF REPUBLIC COUNTY

Will be held at Belleville, Kans., Saturday, Oct. 22, .904.

SALE

Fifty great individuals will pass through the sale ring
For years Republic County has been headquarters for the best In Poland

Chinas and we challenge the world to show better breeding or greater Indl

\''']uallty. They are the best, carefully selected from eight good herds and a

IJal't of them are the direct descendan ts of soms of the most noted prize-win
ners of to-day. Free entertainment for breeders from a distance. Send bids to

ellher J. R. Johnson or L. D. Arnold. Auctioneers: L. W. Leonard, John Bren-

ncn. For catalogue address,
'

H. B. WALTER, Wayne, Kans.';

!. Going to Business College1
C(JI;:a�/OU will be Interested In our beaut1!u1 1llustrated catalogue. It tells all about our

gradnat
or study, equtpments, methods or Instruction, and, the success of our

es. It Is tree. Address
LINCOLN BV.....E_ COLLEGE. D.pt, :t:t, LlnoolD, ....b.

1025

, .

'�
"

"

� \ .
111'

AXLINE'S

Annual·· Poland-China Sale,
Oak Grov_e, Mo., Monday, Oct. 17, 1904

-

75 Head' Poland-Chinas
10 Fall Gilts, all open; 35 Early Spring Gilts;

e
"

, '

30 Early Spring Boars.

The sires of the offering are: Sunshine Chief, Stylish Perfection, Chief
Perfection 2d, Mischief Maker, Perfect Success, Perfection E. L., and

Perfect Tecumseh.' f

Sa,le will be held at the usual place. No postponement. Free enter�
talnment at hotels for parties from a distance. Ever.ybody Invited to at·

tend, whether you buy or not. Sale will begin at 1 p. m. Iharp. Send

fos:', free Illustrated catalogue.

E. E. AXLINE, �oute 17, Oak Grove, Mo.
,-

For Auctioneers See Catalogue. Long Distance Phone at Farm.

BABCOCK'S PUBLJC SALE

Jersey Cows and Poland-China Hogs

Nortonvills, Kans., Monday, Oct. 24, 1904, at 10 a. m.
The Jersey olferlng consists of 11 registered Jersey cows and 20 high-grades,

a choice lot of young cows, mostly fresh.
Also 60 head of Poland-Chinas of desirable breeding and choice Individuals
Visitors from a distance entertained free at the Commercial Hotel. For

catalogue address

M. 8. BABCOCK., Nortonvl�le, Kans.
Auotioneera-Col•• ..Ia•• w. Sparka and ..Iohn Daum.

Republic County Breeders'

Combination Sal8 of Poland-Chinas
At Bansville, Kans., Saturday, Oct. 22, 1904, at 1 p. m.

Consigned as follows: O. H. Smith, Cuba, 5 boars and 3 gUtSj F. C. Swlerclnsky,
Bellevllle, 4 boars and 4 sows; Carl Jenson &: Ron, flellevllle, 4 noars and a sowsl
Geo. E. Smith, Cuba 4 boars and S'sows; J. J. Ward &: Son, Bellevllle, 3 boars and ;.:

sows; T. J. Charles, Republ1c, 3 boars and I sow; J. I. Myers, Hardy, Neb., 4 sows; H.
B. Walter, Wayne, 6 boars and 2 sows.

SO··Head Will Be Offered··SO
The offering wtu be a select lot from the above well·known herds. No grander

lot ot breeding stock was over offered In Northern Kansas. AU herds In prime con

dition. Free entertainment at the Crystal Cate tor buyers and breeders from a dis

tance. Ask tor catalogue.

H. B. WALTER, Sale Manager, Wayne; Kans.
Auotlone.ra-Cola. L. W. Leonard and ..Iohn Brennan. D. D. Bramwell. Clerk

Secure a Home in the Great Southwest
The rapid Increase In population Is pushing land prices upward. The South

west was never so prosperous .Ils now. and never before has there been such
a demand for good farm lands. Through the

M. K. « T. LAND BUREAU
thousands of acres of rich farm lands (Improved and unimproved). located

along the line of the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Ry., are now offered for

sale. The lands are especially adapted to the growth of corn, wheat. oats, fruit
and vegetables. rice, cotton, sugar-cane, and for stock farming. The lands are

well located as to markets. schools, etc. If you are Interested In this new and

prosperous country, olferlng so many opportunities. and rich farming lands

which can be secured at low prices, we will gladly furnish you Information

about lands, business chances. etc. Advise exactly what you want. what State
or Territory you prefer, and the amount you have to Invest. .,

The Homeseeker's Excursions ��/�� ���� �gn:�.lr�If���:ci�an opportunity to visit the great Southwest at a small cost. If M
you are Interested write to-day for full mrormatton. A�dress, "

GEORGE MORTON, Gen. P•••• Aat.. M. K. T. R,.. Kat, Blda., ST. LOUIS
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DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. ., I POL&ND-CHIl'U, SwnnD•.

..__---___._.. ....._.-------

DUROC JERSEY BOARS,l1 month8 old, weight
260, color best, extra length and bone, good pedIgree,
lit to head anybody's herd; alBO few April plgll_,_good.
ones, at reasonable prices. H. J. Lane, ..Hedge-
WOOd," West 6th St., Topeka, Kans. .

O M TROTT ABILENE, KA.s. famous Du-
I I roc-Jerseys, Poland-Chinas.
'COUNTY'SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

Geo. Briggs & Son, - - Clay Center, Neb.,

Yoong 8tock for eale.

Regi8tered Stock. DUROC.JERSEY!!!, contaIn.

�N. B. SA���,06iIh:��V�li��n:rtANSAS.
REGISTERED DUROCoJERSEYS.

Choice yoong 8tock for Bale. Prices l'e&BOnable.
Can 8hlp on Santa Fe; M. K. & T., anel Mo. PacifIc.

R. H. Britton, R. F. D., Lebo, Kans.

D·UROC-JERSEYS-Large-boned and long-bodied
�."

kInd. A line lot of sprIng pIgs (eIther sex) for
•1Ue. PrIces regsonable. .

E. S. COWEE, R. F. D. 2, Soranton, Kan8:
MAPLE A�ENUE HERD

Duree-Jerseys
. J. U. HOWE,
Wichita. Kansas

Farm two miles west of
city on Maple Avenoe

.

Kansas Herd of Pol�nd·Chinas.
lIu BOme line .prlng boara and gllta, and
foor bred gllta, Sonshlne bred; also Ro!lO
Comed WhIte Leghorn chlek8. - - - -

F. P. MAOUIRE, Hutchinson, Kauas.

Elm Grove Stock farm Poland-Chinas.
Woodbury 83888, Hlghroller 83889 and PerfecUon's

Prollt 83233 at head. Sows of the moat popnlar
strains. VIsItors alwaY8 welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

I bave about twenty boara ready for use and twenty�
five BOW8 bred, and some unbtead, and a large num
ber of good pIgs, both breeds .

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasorer Omce.)
Wellln.ton, Kans.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED
POLAND-CHINAS

Ten extra gOOd fall boars weighIng from 150 to 200 1""
sIred by Black Perfectlon 27132, dam. sIred by CorwIn
I Know, Proud Tecumseh, Henry'8 PerfecUon.
8prlng PIgs by sIx of the best boar's In the WeRt.
Seven and one-half miles northwest of l-eavenworth.
(I .hlp from Leavenworth. EIght railroad•. ) One
mile west of Klckapoo on maIn line of Mo. Paclllc.
JOHN BOLLIN,Ronte 3, Leavenworth, :M.as

KANWAKA POLAND-CHINAS
100 head-Anl:thlng In herd for sale, reaBOnable

r:;:�U:80Jl��rw�1��rf��f�sb7'ilt=�,�,bh�l";
Perfection, Bod Perfect Tecum.eh. Special bargaIn
10 three 100month.old boare, and ten gllta same age.
They are top quality. Sblpplng poInt Lawrence.

W. B. VAN HORN & SONS,
Lone 'Star, Douglas COlll'ty, Kansas.

Main's Herd of Poland-Chlaas
EmpIre ChIef 80879 S, 62445 A, head of llret prize

herd at Iowa and Nebraska State Falre. Mammoth
hone and slzel-full brother to the champIon Logan
ChIef. Cblef Tecumaeh 4th, aired by ChIef Tecum

�e'!<tS:t:eh��ggi have won I�O prizes at State FaIrs,

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co •• ,Kan.
All ages and aex, out of BOWS of all the leadIng
.tralns of the Poland-China breed. Write what
you want.

POLAND -CHINAS
Wilkes Perfection Herd.

Herd Boar-Klever'. Perfection'
Seven of hIs get, dams Wilkes bred, won 1 eeeo.n.d.

���::�'},��:s:..�: ::.eef�ta:::(t!:::-'I't.!�bt:l:'
for sale. PrIces accordIng to quality_and In reach 0'
all. Farm 1 mile northeast of town.

.W. R- PEACOCK,.Sedgwick, Kans.

CEDAR KNOLL FARM
Pure·Bred Poland·China Hogs
FIve yearling boars, .trong·booed, lusty fellows,

Just lit for hart! service; will pll'&8p anyone or money
back. SIred by Correct PerfecUon 32031. by Cor
rected; dam by ChIef PerfectIon 2d; vpry reasonable
for quality Also spring plKS, both aexes by Bame
sIre that are all right and guarantf.ed to ploue.
Write for prices and YOIl will blJ",

WALTER 0 WILTBERGER,
Wlnlleld, Kans.

CLEAR �REEK HERD CHOICE

Poland=Chinas
Five good yearllng boars, sired by

as many dltferent herd boars. Also
fifty pring pigs for sale, Sired by six
extra good herd boars and ont of as
fine a bred lot of sows as can be fonnd
In any herd, Includlng all the popn
lar strains.
Some herd-headers among them

good enough to go Into any herd.
Bred sows nd gilts all sold.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
AIBO B. P. R. and R. C. B. Leghorn chlcken8. Stock
for Bale. Getoor.prlcea. lIIITCHlIILL BB08., Bux
TON, WILSON COUNTY, KANS.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Now numbers 150; all head for our two Bales, Octo

ber 25 1904, and January 31, 1006.
J. :D, DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

MAPLE ROW HBRD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Herd boar, Lord Bacon 26618, by the prize-winner

Olympus. For Bale two fan boars and spring pIgs.
f. L. McCLELLAND. Route I, Berryton, Shawnee CO., Kans.

PEARL DUROC-JERSEV HERD.
ChoIce sprtng- pIgs, both sexes, and alfalfa·fed,

ready for servtee, for sale. 200 bead to select from.
Cao shIp on Rock Island, UnIon PacIfic. Santa Fe or
1I11880Url Paclllc. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, D1cklnllon Co., Kans.

Rockdale Herd Duroc· Jerseys
One hondred bpad of March and April pigs for the

faU trade. Prize-winnIng straIns and good IndIvIdu
als and every thIng sent out guaranteed to be as

represented. WrIte me your wants.
J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kansas.

MINNEOLA HERD
DVR.OC-dERSEY SWINE
PrInce 17799 and Red Rover 27665 at head of herd.

Young boars and bred alid ()pen gilts for liale.
I •• A. KEELER, Route 7',

Phone 891 G, Ottawa, KanR.

Rose Lawn Duroc·Jerseys

They are bred right aod will be sold right. Write
me for prIces. Satisfaction guaranteed,

s. W. ARTZ, Route I,
LARNED. KANSAS.

20 Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 October Boars

for ready sale. Prices low. for quick sales. Order
to·day. D. L. BUTTON. Route 9.

Elmont, Shawnee Co., Kon8.

THE CRESCENT HERD

O I C TheWorld's�
•• ,Best Swine•.�

200 pFdlgreed hogs, both .exes, all ages. PaIrs or
trios mated not aklo. Bred for size and IInlsh.
Notblng but the best offered. We are now bookIng
orders ror bred sow.. Describe build of hog wanted.
Thoroughbred Poultry-W. and B. P. Rocks, W.
and G. Wyandottea, and B. Langshans. Stock for
Bale. Correspondence solicIted and eatlafactlon
guaranteed.
John W. Roat &; Co., Central City, Neb.

When writing Ildvertlsers please men-
tion this paper. .

Herd
SIze and quality my specIalty. Boars. ready for

servIce. Gilts bred or open. Spring pigs that are
top-netcbers. PrIces reasonable for quIck Bales.
L. L. Vrooman, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kans.

THE FAMOUS FANCY HERD
D U R 0 C-J E R S E V SWIN E.
Bred froin tbe prize-wInners; great IndIviduals;·

8ure to jlleaae. 'Wrlte us for our catalogue.
John W. Jone8 &; Co., Route �, Delphos, Ks

DUROC-JERSEY5
We have a large number of excellent fall�lgs .Ired�h �O��:fe��d�eSO'::� son of OhIo Ing; and

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

Rose Hill Herd Duroc·Jersey Hogs
I have for sale 3 choice yearllog bears, 17 early

spring boars, .everal bred gilts, and a choice lot of
spring and fan gilts ready to breed. All stock eligI
ble to record Bnd guarant...d to be u repreaented.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Cooper Co•• Mo.

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
No sows uor gilts for Bale, males only. VisItors

always welcome. Write me.

w. F. GARRETT, Box !l10., PortlR, Kanll.

SHADY NOOK HER.D.
Poland-ChInas. Up·to·date breedIng. Correspond
ence BOllclt,,<!� Inspection InvIted.

wm. Plummer, Barclay, Kans.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas.
of the Chief Tecumseh 2d, Black U. S., Wilkes, Free
Trade, CorwIn and Short Stop' straIn.. Address
E. E.WAIT, Alloono, 'VIIHon County, Kan8.

PecanHerd of Poland·Chinas
Model Tecumseh 64133, Ame�lcan Royal (8)

110733, and Best Perfection 81607 at head of
herd. Write us your wants.
J. N. Woods &; !!Iou, Route I, Ottawa, Kon8.

PLIMPTON HERD OF

POLAND ...CHINA5
bu for sale a line lot of Royal Perfection pigs, pIgs
that are extra line, and are ready to shIp. Descrlp
Ion guaranteed. VIsItors welcome 6 days In a week.

S. H. LENHERT,
Hope, Kansas.

.._ D_ER_'_K_8_H_I_R_·E_S_W__I_N_E_.
'

.....I.
.

..(_.....
·

__S_I_IO.....�_'T_'lH_''_O_R_N_V_A_T_T_L_E_._

The Imported MI..ie bull, Aylesbury Doke 1",..63,.
and tbe Cruickshank bull, Lord ThIstle 129!H)(,. In.

The American Royal prize-winnIng bulle Protocol service. A few bred yearling heifers by Imp. A) le8'
2d 91716, Dale Dopllcate 2d 184400, and Monarch bU� Duk�re now offered for Bale. Theae "e(fe'"
142H9 at h...d of herd. A few young bulls and fe- are n calf to my Cruickshank bull, Lcrd Thistle.
males for eale. Vlsltore always welrome. J F STODDERROBERT H. HAZLETT, • • ,

Eldorado, Kans. BURDEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KA��
PLEASANT HILL. Cloverdale Stock FarmS Toe K FARM Will .ell 40 Shorthorn �ws and heifers, car

Regi8tersd Hereford cattle. Major Beao Real load of young bulls. Duroc-Jersey boar"
71621 at head of herd. ChoIce young bulls, also helf- I"Patly for aervlce. Shetland ponIes at n

ers uy Lord Evergreen 95661 In calf to Orlto 182856 for bargain.
Bale. Bronze torkey and Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs for eale.

JOSEPH CONDELL,
Eldorado, Kansas.

Largefngflsh Berkshires
J'Ip of both !lOX'81� by flret prli-.e boar at Topeka

'air; Moonlight 6II84lI for aale, good IndIvidual, good
.IIlre. PrIce reBBOnable If�ken BOOn.

Mallwarln. Bro•• , Boute 1, Lawnlloe, Kans.
. Telepl'one 58�Z-Whlte.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Cherry Valley Breeding Farm
Duroc=Jersey Swine.

The prIze-wInnIng Gem's Victor 16017 aod Gold
CoIn 10005 at head of herd. Choice bred glita and E P SHERMANspring pIgs of both sexes for sl\le. 230 head In herd. •• ,

BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS. Ens in Season. Route 1, Wilder, Kans.Mr. &: Mrs. W. R. CROW, Hutchinson, Kans.
Telephone 735. I SHORTHORN CATTLE.

� JI I... C_II__E_S_T__� ._VV__II_I_T_E S_VV__I_N_E__• __�I. ��------------------------------�

_

POLAND-CHINA SVVINE.

.'
- Mead'ow Brook Shorthorns

O I C HOGS Ten line young bulls for sale-all red. Red LaIrd, by
• • • Lslrd of Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee Voanty, Kan••••

Winners at the bIg sbowa,
A line lot of March and
April boare and gllta ready
to shIp.

J. H. BLODGETT, Pleasant Hill,Mo.

East Reno Herd of Berkshires.
Best Blood in the Land.

Herd Boare: Black RobIn Hood II 73523. Berryton
Duke Jr. 77841. Chol"" young pIgs, botb sexes.
.Ired by Baron Beauty Jr. 72642 and Elma KIng 66OIi8
for eale. AlBO WhIte Plymooth Rock and Rhode
Island Red chickens.

Farm 2 miles Northeut of Medora.
G. D. W1L�EMS,

Roate 3, Inm.n, K.n••••

BERKS-H I RES
AT BARGAINS

OVER 100 HEAD - All .0 at Farinera
PrIces while they lost. Owing to my III health
I will clo.e out my entire herd, consIsting of herd
boare, brood sows, yearling boars and gllta, early
sP.ft� &lrfi:'����f��' Write to-day for prices.

T. J. PUOH, Fulierton,'JNeb.

TAMWORTII SWINE.

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs

-16 fall gllta, 6 fall Iliale pIgs, and will spare one of my
heard boars; he Is comIng 2 years old. I have a large
number of spring pIgs for which I am booklnll
orders. ,

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas

H'EREFORD CATTLE. I,,------___,'

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF
Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Balls-HEREFORDS-Columbus 17th

91864, Elvina's ArchIbald 76998; Jack Hayes 2d ll1Yl61,
Jack Hayes 3d 124109. Sborthorns-Jubllee Stamp
126017, Orange DuddIng 149469. POLLED-Scotch
Emperor 183648, Ottawa Atar 118109.
Herd8 con818t of 500 head of the various faahlon

able families. Can s"lt any huyer. VIsItors welcome
except Sonday8. Addrees

Joseph Pelton, Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks.

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILION. KANSAS.

Boatman 66011 and Lord Albert 181667 head of herd
Choice young stock.of both 8exes for Bale.

E. E. 'Woodman, Vermilion, Kans.

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
Du�ap. Morris County, Kaneu.

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle.
Herd bull, Imported British LIon 133692. BuU and
heIfer calves at fIiO.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Cruickshank Herd Bull.

SI..y 849 of Vol. 40, Rose of Sharon blood, Norwood
Barrington Ducbess 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pure
bred, unregIstered cows and bulls for Bale.

, OSCAR DUEHN, Clement8, Kon.08.

ALYSDALE HERD SHORTHORNS.
For Sale-Registered youngl bulls at very reaBOns

ble�ces; ready for servIce; sIred by Lcrd Mayor
��a. �1BOGg��r� �:'�n�S:�Yn!ro::a�OO��h;��rc:
able age. Write at once.

e. W. Merriam, Columbian Bid,•• Topeka, KIInSiI"

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
and ·POLAND-CHINAS

.

l'nt.llo Sale November 28, 1904.

WM. VVALE8, a.borne,K.n••

EVEROREEN RIOOE

SHO·RTHORNSI
Wm. H. Ransom, Ro._te 5, NorthWichita, Kans,

ROCKY· HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
J� F. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headelf by Strawberry Baron 149498 and PMn

l:,�c.::3� i::l'FilX:J.ure Crulokshank. Young "to:
N. F. Shaw, Plainville, Rooks Co•• lillO',

iii> -

�APLE LEAf HERD Of THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CA'ITLE AND

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Farm Is 2 miles eoum of Rook IBland depm

'

Jome. A.Watkins, Whltin& 1\�O',
'

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
Baron Ury 2d 124970 and Sunllower's Boy 1'17337head tbe herd. CiD shIp via Rook 'Island VillonPaclllc, Santa Fe or MllIIIOorl Paclllc Ballway.For Sale-YouIlg bulls from 8 to 24 months ,;r ageC.W. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dickinson Co" U.ao�

Valley Grove' Shorthorns
Bolls, bred heifers, and cow. wIth calves nt, fOOl

aIred by Lcrd lI!ayor 112'127, KnIght Valentine li';0118
and Golden Day for Bale. . HeIfers bred to Gohlen
Day and calves at foot by each herd bull,
T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans,
Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kans.

INGLEFIELD HERD

SHORTHORNS
Red ,Oauntlet 187904 In service.

Herd conslsta of 36 head. Will sell all or any Il II 1'1.

�Jdr!:' In position to name attractive prlc",.

H.O.SLAVENS, .

Neosho Falls, �sas,

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate Bale, 12 bulls ready for
8ervlce and 12 boll calves. Also 20
cows and heIfers, 1 to 7 years old.
GIve me a call, or address :.: :_:

H. R. LITTLE, HOPE, KANS.
-----------------------

GLENWOOD HERDS

Shorthorns and Poland·Chinas
Large, prolilic type. Herd beaded hy Chler .Ideal

2d 23g.�I, b�' Vhlpf Ideal 23005. We bave tbe I"neth,
size. hone and qnalltr.. l'he kInd that P"Y. Pi�R 01
both selles, .Ired by Cblef 2"1l1l8. by Vhler Editor, lOud.
other good ooes for sale. Write for apeclal prIce•.
Telephone on farm.

C. S. NEVIUS. Chiles, Miami, Co•• Kans ..

Silver Creek Shorthorns:

C. H. CLARK,
COLONY, KANSAS,

Harmony's Knight 218509
By the 11,000 Knight'. Valentine 167,,70
a pure Scotch bull of the Bloom tribe, DOll"
heads my herd. Seven extra good 1 uud
2-year,old bulls, sired by an American HoY'
al Winner, for salej also "arload of cows aud
heifers In good fieHh aud at reasonable prl'
ces. Oome and see them.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kan.

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
T. K. TOMSON & SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 nnd
DICTATOR 182524.

For Sale-ServIceable Bulle and Bred Cow•. Price!
reasonable and quality good. Come and see DB.

-THE--.--
N. MANROSE

SHORTHORNS
'Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.
Glltapur's KnIght 171591 at head of herd. Young

bulls ready for servIce for Bale.

When writing advertisers 'please men"
tlon this. paper.
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SUNFLOWER l1ERD OF Ef...MON't' HERD � h'

.

H'
-

•
SCOTCHT::�:COTClI. 'SftROPSDIR'E SHEEP • .-'fI�C' _ron, or_•.•

S'h th
'Herd beaded by Honteman 161!M6 and 1IIalllha, "-ItY .a-.RY -

or oro 178211. Oholce yoong boeka readi for aervlce, flit'
.

.' "':" 'ft... �' .......N, Waketle!ld, Ki8A8. .

.-

. Cattle
aale, aI80 extra goodaprlog ram IambB. Alll'8lllltered . •

POI��iri��ina Walto��·HN ,�. MARSHALL'�. 20�REGISTERED STALLlON'S' ANO JACKS--.20

A"GORA GOA'l'8 a••
SH.ORTHORN VATTLB

J W T1t�M��II:·andkld��-:INY. R'AI'I!

[ GALLOWAY OATTLIII. I'
1-__..;...------------06. I LIVIII STO(lK AUOTIONIIIIIIRBo

GALLOWAY BULLS .

PO� �ALB CHBAP

2n-2-year-olds,
8O-yearllngs•.
Females of all ages for

.ale. Address

W. R PLAIT & SON,
1613 GBNBSBB ST., KANS4S CITY. MO

Two Scotch bulls In service. Repreeeotative stock

lor anle. Address.

ANDREW PRINOLE,

Eskridge, Wabaunsee Co., Kansu.

,
.

.

. ,

.r
..... ��

".

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

•
Also Germao Coach,8addle

aod trottlog.b.ed hOllle8
World'8 Fatr prize OIdeoburg
Coach 8tallloo, Habbo, and tbe
8addle 8tallloo, Rosewood, a 16-
band BOO-pound BOn of 1IIont·
'rose In service. • • Vlsltol1l
always welcome.

Blackshere Bros., Elmdale. Chase Co .. Kansas'

C. N. MOODY,
...... Breeder 01 ......

Galloway
ATLANTA. MISSOU�I.

Females of all
Ages for Sale

Will make 8pecla
prices on car- load of

yearllnts and car-load

of 2-year-old bulls.

VOU� WANTSt;----

ADERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATILE
AND PERCHERON HORSES
FO� SALE-All stoCk recorded.

OARRET'HURST, PECK, KANSAS.•

SUTTON'S
ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATILE and

LAROE ENOLISH BERKSHlkES
If you want a first class Individual; as well
ured as money will buy, at a reasonable

price. write or visit

CHAS. E. SUTTON, Russell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Spl -ndtd recently Imported bulls at head of hprd,

Heglster d antmals on hand for sale at reasonable

prices Ht all times. Inspect herd at Allendale. near
Iol" and La Hurpe;art<1ress Thos. J. Anderson, JIlan
nger, Gas City, Allen Co., Kana., R. R.I. or

Anderson &: Findlay. Prop. Lake Forest, III.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd hQaded byHALE LAD

30645. Herd numbers 2IiO head,
the IargeAt herd bred by owner
In AmerIca. Stock for sale

Address
PARRISH & l\IILLER,
Hudson, Route I, Stafford Co., lias

• 4, •

.
"

....

,� �"""-�
"".... ,,'ft,J: .......

L
RED POLLED CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED OATTLE-Pure·bred

•
Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.

\iddress L. K. HAZELTINE. Route 7, Springfield,
, o. Mention thIs paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
nerd now numbers 115 bead. Youog bulls for sale.

GEO. UROENl\IILLER & SON,
Route I, P(UIONA, KANSAS

�ED POLLED CAITLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breedIng. Write or come aod see

CHAS. nO��ISON, �oute 2, PbllllpsburJr. K•••

RED POLLED CATTLE'
Of the Choicest Straln8 and Good IndIviduals.

Young Animals, eltber sex. for sale. AIBO breedelllOf

PERCHERON HORSES AND
PLYnOUT.H ROCK Ct:lICl(.I;NS.

Address S. C. BAB.TLlri'T, Itoute Ii,'
WELLINGTON, KA.1'C8.

ANGORA. GOATS.

JONES' Na'ional Sohool of Auotloneerlng end Oratory
Teaches all brao.hes of auctloneerlng. Special at
tentloo to fine stock auctloneerll'g. Term ollens
December 14. CARRY M. "f'NES, Prn., M�
Bridie Ave., DaveDport,lowa. •

Theymtlllt be sold all I have more than I can winter.

25 Per Oent Disoount for oash, on all s.le8, until �urplu8 18 801d.

Oome·and lookat the stock!t interested. No trades wanted. Also :I) Jennete lor aale

S. A. aPRIQaa, Westphalla,-Kans.

ReglsteredStalllonsf'orSale
, 15 HEAD AT SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTINO OF .

Five percheron�,11 t06 years old-all black but one, and that a black·gray; two
black yeAr·

I1ng Perenerona; fonr Sblres, 8 to 7 year�ld; three trotting·bred borse 3-and 4-year-olds·
one registered saddle stalllon. All but two at prtces from ':IlO to 81,�1() eadb. Come ai
once for bargainS.

.

SNVDB� B�O.s•• WlNPIBLD. KANSA�.

OEO. P. BBLLOWS,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
MARYVILLE, MO. 0·1 dB_at_lsfa_Ctl_On_glla_ra_nte_ed_-T_erm_s_reas_on_ab_le'l �at rO,a - and
BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer Steamsht·p119 W. No••I. SL. North TODlka. K..... I
Thoroughly posted on p"dlgrees. Ten year's ex·

perlence. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire

for prices aod dates. ,

Free sale tent at cost of handllog only when I am

Iemployed. lod. Phone 26. Bell Phone 22-

JOHN DAVM
L'V� SToe.. AveT'ON��"

NOR'I'O.-vILLJI. KA_

l'IDe 8\OCiI: a lpeolaI1;J'. Larp _oaIntaDOI amo_,
.-Jr breedera. I'jaJa made anJ'When.

WrIW orwire forda_

R. L. HARRIMAN
...

Lite Stock· Auctioneer,
Bunceton, Mo,·

Lite Stock Auctioneer

Twentv yeai'll a snCDess·
tnl breeder, exhlbltor and
Judgeof 11ve-stoea, togeth·
er with eigbt years' expe-

.

rlence on the auction

blOCK, selllng for the best
breeders in the United StateB enables me to

give best service and' secure besl results for

my patrons. rer1ns reasonable. Write

early for date.. I-----

Cattle JAS. W•.SPARKS·

Marshall, Mo.

.

Twelve 'Yeal'l Sucen.lull,
Sellin, an breecli 01 Dure·
bred Ive·.took .t auotlon
lor the beat breedel'l In
A",erloa.

Posted 00 pedigree. -and VIIloee. Reasonable terms
for tbe beet aod mo t experienced service. Write·

me befClre.Jlxlng date.
.

LAFE BURGER,
lYE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Wellington, Kans,

Five yealll of sumetlllfol !leWng
lor some of the best hreeders 10
thp Uolted Btates. Posted 00 pedl·
grees and valoee Entin> time

g1veoto the bullln_. Write or

wire for datea.

W. D. ROSS, OttervJle, Mo., I
Live Stock Auctioneer.'

Am selling successfully for the best
breeders and stockmen.

Terms reasonable. Write for dates.

,J. w. SHEETS,

Live Stock Auctioneer
FItIlDONIA. KANe.

Twen1;J'-ftve yealll'experience. Salee made any·

wbere 00 earth. and satlsfactloo goaraoteed. Worll:

begins wheo dates are booked. A Kansas man for

Kansas aal�. Write for dates and terms.

CARleY M. JONIe.

LIV�, .Toe.. AveT'ON��"

DAVWlfPORor, IOWA, Kava an e:oended _naln'
anOl amonl IItocIl: breeden. TermII _nable

Wn'" ....,11... olalmtnl da"'. 0fIIIW' lintel I)ftWIl.

LAD IE·S My R�lato;-never rails. Bo" FREE

·DR. F. KA·�, BoxSl.-Bloomlngton, IU.

IED-WETTI.a�x...tm&:,!t=n. ��

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
Herd Headed by Casino (46462) 27839

Winner of First Prize and Reserve Sentor

Cbamplon . at World's �·alr. !-4t. Louis. 190'.

Largest Percheron breeding establishment' In

the West. Won more prizes at World's �'alr

than any otber Percberon hreeder It'ourth
annual sale at Wichita, "'ans., February 1. 11J06.

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

AME·RICA'S LEADING
HORSE I'MPORTERS

The year 1� opens. with unprecedented Victor),.

At the great Percheron .bow under the auspice. of tbe

Bolliete Hlpplq.e PerllberODae de FraDlle held 'at

La Ferte BerDard, Jnlie 16th to 19th., we won arlt,

.elloDd, tblrd aad· �o.rtb In every 'Btalllon Claal

wltb only two exceptions and arlt la 1l011eetloD•.

At the great Annual show of France beld under

the auspices of the FreDlib GoverameDt at Le Maa.

Jnne :.nth to 26th, our stallions won "rat, .eeoDd,

tblrd aad. f'oDrtb In every stallion class a�d arlt la'

llolleetloD.

Look for these grand bor.el In our exhibit at tbe 8t. LODI. World'. Fair ADS.
,

Htb to September 3rd.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS.
Kansas City, Mo.st Paul. Mia.. Columbas. Ohio.

Tickets
To and from all points..

For further information, sleeping·car rt>ser·

vations, steamship rates, and

neotions and folders, address
railway oon·

T. L. KING, C. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kansas.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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(jET.' ACQUAINTED.'"
MR.' STOCKMAN·:,

You have no doubt frequently noticed our advertisements in this and other papers,
and perhaps have formed therefrom the conclusion that CLAY, �OBINSON & co. are

....

a safe, responsible, well-manned and well-equipped live stock commlssion firm. ".so

far,'� goo�"--�but we are not quite satisfied to be merely Introduced to you---we
want to become better acquainted.

With that object we ask you to fill out, cut off and mail, to us the coupon at the
bottom of this lJage---or, If you .preter, give us the same information in � letter. If
.

I. .

you will do tbis you will hear from us shortly, in a way which we think '.you will
like. This does not involve' any promise or obligatlen to consign your stock to us, but

merely indicates that yoil are willing to "get acquainted." So are we. We want to

know you, and you ou;ght to know us. ,Meet us half wayl

.
'

"

.Ohicagc
Denver

Soath Omaha
S,outh' ,St. Joseph

_Sioux City
Kansas City

.. N. B.-When answerlllg this advertisement, either by coupon or letter,
please address your reply to 'our CHICAGO office, and also be sure to wr.lte

.

on the envelope the letters "ft. P. F." This will show that your letter Is In
answer'to this advertisement, and will also Insure It promptly rt;lachlng the

proper department.

(Cut or tear o1'l alone the dotted line.)
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

"

CLAY, ROBINSON &. CO., (R. P. F.)
Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO.

Gentleman:-I expect to 'ship about cars of to (state here to what market you Intend shlpplng,-not the

name of your commission ftrm) about (date) If you are thinking of buying feed-

Ing cattle, sheep or lambs, please so state In the following space:
-

.

....... " " "." " . " "

: .

Name '"
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.

Postoffice. . . . . .. . . . . .-............... . � .. , , .. ','
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